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INTRODUCTION 
This report discusses the activities and results of the third round of planned consultations relating to the 

reVISION Plan Review process. The reVISION process began in 2014 and involves a comprehensive review 

of the Chester municipal planning documents. Following the completion of the reVISION process, Council 

will decide whether or not to adopt a new Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law.   

In 2014, the Citizens Planning Advisory Committee (CPAC) was formed, comprised of members of the public 

representing each Council district, to oversee the reVISION process. Since 2014, CPAC has worked with 

Municipal staff to draft the Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law.  

In January 2018, staff presented the draft Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law to Municipal Council. 

Council gave direction that staff begin the third round of public consultation to provide information on the 

draft planning documents, and to receive comments and feedback. Council acknowledged that there would 

likely be changes needed to the draft documents following the public engagement sessions.  

Municipal Council approved a schedule and strategy for public engagement which staff then carried out 

during the months of April and May 2018.  

Staff have prepared this report to Council for consideration and discussion. Included in the report are 

summaries of comments and feedback received during this round of public meetings as well as options to 

consider changes to the documents. Complete, unaltered (excluding redaction of personal information) 

comments from meetings, written comment cards, emails and social media conversations are attached to 

this report as Appendix A, B, C & D respectively.  

OVERVIEW OF THIRD ROUND ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Beginning in 2014, Municipal staff and staff from 3rd Sector Engagement held two rounds of Public 

Engagement to solicit input and feedback from members of the public. These initial two rounds of 

engagement focused primarily on visioning, determining what elements residents enjoy about their 

communities and what, if any, areas of concern or change would they like to see. The format for this 

engagement consisted of Open House sessions and targeted workshops dealing with topics covered in the 

Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use by-law.  

Following Council’s direction at a January 25, 2018 meeting, staff initiated the third round of Public 

Engagement activities. The purpose of this round of engagement was to bring the draft Planning Strategy 

and Land Use By-law to the public for review and comments.  

The schedule included 14 public meetings, two in each Council district, to allow ample opportunity for 

members of the public to attend a session convenient to them. The purpose of the sessions was to allow 

members of the public to learn about the draft documents and provide comments, feedback and 

suggestions on how the documents could be improved. Each of the 14 meetings included an Open House 

from 2:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. and again from 6:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. as well as a Town Hall style Question 

and Answer period between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.  

Throughout the reVISION process, staff have heard that some members of the public did not know about 

the Plan Review or weren’t aware of the meeting dates or other opportunities to participate. Municipal staff 

and Council made a concerted effort to increase advertising for this third round of engagement.  

Newspaper advertising was placed in the Progress Bulletin and Masthead Newspapers. Newsletter 

advertisements were placed in the New Ross Flyer, Aspotogan Heritage Trust Newsletter (online & print) 

and the ARA Newsletter. The Municipal website and Social Media sites were updated with information and 
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an email notice was sent via the reVISION email list. Approximately 70 flyers (posters) were placed around 

the Municipality at various community hubs, noticeboards, businesses, post offices and community 

mailboxes. Staff created a new project website, Voices and Choices (voicesandchoices.ca) which was 

established and advertised as a location for further information, engagement and feedback. Finally, staff 

created an eight page insert which was distributed in the Municipal Newsletter to every household in the 

Municipality. This insert included an overview of the reVISION Plan Review, included the upcoming meeting 

schedule and gave contact information for further information or questions.  

TOPICS & ISSUES: IDENTIFIED DURING PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 
The following topics were identified during the third round of public engagement as requiring further 

discussion. Comments and feedback have been summarized and grouped into topics for consideration. This 

section aims to disseminate the information in a clear form and then offers potential options to address the 

concerns raised. Staff are seeking direction from Council for each topic presented.  

Farm Animals –  

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law propose to introduce regulations for Farm 

Animals. Currently, there are very few regulations relating to Farm Animals, which exist only in select zones. 

The proposed regulations vary depending on the zone. In the Single Unit Residential Zone, Protected 

Watershed Zone and Conservation Zone, no Farm Animals may be kept on a lot under any circumstances. 

The Hamlet Zone limits properties to 10 female fowl, while other zones allow up to 20 Farm Animal Units 

to be kept on a lot (subject to provisions of the Land Use By-law). The Mixed Use Zone and General Basic 

Zone do not have a limit on the number of animals that can be kept. In the General Basic Zone, regulations 

for Farm Animals are only proposed for operations that have more than 20 Farm Animal Units. 

During the 14 Public Consultation Meetings, staff received a significant amount of feedback and concern 

expressed about the 

regulations for Farm Animals. 

One of the major concerns 

expressed was in relation to 

the proposed minimum lot 

size required to keep Farm 

Animals. In all zones that 

permit Farm Animals, except 

General Basic, a minimum lot 

area of 4,000 m2 is required to 

keep the first Farm Animal 

Unit, and an additional 2000 

m2 is required for each 

additional Farm Animal Unit. 

This concern is especially 

prevalent in areas proposed 

to fall under the Mixed Use Zone.  

Regulations for Farm Animals in the General Basic Zone do not apply unless the operation is keeping more 

than 20 Farm Animal Units. There is no minimum lot size for keeping Farm Animals in the General Basic 

Zone. Operations larger than 20 Farm Animal Units must meet setbacks for barns and manure storage and 

must fence watercourses so that animals cannot access them. Comments were received that the setback 

distances from property lines are too great for some narrow lots in the New Ross area. Additionally, some 
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residents stated they have traditionally used watercourses to water animals and these residents opposed 

the requirements to fence and keep animals out of watercourses. However, staff also received feedback and 

comments praising the draft documents in regulating Farm Animals, particularly in relation to watercourse 

protection.  

Comments were made that the Provincial Department of Agriculture already has regulations for farms and 

regulating at the Municipal level is redundant. Staff heard there should be a more subjective and site-

specific complaint mechanism to resolve disputes between farming operations and neighbouring property 

owners rather than creating blanket rules for the entire Municipality. This is not something that could be 

considered under a Land Use By-law, but could potentially be addressed through a separate By-law specific 

to regulating and administering complaints around farming operations.  

Several comments were made expressing concern that the proposed regulations would prohibit someone 

from participating in 4H, due to the requirement to keep farm animals at home. Staff have contacted Nova 

Scotia 4H and can confirm that there are many alternative project options for members who cannot or do 

not wish to participate in the Farm Animal projects. 4H offers other projects which do not directly involve 

Farm Animals, these are generally referred to as Life Skills projects. For example, the HRM 4H Group only 

offers Life Skills projects to its participants, even though some areas of HRM zoning may allow for Farm 

Animals. In addition, some of the livestock options involve a rabbit, which may be kept as a pet and may 

not trigger provisions for Farm Animals. Staff are now comfortable, that living in a zone which does not 

permit the keeping of Farm Animals or Backyard Fowl, will not prevent someone from participating in 4H.  

A final point raised at several meetings is how the By-law considers offspring from Farm Animals. Currently, 

the draft By-law would consider each individual animal to count toward the total Farm Animal Units, 

regardless of age. Suggestions were made that the By-law be altered so that offspring do not count toward 

the total Farm Animal Units until a period of time (ie. 1 year) has elapsed. This will allow farmers, especially 

in areas with limits to the number of animals or lot size, to remain under their permitted number of animals 

but also participate in regular breeding activities associated with farming operations.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR FARM ANIMALS: 

A) Keep existing regulations and zones the same 

B) Remove all regulations for farm animals 

C) Lessen regulations in specific zones (ie. Leave in SR-1 & 2 but remove from MU & GB) 

AND/OR remove minimum lot size in MU Zone, look at options to consider offspring to not 

count toward FAU for a period of time 

D) Form ad-hoc committee of farmers and citizens to deliberate and present revised 

regulations to Council 

 

Recreational Vehicle’s –  

The topic of Recreational Vehicles is comprised of two components; storage and habitation. Staff have 

received strong support from residents of the Single Unit Residential Zone to regulate and tighten rules 

around recreational vehicles, including when and where storage can occur. Additionally, support was 

expressed to regulate the use of an Recreational Vehicle as a residence (temporary or permanent). The draft 

Land Use By-law regulates Recreational Vehicles within the Single Unit Residential, Settlement Residential 

One, Settlement Residential Two and Hamlet Zones. Regulations state that within these zones, storage of a 
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Recreational Vehicle is only permitted on lots that also contain a main dwelling. Habitation of Recreational 

Vehicles is permitted up to 14 days with no requirement for a permit, or up to 6 months in a calendar year 

after receiving a temporary Development Permit. This permit will also limit the property to one Recreational 

Vehicle per lot.  

The draft regulations for Recreational Vehicles were created in response to feedback from residents, 

however, it became clear at the public meetings that there are many other residents who do not wish to 

see Recreational Vehicles regulated to this extent. The request to strengthen and regulate Recreational 

Vehicles was mainly focused on the Single Unit Residential Zone, residents of Marvins Island have submitted 

over 30 written comment sheets requesting increased regulations for Recreational Vehicles. Staff now 

believe that strict regulation of Recreational Vehicles is desired only in specific communities, but may not 

be necessary or even desirable in other zones such as Settlement Residential One and Settlement 

Residential Two. Staff support maintaining regulations for Recreational Vehicles within both the Single Unit 

Residential Zone and Hamlet Zone.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES: 

A) Keep existing regulations and zones the same 

B) Remove all regulations for Recreational Vehicles 

C) Remove regulations from SR-1 & SR-2 zone, leave regulations in place (or increase 

regulations) only within SU & HM Zones  

 

Yard Sale/Garage Sales –  

The draft documents include regulations which limit the frequency of yard and garage sales in all zones 

except the General Basic Zone.  

Staff received comments and feedback that regulation of yard sales is unnecessary and overreaching. 

Additionally, comments were received stating that many property owners use yard sales as an income 

supplement, particularly for seniors and low-income residents. The proposed regulations, which limit each 

property to a maximum of six-yard sales in a calendar year have not been well received. Staff do not oppose 

removing this provision from all or most zones. It may be worth discussing whether this regulation should 

remain in place for the Single Unit Residential Zone as this zone is one of very few that does not allow a 

wide range of commercial uses. Perhaps in the SU zone, limiting properties to 6 yard/garage sales per year 

is appropriate.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR YARD SALES: 

A) Keep existing regulations and zones the same 

B) Remove all regulations for Yard Sales 

C) Remove regulations only from specific zones (ie. Mixed Use, SR-1 & SR-2), but leave 

in place for SU 
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Solar Collectors –  

The proposed regulations for Solar Collectors have received mixed reactions from the public. Generally, 

comments have supported encouraging solar collectors and questions have been posed asking why the 

draft Land Use By-law contains such stringent regulations. Staff have received comments in relation to solar 

collectors from members of the public, industry representatives, retailers and the Nova Scotia Department 

of Energy. It is apparent that the level of interest in solar energy production is high and feedback has 

primarily been in the form of questions asking why some of the regulations exist and whether the By-law 

over-regulates solar collectors. It should be noted that the comments received relate to Solar Collectors 

which are not part of a High Capacity Generating Facility, but rather, residential scale installations.  

Comments have been received that the By-law should not impose a limit on production capacity, but rather 

should be related to an overall area covered by panels. This would allow flexibility as efficiency of the panels 

improves. Comments have also been received questioning whether the plan is supporting fully off-grid 

homes, or only contemplating allowing homes to come to the level of net-metering offered by Nova Scotia 

Power. Additionally, for zones limited to 5kW of production capacity, comments were received stating that 

the by-law would not allow for net-metering which requires somewhere between 8-15kW for an average 

home. 

Staff are generally supportive of relaxing regulations around Solar Collectors. There is a strong argument to 

be made to remove all regulations for on-building solar panels. The draft Land Use By-law does not control 

architectural design or building materials, even within the tightly controlled Single Unit Residential Zone. 

Staff support removing regulations for on-building solar collectors which are attached to a main structure. 

This will allow for more design flexibly and potentially allow for off-grid development. Staff recommend 

retaining regulations around off-building solar arrays as these developments should be set back from 

property lines and regulated as they are more likely to have a visual impact on surrounding properties. The 

existing capacity limits of 5 kW in Single Unit and Hamlet Zone are likely still appropriate for off-building 

solar collectors in these zones.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR SOLAR COLLECTORS: 

A) Keep existing regulations and zones the same 

B) Change the approach of the By-law to regulate the area covered by solar panels 

rather than the production output of the panels 

C) Remove regulations for on-building solar collectors attached to a main structure, 

maintain 5kW limit for off-building solar in some zones 

 

Coastal Protections –  

During the 14 Public Engagement Meetings, staff received comments and questions related to 

environmental protection. The two main topics that arose from these conversations were protection of 

inland water quality and protection or mitigation along the coastline in response to climate change and sea 

level rise. The existing inland water protections (ie. Lakefront Overlay and watercourse setback) were 

generally well received, however, staff heard several times that there is a major gap in the plan by not 

addressing protection of property along the coastline through a setback or other protective mechanism.  
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Earlier versions of the draft planning documents did consider implementing a coastal setback, however, this 

was removed following discussion with Council. There were serious concerns expressed in relation to 

devaluing oceanfront property and it was decided to refrain from requiring a coastal setback.  

Recently the Province of Nova Scotia announced that work is underway on a Coastal Protection Act. While 

not yet fully detailed, the Province is proposing legislation that will require municipalities to adopt a 

minimum standard for coastal protection, or alternatively may simply require that each municipality plan 

for and implement coastal protections, without dictating the regulations.   

PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR COASTAL PROTECTIONS: 

A) Draft provisions to require setbacks from the coast for new developments 

B) Do not pursue coastal protection mechanisms, wait for the Provincial Coastal 

Protection Act to come into effect and revisit at that time to determine whether 

additional protections are needed 

 

Chester Islands (Minimum Lot Size) –  

Several islands that currently fall within the Chester Village Planning Area will now be administered under 

the Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law. This results from the realignment of the Village 

Planning Area Boundary to match the Chester Village Boundary.  

All islands owned by the Municipality of Chester are proposed to be within the Conservation Zone. The 

remaining islands within the Chester Village Planning Area are currently zoned Estate Residential. The Estate 

Residential Zone exists within the Chester Village Land Use By-law and requires large yard setbacks in 

addition to specific provisions regarding the minimum lot size for newly created island lots. Under current 

regulations, these islands require a minimum lot area of 10 acres for all new lots created. This effectively 

limits the development potential of the islands and protects the character of Chester Village; however, this 

minimum lot size has not been carried forward into the new planning documents. The draft documents 

propose that all privately owned islands fall under the Coastal Island Zone. The minimum lot size is will be 

determined by Nova Scotia Environment’s requirements for installation of an on-site septic system. 

Several comments have been submitted requesting that the existing minimum lot size of 10 acres be carried 

forward into the draft Land Use By-law. Staff support implementing a larger minimum lot size specifically 

for island properties, but are open to discussion as to whether 10 acres is the appropriate size.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR ISLANDS WITHIN THE COASTAL ISALND ZONE: 

A) Keep existing regulations, minimum lot size determined by NSE for septic. Likely to 

result in increased development density on islands. 

B) Implement a minimum lot size for the Coastal Island Zone that will maintain a total 

potential density similar to what the current Land Use By-law would permit.  

C) Implement a minimum lot size for the Coastal Island Zone which is less than the 

existing 10 acres, but larger than the standard size required by NSE (ie. Compromise 

between existing and draft documents) 
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D) Distinguish between islands currently within the Chester Village Planning Area and 

those outside, implement the 10 acre minimum lot size only for the islands currently 

within the Chester Village Planning Area.  

 

Exit 6 Zoning (Hubbards Gateway Zone) 

Staff have received comments and feedback from residents of District 2 that the proposed Gateway Zone 

for the area around Exit 6 does not fit with the community vision for future development. Currently this area 

is exclusively residential and there was no expression of interest from community members to encourage 

or support the wide range of commercial development permitted within the Gateway Zone.  

Following discussion and consideration, staff believe that the Settlement Residential Two (SR-2) Zone or the 

Mixed Use (MU) Zone are likely appropriate replacements for the Gateway Zone in this area. Both the SR-2 

and MU Zone allow commercial development, however, the area is currently within the General Basic Zone, 

which permits virtually all types of commercial and industrial developments. The SR-2 Zone allows 

commercial development, but imposes size limits and different approval processes for moderate to large 

commercial developments. The MU Zone, would be more similar to the existing General Basic Zone, except 

that new developments would require a Development Permit and setbacks from property lines. Similar to 

today, under the Mixed Use Zone, there would not be a size limit for most commercial or industrial 

developments.  

As there appears to be clear support from residents and the wider community, staff support removing the 

Gateway Zone around Exit 6 and replacing with either the SR-2 or MU Zone.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR EXIT 6 ZONING (HUBBARDS GATEWAY ZONE): 

A) Keep the existing Gateway Zone in place at Exit 6 

B) Replace the Gateway Zone at Exit 6 with the Settlement Residential Two Zone 

C) Replace the Gateway Zone at Exit 6 with the Mixed Use Zone 

 

Settlement Residential Two Zone (Fox Point Lake & Mill Cove) 

At both meetings held in District 2, staff heard comments and concerns around the proposed Settlement 

Residential Two Zone in and around Fox Point Lake and Mill Cove. Comments suggested the SR-2 zone 

should be removed and left as Mixed Use or General Basic. Most of this area is currently within the 

General Basic Zone, except for Mill Cove Park, which does currently have comprehensive zoning. Some of 

the concerns raised were related to the regulations for Recreational Vehicles, as previously mentioned in 

this report. Other concerns related to how this would affect fishing operations where lobster traps are 

stored on a residential property. Nothing in the proposed zoning would stop or prevent this land use. 

Staff also heard from some residents who support the proposed SR-2 zone in this area. These residents 

generally appreciated the increased protections that would accompany the zone.  Comments in favour of 

the SR-2 zone, the Lakefront Overlay and the Watercourse Setback were made by residents who have 

been concerned about water quality in the area as a result of recent development.  
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PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR SR-2 ZONE (FOX POINT LAKE AND MILL COVE): 

A) Keep the existing Settlement Residential Two Zone in place 

B) Reduce the area covered by the Settlement Residential Two Zone (please specify) 

and replace with the Mixed Use Zone 

C) Completely replace the Settlement Residential Two Zone with Mixed Use Zone 

D) Completely replace the Settlement Residential Two Zone with the General Basic 

Zone 

 

Target Hill Road Zoning 

Staff have heard from a group of residents who own property along Target Hill Road and have concerns 

related to the proposed zoning. This area is currently within the Chester Village Planning Area Boundary, 

but will become part of the area covered by the Municipal Land Use By-law when the new documents come 

into effect. This area is currently zoned Rural (RU), which allows a wide range of uses, including Farm 

Animals, subject to provisions such as setbacks from property lines. The draft Land Use By-law proposes 

this area to be zoned Mixed Use. Staff believe this zone most closely mirrors the Rural Zone, which only 

exists within the Chester Village Land Use By-law.  

The group of residents 

have approached staff 

and submitted multiple 

written requests to have 

their properties 

changed to be zoned 

Single Unit (SU) 

Residential. The narrow 

layout of the lots has 

prevented anyone from 

keeping Farm Animals 

to date, however, these 

residents wish to have 

greater certainty which 

can be provided by 

moving to a more 

regulated zone. With 

the primary concern of 

residents being Farm 

Animals, the Single Unit 

Residential Zone is the 

only practical option to replace the proposed Mixed Use Zone. This request is specific to Target Hill Road 

properties and the owners are not looking for the zoning to be extended widely beyond their properties. 

The residents are requesting that Council assist them in protecting their property values and the existing 

neighbourhood character by implementing the Single Unit Residential Zone for properties along Target Hill 

Road. Staff have not yet conducted a detailed property analysis to determine whether non-conforming uses 
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will be created as a result of applying the Single Unit Residential Zone. Should Council wish to pursue this 

option, staff will conduct such a review as part of the detailed changes to the draft documents.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION ON ZONING FOR TARGET HILL ROAD: 

A) Keep the proposed Mixed Use Zone in place for Target Hill Road 

B) Replace the Mixed Use Zone with the Single Unit Residential Zone for properties 

along Target Hill Road  

C) Replace the Mixed Use Zone with the Single Unit Residential Zone for properties 

along Target Hill Road and consider other zoning for adjacent areas of Chester 

Commons; such as Settlement Residential One or Two 

 

Home Based Business 

The topic of Home Base Business caused some concern and confusion during the public engagement 

process. Within the draft documents, provisions regulating Home Based Businesses are housed within the 

General Provisions section. Typically, zoning separates residential and commercial uses to reduce land use 

conflicts that can occur due to traffic, deliveries, noise and other nuisances. The advantage of operating as 

a Home Based Business, is that the By-law allows for specific, tightly regulated commercial uses to be 

operated within a residence. This normally takes place in zones that would not permit a stand-alone 

commercial business, and Home Based Businesses are usually limited to uses that do not generate traffic or 

require storage on the site. However, with the exception of the Single Unit Residential Zone, Coastal Island 

Zone, Kaizer Meadow Industrial Zone, Kaizer Meadow Zone, Protected Watershed Zone and Conservation 

Zone, all zones within the draft documents allow for stand-alone commercial development. Therefore, 

allowing Home Based Businesses in zones that allow for commercial uses is redundant and offers no 

advantage to property owners. In fact, the requirements for Home Based Businesses are more stringent 

than those applied to commercial uses. This was also a source of confusion as members of the public felt 

they should be deemed a Home Based Business because they operated a commercial use on the same 

property as their home.  

Staff support removing Home Based Business from the General Provisions Section of the By-law and adding 

language to the Single Unit Residential Zone and Coastal Island Zone to allow Home Based Businesses only 

within these zones. All other zones will remain unchanged. 

PROVIDE DIRECTION ON HOME BASED BUSINESS: 

A) Keep existing language for Home Based Business within General Provisions 

B) Remove Home Based Business from General Provisions and insert language for 

Home Based Business into the Single Unit Residential Zone and Coastal Island Zone 

 

Non-Conforming Uses (MGA 6-Month Period of Discontinuation) 

One aspect of the proposed planning documents that was discussed regularly and in detail relates to the 

permissions and protections offered for Non-Conforming Uses. A Non-Conforming Use is any land use that 

is legally in existence when a By-law change is made. The use becomes Non-Conforming if the use does 

not fully comply with the regulations of the new By-law. The Municipal Government Act provides a basic 
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level of protection for Non-Conforming Uses, stating that they may continue to operate, but cannot be 

expanded or recommenced if discontinued for a continuous period of six months.  

The main concern around Non-Conforming Uses and the 6-month period of discontinuation is related to 

the keeping of Farm Animals. Staff anticipate that when the draft documents are adopted, there will be 

relatively few new Non-Conforming Uses within most zones except for those related to Farm Animals. 

Members of the public were informed that if they currently have more farm animals than would be 

permitted under the draft Land Use By-law, they would be able to continue to keep that number of animals 

and it would be classified as a Non-Conforming Use. The existing animals could be replaced, however, the 

total number kept on the property could not exceed the amount kept before the change in regulations. 

This capacity exists so long as the animals are not removed from the property for six consecutive months. 

If the use (keeping farm animals) stopped for six consecutive months, the non-conforming capacity would 

be lost and any Farm Animals kept on the property would need to comply with the new regulations. Staff 

heard numerous calls to extend the 6-month period to 12 or 18 months to allow more flexibility for farming 

operations. It was noted that specific types of farming operations may regularly have large fluctuations in 

the number of animals kept on the property over the course of a year. Additionally, scenarios were given 

where a farmer or other non-conforming use operator was to fall ill and require a sustained period away 

from work, upon return, if the absence was greater than 6 months, any non-conforming status would be 

lost. 

Staff are seeking direction whether Council wishes to pursue the option of extending the timeframe for 

Non-Conforming Uses. Staff will first need legal advice as to whether the Municipality has authority to 

extend this 6-month timeframe. If it is determined that the Municipality does have authority to extend this 

timeframe, policy within the Municipal Planning Strategy would need to be added to support the extension.  

Municipal Council should give consideration to the ramifications of granting this request. The requirements 

and protections offered to Non-Conforming Uses by the Municipal Government Act are designed to strike 

a balance between the rights of land owners who have an existing use, and the desire of a community to 

develop, manage and regulate growth over many years. The existing 6-month provision is designed to allow 

a degree of flexibility, but ultimately when the use ceases completely, or if stopped for six consecutive 

months, the Non-Conforming status is lost and the property then reverts to being held to the rules of the 

day. If Council wishes to extend the 6-month timeframe, this may be viewed as contradictory to the overall 

goals and objectives of the planning documents. 

PROVIDE DIRECTION ON EXTENSION OF 6-MONTH CLAUSE (NON-CONFORMING USES): 

A) Use existing language and do not alter 6-month clause 

B) Investigate extending 6-month timeframe to 12 or 18 months for all Non-

Conforming Uses 

C) Investigate extending 6-month timeframe to 12 or 18 months only for Non-

Conforming Uses related to the keeping of Farm Animals 

 

Hamlet Zone Boundaries (New Ross, Western Shore & Chester Basin) 

At meetings held in New Ross and Western Shore, multiple comments and suggestions were made that the 

zone boundaries for the Hamlet Zone should be revised. There was concern expressed that property owners 

within the Hamlet Zone wish to be able to keep Farm Animals, which is not permitted within the Hamlet 
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Zone. Comments were received that larger lots, which in other zones, would be permitted to keep Farm 

Animals, should be excluded from the Hamlet Zone and the boundary lines should be redrawn. 

In Western Shore, staff heard that large lots (over 4000m2) which are currently included in the Hamlet Zone, 

located toward the northern end of the zone should be removed and changed to the Mixed Use Zone. Staff 

have used GIS software to produce a map showing all properties within the Western Shore Hamlet which 

are greater than 4000m2. While it may not be practical to remove all properties greater than 4000m2 from 

the Western Shore Hamlet Zone, staff could review the boundary lines to exclude some of the larger 

properties located on the periphery of the Hamlet Zone. It may also be that Council wishes to leave the 

Hamlet Zone boundaries as they are with the understanding that existing larger lots, although not permitted 

to keep Farm Animals, may be further subdivided or developed as future useable land within the Hamlet 

Zone and therefore justifies keeping the proposed zoning to allow for growth with each Hamlet.  

 

Comments received in New Ross stated that the existing lumber mill and other larger properties along Gold 

River should be excluded from the Hamlet Zone. Staff heard that the Hamlet Zone should only encompass 

the small lots directly in and around the intersection of Trunk 12, Forties Road and Windsor Road. Several 

maps with mark-up comments were submitted to staff with suggestions for how to alter the Hamlet 

boundaries. The following image highlights properties larger than 4000m2 that are currently within the 

Hamlet Zone. 
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Staff also heard from one resident on the periphery of the Chester Basin Hamlet who felt the zone boundary 

should be reduced to exclude their property. Staff have not provided GIS analysis for the Chester Basin 

Hamlet at this time. Should Council wish to review this Hamlet Zone, GIS analysis can be provided for further 

discussion.  

Should Council wish, staff can review the Hamlet Zones and revise the boundaries based on lot size and/or 

other considerations such as excluding the lumber mill. GIS analysis has been used to identify larger 

properties that can potentially be removed from the Hamlet Zone.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION ON HAMLET ZONE PROPOSED BOUNDARIES: 

A) Leave all Hamlet Zone boundaries as proposed 

B) Revise Hamlet Zone boundary for Western Shore to exclude larger lots 

C) Revise Hamlet Zone boundary for New Ross to exclude larger lots 

D) Revise the Hamlet Zone boundary for Chester Basin to exclude larger lots 

E) Revise Hamlet Zone boundaries for Western Shore, New Ross & Chester Basin (B,C 

& D) 

 

Watercourse, Water Bodies, and Wetlands 20m Setback Requirement 

At several meetings, staff received questions and concerns related to the proposed setback from 

Watercourses, Waterbodies and Wetlands. The draft Land Use By-law states that all uses which require a 
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Development Permit shall place all buildings at least 20m from the ordinary high water mark of any 

wetland, watercourse or water body. These setbacks apply to all wetlands, watercourses and water bodies 

which appear on the Nova Scotia 1:10000 topographic map series. The main concerns raised were related 

to which watercourses, wetlands and water bodies would require a setback, and whether the 20m setback 

proposed was too large. Concerns were expressed that if a watercourse ran through a narrow property, 

the buffer could prevent development on most if not all of the property.  

Staff also received contrary comments in favour of the proposed setbacks and praising the initiative of the 

Municipality for putting a priority on protecting water quality.  

Staff believe that the proposed regulations provide a good balance. Upon review of the 1:10000 

topographic maps, only larger watercourses, waterbodies and wetlands are visible and therefore require 

the setback. Additionally, the proposed Land Use By-law does not require Development Permits for all 

uses within all zones. Any use which does not require a permit is exempt from the setback.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION ON WETLAND, WATERCOURSE & WATER BODY 20m SETBACK: 

A) Leave the existing 20m setback as proposed 

B) Reduce the distance of the setback (please specify) 

C) Alter when the 20m setback should apply (please specify) 

D) Completely remove the Wetland, Watercourse & Water Body Setback (Lakefront 

Overlay is not affected) 

 

Outdoor Wood Furnaces 

The draft Land Use By-law contains an exemption which states that Small Accessory Structures, whose gross 

floor area is less than 20 m2, do not require a Development Permit. However, due to their nature or specific 

concerns expressed, there are some structures less than 20 m2 that will still require a permit. Examples 

include small accessory structures used to house Farm Animals and Outdoor Wood Furnaces, which have 

specific regulations within the General Provisions Section.  

At several public meetings staff heard comments and concerns expressed that the setbacks proposed for 

Outdoor Wood Furnaces may be too prohibitive and may not address the main concerns with this type of 

equipment, namely smoke and odour. The current draft of the Land Use By-law requires that Outdoor Wood 

Furnaces be located a minimum of 45m (approximately 148 ft) from all property lines and 90m 

(approximately 295 ft) from a dwelling on an adjacent lot. In addition, the chimney height shall not be lower 

than the eaves of the building which it serves to a minimum height of 5 m and shall be kept locked when 

unattended.  

The main comments heard in relation to Outdoor Wood Furnaces were that the setbacks, in particular, 90m 

from a dwelling on an adjacent lot was too large. There was acknowledgement that this type of equipment 

can cause problems and nuisance for neighbours, but it was generally felt that the nuisance factor is 

primarily influenced by the operation of the wood furnace and even the large setbacks currently proposed 

would not stop smoke from travelling onto adjacent properties if the owner of the furnace is burning 

improper materials or wet wood. There was general support for the chimney height provision which 

attempts to lift the smoke above the window line of nearby dwellings.  
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PROVIDE DIRECTION ON OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACES: 

A) Make no changes to existing setback requirements for Outdoor Wood Furnaces 

B) Reduce the horizontal setback from adjacent residential dwelling and/or property 

lines 

 

Gateway Zone (Reformat and Introduce Maximum Setback) 

When originally drafted, the Gateway Zone focused on commercial as-of-right development and included 

architectural controls for building design and massing. These provisions have been removed due to 

subsequent discussions with Council, as they were viewed as being too restrictive for areas outside of 

Chester Village.  

With no design criteria, the Gateway Zone is left with little to distinguish it from the Mixed Use Zone. Staff 

believe the Gateway Zone would benefit from restructuring the listed permitted uses. The many commercial 

uses listed which are subject to the same setbacks will be removed. Those uses which have listed setbacks 

other than the standard 1.5m Front, 5m Side, 5m Rear and 15m Maximum Height, will continue to be listed. 

In addition, language would be added stating “any other commercial/institutional use with a Gross Floor 

Area less than 1000 m2” is permitted by Development Permit. Commercial/institutional uses not listed that 

are above 1000 m2 would be permitted by Site Plan Approval.  

Staff also support the implementation of a Maximum Front Yard Setback within the Gateway Zone. One 

goal for the Gateway Zone was to limit or prevent strip development, where large paved parking lots front 

the street and buildings are set back significantly. By implementing a Maximum Front Yard Setback, new 

developments would be required to keep the building within a specified distance of the street. This will help 

to ensure parking areas are broken up and located primarily in the side and rear yards of new developments. 

Staff believe introducing a Maximum Front Yard Setback provides a compromise between the originally 

envisioned architectural controls and the current format where there is no distinguishable difference in 

criteria from the Mixed Use Zone.  

Another option is to remove the Gateway Zone entirely and replace these areas with the Mixed Use Zone. 

The Mixed Use Zone is similar to the currently drafted Gateway Zone, but would offer a few less protections 

from strip development which is part of the intent to originally creating the Gateway Zone.  

PROVIDE DIRECTION ON THE GATEWAY ZONE: 

A) Make no changes to existing regulations within the Gateway Zone 

B) Restructure the Gateway Zone, add language for “all other commercial/institutional 

uses”. Do not address architectural controls or site design criteria 

C) Restructure the Gateway Zone, add language for “all other commercial/institutional 

uses”, and implement a Maximum Front Yard Setback to address site design 

concerns 

 

Signs 

Staff have reviewed the signage section of the draft Land Use By-law and are suggesting a number of 

changes. The intent of this section is to prohibit signage that poses a hazard to public safety and to regulate 
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all other signage in a manner that does not negatively impact community character. Staff note that some 

of the existing provisions are overly restrictive and recommend relaxation of specific measures as follows.  

The topic of signage did not generate significant discussion or comment during the 14 public engagement 

meetings, leading staff to conclude that a less restrictive approach to regulating signage is appropriate. In 

addition, Municipal Council have already directed planning staff to regulate Highway Signage separately 

through a Highway Signage By-law. The Land Use By-law will regulate signage located on private property 

which is not within a Provincial Highway Right-of-Way.  

The first suggested change involves removing more stringent size limits for signs within the Gateway and 

Hamlet Zones. Currently the draft Land Use By-law states that signage within the Gateway and Hamlet 

Zones is limited to 5% of the wall area or awning to which it is affixed. In all other zones, this limit is 10%. 

Given the lack of architectural control or other design criteria in either the Gateway or Hamlet Zone, staff 

feel that this change would not negatively impact the Gateway or Hamlet Zones. 

The next proposed change would remove Section 10.8 Awning Signs. The existing Land Use By-law views 

awning signs as a form of wall sign. Given the desire to simplify signage regulations, staff support increasing 

the allowable coverage for Wall Signs from 10% to 20% and eliminating Section 10.8 Awning Signs, which 

are permitted to cover 10% of the awning area to which they are affixed. This would result in awning signs 

being considered and regulated as a Wall Sign and slightly increase the total signage area available to be 

used by commercial uses.  

Staff suggest separating regulations for signs that are associated with a Home Based Business use and 

housing these separately from other types of signs. This will provide better clarity by grouping all regulations 

for Home Based Business Signs into one section of the By-law. 

Finally, staff suggest removing the limit of one sign per lot throughout all zones in the Land Use By-law. 

Size limits for each sign and type of sign remain, however, with no current regulations for signage, staff 

believe that limiting properties to one sign per lot may be overregulating at this point in time. Similarly, 

staff support removing language from the Land Use By-law that prohibits internally illuminated signs and 

adding language to clarify that signs which are required to be setback, shall be setback from “property lines” 

for greater certainty. 

PROVIDE DIRECTION ON SIGNAGE REGULATIONS: 

A) Make no changes to existing regulations for signs 

B) Move forward with staff suggested changes to simplify and lessen regulations for 

signs: remove smaller size limit in GW & HM Zones, consider awnings as wall signs 

and allow up to 20% wall area covered by signs, separate Home Based Business signs, 

remove one sign per lot limit, allow internally illuminated signs and clarify that 

setbacks for signs are from property lines.  

C) Move forward with some but not all of the staff suggested changes: list changes that 

are accepted. 
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 TOPICS & ISSUES: IDENTIFIED BY STAFF 
The following items have been identified by staff as requiring or benefitting from minor changes in wording 

or layout. While staff are open to direction from Council, staff do not feel that these minor changes will 

require Council direction. 

• Alterations to Definitions Section - Staff have identified a number of terms which should be defined 

in the Land Use By-law for better clarity. The list of additions includes: Front, Rear and Side Yard 

Setbacks, a correction to a diagram used in the definition of a Yard, define Gross Floor Area and 

Land Area, make alterations to the definition of a Tourist Accommodation to exclude Air B&B rentals 

and define the building wall area for signage calculations.  

• List of Prohibited Uses - The structure of the Land Use By-law outlines each zone and the permitted 

uses within it. Each zone also includes a list of prohibited uses. Many zones list specific commercial 

and industrial uses and also have language stating “any commercial/institutional use not listed”. 

This language is intentionally in place to allow flexibility when issuing Development Permits for a 

type of use or business which may not have been specifically listed or considered at the time the 

by-law is drafted (ie. Emerging technologies or trends in development). Staff have identified an area 

of concern that these open-ended clauses could potentially create a loophole for businesses which 

are not appropriate but receive a development permit. Staff are proposing to carefully review each 

zone and consider what uses should be specifically listed as prohibited. The prohibited uses list is 

currently quite small in most zones. Listing uses that are not appropriate offers increased protection 

against inappropriate developments while allowing flexibility for new types of businesses to operate 

without requiring an amendment to the Land Use By-law.   

• Alterations to Small Accessory Structures - Language will be added to Section 14.11.1 c) Accessory 

Structures. Currently, this section states that Small Accessory Structures do not require a 

Development Permit except within the Single Unit Residential, Protected Watershed Zone or within 

the Lakefront Overlay. Staff will add language to further clarify that any Small Accessory Structure 

used to shelter Farm Animals does require a Development Permit.   

• Institutional Uses in the Hamlet Zone – Most zones in the draft Land Use By-law consider 

commercial and institutional uses by the same criteria. Under normal circumstances this does not 

create problems, however, within the Hamlet Zone, Commercial/Institutional uses are limited to a 

maximum floor area of 500 m2 (approximately 5300 sq. ft.). This could inadvertently prevent larger 

institutional uses from locating within the Hamlet Zone, when, Hamlets are generally the areas 

where institutional uses are most appropriate and central to services and amenities. Staff propose 

separating Commercial and Institutional uses within the Hamlet Zone to allow for an increased floor 

area for Institutional Uses.  

• Restructure General Provisions Section - Staff have noted that interpreting and navigating the Land 

Use By-law could be improved by restructuring the General Provisions Section. This will be 

accomplished by alphabetizing this section and grouping some similar topics into subgroups. In 

addition, staff plan to move some provisions out of the General Provisions Section and directly into 

the zones for which they relate. Typically, the General Provisions apply to all or most zones equally, 

staff have identified some General Provisions currently which vary widely by zone, in these cases, it 

will provide greater clarity by listing the specific provisions in each zone.  

• Wording Changes to Lakefront Overlay – Staff have identified some minor wording changes that 

would improve the Lakefront Overlay. These include replacing the term “hard surfaces” with 
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“impermeable surfaces” for better clarity. Additionally, the wording of Section 4.6.2 will be altered. 

Currently wording states that main structures within the Lakefront Overlay shall be setback 20m 

from the Ordinary High Water Mark. This will be adjusted, as the Lakefront Overlay only extends 

20m beyond the High Water Mark, in fact, no new Main Structures are permitted within the 

Lakefront Overlay. These changes will not alter the content or administration of the Lakefront 

Overlay.  
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GENERAL 

Maybe the focus should be on the chimney height rather than imposing setbacks. 

Who will police the yard sales, and will it affect sales in the Village at the old Petrocan site? 

Does the Municipality have any interest in protection Species at Risk?  

Is there any protection for fish farming? 

Will this create a tax increase in commercial? 

Does this mean the values could go down and not up? 

What benefits are there to the proposal? 

Suggestion made that things appear to working “If it aint broke don’t fix it”. 

Do staff spend a lot of time on neighbor conflicts? 

We buy the land, make our homes there and pay our taxes.  I don’t understand why other people 
should be able to tell us what to do with the land, as long as it’s legal. 

So, we are changing these laws to suit the other person, the person who complains?  Is there one 
person behind this?  Surely, we should live and let live… 

What are the specific complaints about?  Are there environmental, noise, unsightly, horses 
particularly? 

Everybody appears to be focused on what you can’t do.  The new document gives assurance to 
people by providing guarantees on what they can do by right, and also reduces chances of conflict.  
This is a work in progress.  People do have basic rights, and uses that are currently occurring will be 
allowed to continue through grandfathered rights.   

Are wood burning furnaces permitted in the hamlet area?  

People are making their livelihood processing Christmas trees?   

What are the permit costs?   

Do need a permit now in those zones mentioned above (GB/SR-1/SR-2/Gateway) 

If a permit is not required now why do we need to change it?   

How many of these complaints are in New Ross?  

There was a complaint made about my property. I spent two hours of my day because someone 
needed to come investigate my property and count my pigs? 

Now you want to implement more regulations and this complaint is just going to lead to more 
agencies coming to my property.  

We already have to meet building guidelines why do we need more regulations.  

If I have a small lot of land I can’t do what I want on it. I have 1.5 acres of land and I should be able to 
do what I want. 

Also, when can I get a copy of the draft documents. It is unfair to ask for people to pay $10 for the 
fees there are not easy to ready and I’d like to form questions based on what I read.  

Will I require a BP? 

So this is not enforced (FARM ANIMAL #S) and policed and you will not be following-up? 

As the new rules means you are going to be requesting more permits, will they take longer to 
process? 

Can you guarantee that this point (NON-CONFORMING 6MTHS TOO SHORT) will go forward and be 
heard? 

Castle Rock should be moved to the Conservation Area following the recent acquisition of the land by 
the Municipality for recreation purposes. 

Is it correct there are now restrictions on Yard Sales and Outdoor Wood Furnaces? 
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So will my property taxes change? 

Why change something that not broken? 

So this is all to dealing with complaints?  The very few people that complain are being heard, but the 
silent majority are not… 

If the majority of the people of people say don’t fix it, will the status quo be maintained?   Our 
Councillors are elected by the people.  

My concern is that its great the comments are being taken down, but will anyone take any notice of 
them? 

You need a permit for them when they are on the land, but not when they are attached to a building, 
why? 

If no one was actively complaining about current zoning, and if permits fix problems that crop up, why 
go to the expense of this lengthy process for new zoning?     

 And why not just respond to specific requests or complaints rather than change the whole thing? 

I would like to congratulate MODC for the foresight in developing a planning strategy. The twinning of 
highway 103 could encourage more businesses to look at setting up in MODC. An updated planning 
strategy helps guide development as new opportunities arise.  

What is the cost of development permits? What does the money generated by those fees do for the 
community? Why charge us? 

I am not in favour of user fees. They are a deterrent to development. Council should work to keep the 
community here, especially young people. Why can’t Council choose not to over-tax the community, 
and just give us permits? 

Are there any tax implications for these zoning changes? 

Are there restrictions preventing people from burning wood to heat their homes? 

I’m a bee farmer, what does this mean for me?  Mahone Bay has regulations in place for bee-keeping, 
are there regulations in the Municipality? 

Regarding Yard Sales limited to 6 per year.  We are a community, we are average people trying to get 
by.  Some people depend on yard sales to put food on the table.  They should not be taxed on their 
earnings.  Take this regulation off the table. 

 I grew up in the area.  My grandfather made barrels and it was a very noisy business.  This type of 
industry is now considered heritage, like shipbuilding.  Life was simpler back then.   Seems like 
nowadays everyone has something to complain about, about their neighbour.  When do you draw the 
line?  I see things in the community I would like to see changed, and although some zoning changes 
may make things better, Council should be dealing with more pressing matters. 

If some of the reasons for changing are due to complaints, and all the existing stuff will be 
“grandfathered in” why bother?      

Much of the document seems to be open to interpretation, who will be interpreting it?  Also, it feels 
like staff don’t know what they are looking it, needing to check back all the time.  There seems to be 
conflicting information about what uses are permitted and what uses are not allowed from section to 
section and its confusing. 

There are too many rules to start with.   

Might be in the minority, but would like to commend Staff for the hard work they are doing.  I am a 
planner for Kings County and would liken the documents to the game “whack-a-mole.  The 
documents are linked to each other, if you address one thing in one document, it affects something in 
the other document.   
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When people set up business, there is no input from neighbours.  People might have to put up with 
smells and noise with no say.  You should be cleaning up the existing messes before creating new 
rules. 

What about Dogs Barking? 

I bought my house last year. I am from this area, grew up here.  If I knew these rules were coming into 
effect, I wouldn’t have bought here.   

With all these changes, how many officers do you have or will you need and how are you going to 
police it? 

What about the straight pipes running in the water in Gold River?  You are giving us a bag of rules 
without addressing real issues.  You should be focused on getting these things right first. 

You are taking people’s rights away. 

There being inconsistencies in the documents does not seem like a good excuse for creating new 
documents.   There are lots of concerns being raised that the regulations are too nitpicking.  

Where can we get a full copy of the draft documents? 

You are giving us these rules, who benefits from them? 

How are these rules going to be enforced if you’re not going to hire anyone extra?   

I have a bias toward small family farm area.  I applaud what you are doing and can see you have a 
challenge on your hands.  You are creating laws that will hopefully reduce conflicts.  You also have a 
variance and appeal process, where ultimately Council decides and that’s it.  There has to be a 
mechanism in place that implies fairness.  People need to feel that their interests are somewhat 
protected and that people who understand their situation allow them to be heard.  The Development 
Officer seems to be a fair and reasonable person, but what happens when they leave and the next 
person has to administer and interpret the bylaws.  You need a process that is not only well defined, 
but flexible.   

There are two properties in the Forties who do not have their animals properly fenced and their 
animals are running on other people’s properties.  Some seniors are having to gate their own 
property to stop them coming in.  Is there anything in the by-law that addresses this? 

You say you’re complaint driven.  Say you get a repeated complaint and you follow it up every time 
but there’s nothing wrong?  How do you stop the person from complaining, is there a way you can 
ticket the person complaining? 

I was being harassed over my cattle and the Department of Health were able to prosecute the person 
who was wasting their time.  I understand that you have regulations, but there has to be assurance of 
a fair and equitable response to these regulations.  I had a calf continually escaping, but it was going 
for deer apples being left out on a neighbor’s property.  Do you regulate for that?   

So people with animals could be in the minority of the decision? 

Why is it being fixed in the first place, why didn’t we know the rules when this process started in 
2014? 

Why the changes?  Who determined the zone boundaries, we all pay the same property taxes? 

Have there been a lot of complaints about the old by-law, or are we just creating more bureaucracy? 

You think you won’t get any complaints on this new document? 

 I notice that church bells and fire station alarms are being turned off, when is this going to end?  You 
have an unsightly by-law, but I can’t see anything being done with that. 

How are these complaints being legitimized and investigated, and how are they quantified?  If one 
person complains about the neighbours and that gets acted on, it’s irresponsible. 

Does the website show staffing details? 

Are there any restrictions on feral cats, who do you complain to? 
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We really enjoy Wild Rose Park.  In the fall, garbage collection stops in the park and it accumulates all 
winter.  With the shorter winters, by early Spring tourists are coming, but the garbage is overflowing.  
Can anything be done? 

Will the new bylaws be enforced by complaints only? 

We have to have bylaws.  We do we have to have changes. But you should concentrate on Chester.  
Forget us, we’re the ones keeping Chester going.  If sewer stuff for Chester is going to be stored out 
here, they should be paying for it. 

The tax rate is the same throughout the municipality? 

I have a petition Stop the Zoning if anyone is interested in signing 

Staff will be paid to administer these rules that are costing tax payers and there is no real need to be 
making all these changes that have not been asked for. 

Someone made the rule to change this small strip of land. 

I support what you are doing. I applaud that where there was no zoning there will be some. I think it is 
smart to get ahead of the game. 

What is your success rate for enforcing complaints? 

Can I have a junkyard on my property by a river?  There is one on Stanfords lake and I’d like 
something done about it? 

It seems a lot of people want to control what neighbors do and they should work to control their own 
properties. 

Will the new bylaws be enforced by complaints only? 

I have a petition Stop the Zoning if anyone is interested in signing 

Thank you to the Committee and staff for taking water and environmental safeguards to protect the 
water ways. This is especially import because of the levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. These changes 
will help to reduce that.   

Are these proposed regulations coming from the Province or Municipality? 

Are records kept on the complaints? What is the process if you receive the same complaints over and 
over?   

What is your success rate (COMPLAINTS)? 
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PROCESS 

 It seems like there has been a lot of work to get to this.  What happens if this is all opposed? 

How much has this process cost? 

The area newly identified as mixed-use, due to its potential for development, is already developed as 
much as it is likely to be.  Where is the development going to be?    

Were the general public asked specifically about these decisions when these boundary lines were 
made?  

Does the Municipality have to do this plan?     

There are 30 pages of General Provisions that apply to all zones.  In order to be transparent, handouts 
should be provided on each of them.  We should be doing a better job of summarizing them for 
people.    It is going to be hard for people to understand what is changing and they won’t know what 
questions to ask.  

Is it possible to produce a change log, showing what the changes are from the existing document to 
the new one, highlighting the specific changes made to the zones and the implications?  

When do you think this will be approved? 

With these planning documents be approved prior to the village proper zoning being reviewed? 

Will this document be unchangeable for the next 10-15 years?    

Earlier today I asked who required the change to zoning and was told provincial government 
requested the review. We pay taxes why can someone say when documents have to be reviewed and 
no taxes will increase.  

What are the people saying when they come out? I suspect this has been the largest turnout. In the 
past the province has said we had a say with school board issues but this has not been the case. Can 
my say make a difference? 

What is the proposed goal for completion? 

Are other Municipalities undergoing the same process?  

Is there a flow chart to identify requirements and changes? 

How did you advertise for feedback from the communities. 

How many to say we do not want this? 

It was by chance that we found out about this meeting.  Where was it advertised? 

The poster does not mention livestock specifically, how would people know if the changes mattered 
to them? 

How did CPAC consult with the citizens, I did not receive any phone calls asking for my opinion.   

Horses should be considered separately from Livestock, they should be a different category.  

There are many changes and far too many to be informed about. Maybe you should consider having 
multiple meetings about specific things so all proposed changes can be heard.     

People don’t know if or how these changes are affecting them? 

I just became aware of the meetings and don’t feel they were advertised well? 

It might have been more cost effective to provide a letter to all tax payers in their tax bill.  

I have dial up internet and an unable to load the planning documents. I feel it is unfair to request $10 
from the public there should be copies available for the public to borrow.   

Today is the first day I heard about the proposed changes and tonight’s meeting.  

I can’t read the document because we do not have copies and have to pay for them.  

If nothing changes then the zoning stays as is? 

What options do we have to let people know we are against the proposed changes? 
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Can this proposal be refused? 

When will this proposed changes take effect? 

Debbie Reeves: I’ve been on the citizens planning review committee and I am pissed off about the 
documents. This is not what I thought it was going to look like. We have received bits and pieces of 
the document over the 4 years. The planner retired. We need to have what we wanted, wood 
processing, bio mass fuel and farming. I’m a bit pissed off. The binder with all this documentation was 
presented to the Citizens Planning Committee only allowing 2 days for review. New Ross wants to 
keep its rural life and community. This document has progressed too fast. It was pushed through to 
council by staff and the Citizens Planning Committee was not ready. This document is not ready for 
the public. 

I only found about this by chance.  No one has spoken to me, no one knocked on my door asking for 
my input. How many of these people were asked their opinion?  I don’t read the paper, I usually get 
my news online. People should have been directly contacted.  The lack of early engagement, is not 
because we didn’t care, but because we didn’t know to be involved.  I feel out of the loop. 

Will there be 2nd draft?   

Did the Committee develop the zone boundaries, or were the lines drawn bases on neighbours 
complaining?  

Will there be anywhere to see public feedback? 

The Planner actually laid out the proposed zones and boundaries for the committee to comment on.  
A map was brought to the committee and approved in principle based on the assumption that the 
boundaries can be moved.  The lines can be moved, it is important for people to give feedback on the 
boundaries.  

Will you post some of the minutes of the meetings? 

How many people have to say no before it goes away? 

If there are 11 members of the Committee, then if 12 people are opposed to the plan, it should be 
scrapped.    

What is the actual cost of the Review so far? 

How many residents came forward to ask for zoning changes? 

What if people want to change what’s in these new documents? 

Look at the advertisement for these public sessions in the paper (paper not specified).  Do you think 
such a small advertisement is enough notice?  

Trevor Hume: I live in East Chester and am a volunteer member of the Citizens Planning Advisory 
Committee (CPAC). I saw an ad calling for volunteer members for the CPAC, and that the work of the 
Committee will be to work on revising the Municipality’s planning documents.  So I applied. That was 
in 2014, and since then I have read thousands of pages and revisions, and the Committee met once a 
month – I did all that as a volunteer. To say there has not been community consultation is incorrect. 
We have been looking forward to this public engagement process as we wanted to come and hear the 
community’s feedback. This entire process has been open to the public, and there’s been nothing but 
community input from throughout all districts in the Municipality. 

- How many people were told about these sessions?     

Mary-Ellen Clancey: I was also on the CPAC, and wanted to say a few words on how the Committee 
worked. The committee started with paperwork and a group of people from all over the MODC, and 
we learned about each other and about our municipality. We were trying to plan for 10-20 years 
down the road – reviewing zoning restrictions to guide the growth of our communities, but also 
ensuring we are open to new opportunities. The drafts we reviewed and discussed, the open houses, 
these sessions – we want to share these documents and help people understand them, to ensure you 
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get all the information you need to provide informed feedback. My experience on the committee is 
that our review of the many draft documents resulted in draft documents fit to share with you 
through MODC staff’s hard work in listening, responding, and refining the discussion and ideas MODC 
residents on the Committee generated. You don’t like things in the planning documents? That’s what 
this process is all about – getting the feedback from residents! MODC staff are always willing to listen. 

Is there a requirement for MODC to do something with these documents, with the zoning? If so, what 
is it? 

How can we stop these zoning changes? 

So what’s the process now? When will these planning documents come in to effect? 

Why are the zoning rules being changed? 

We have been told that drafts have already been sent to the Province for pre-approval.   

If zoning was only brought in in 1997, was it because the Province said you had to do it, was the 
Municipality a little slack in imposing zoning?  Did the province say you had to do it?  

I just see this as a lot of restrictions for future generations.   

Was the zoning brought in in 1997 forced?   

Will we be able to vote to get rid of them? 

If we don’t have to have zoning, why not have a vote to see what changes people really want to 
make? 

I only just found out about it…. 

I would commend the Municipality for their efforts.  I was involved in the 1997 zoning and understand 
what they are going through. 

What about a 4H member that’s in a zone that’s not allowed farm animals?  Can they be 
grandfathered in because they’re a member?  They may not have farm animals when the new 
regulations come in. 

Why did this take 4 years.  Why didn’t the money get spent on the roads? 

Many people have not heard about this and these people were not involved in the first consultation.  
As it is a community issue, people should be educated.  We feel like the process has gone too far 
before we have had a chance to speak. 

What about future amendments, if this all passes, what input do people have over any amendments? 

Do any committee members have background in farming?   

When these changes get addressed, will we be told? 

I appreciate the process you are doing, but the documents do not answer what we’re seeing on social 
media.  We’re hearing you can’t have friends parking in your driveway, you can’t have any chickens.  
You need to put something up on the internet to address these. You need to have a Mythbusters! 

Is there an estimate of what this is all going to cost, with time and needing extra people? 

Please can you explain how amendments are made to the existing by-law? 

I would like to know who represents our district on CPAC? She’s now away working, will you be 
looking for a replacement? 

I think we have not been represented for a number of things.  Our previous Councillor passed away, 
the current Councillor is sick and our CPAC member is away. 

What was the reason behind making these new changes? 

So, a review could result in no action? 

Who were the professionals you brought in? 

How much has been spent on this zoning to date? 
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What other costs were associated and future costs expected to be? 

What is the feeling the plan will proceed as presented? When will we know? 

When will the revision be available to the public? Could we come get copies of the document? 

After the revision will there be meeting for public input? 

A question was asked before and the answer was not available. Have you been able to confirm how 
many members on the committee were farmers? 

How can you then make informed decisions on farming regulations without a farmer? 

To make decisions on farmers one should have been consulted. 

Debbie Reeves: I would consider myself a farmer and I was on the committee.  

What is the feeling the plan will proceed as presented? 

When will we know? 

When will the revision be available to the public? Could we come get copies of the document? 

After the revision will there be another meeting for public input? 
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DEVELOPMENT 

Why zone areas that are already developed, with not much chance for further development? 

How can lots be developed when they don’t exist?   

What about the existing subdivisions on the Aspotogan, the plan doesn’t protect them from further 
development?  Perhaps the Mixed-Use zone should be extended, perhaps District 1 should be zoned 
the same, as not doing so, may push development into the already more densely populated areas.    

The potential zoning should be shown to all residents of the area and they should be asked 
specifically to agree or disagree with the proposal.   

The area newly identified as mixed-use, due to its potential for development, is already developed as 
much as it is likely to be.  Where is the development going to be?    

Concern about undeveloped land and potential for quarry. Don’t want to see it happen.  

Concern re: allowing this use; setbacks are not sufficient; how did Ingramport stop the asphalt plant 
in their municipality? 

Explain the difference between “of right DP” and a “DA” 

What happens if a development has an adverse impact on the environment…ie pollution; water 
course contamination. The concern was around Fox Lake and the impact from the Golf Course.  

Who is responsible for remediation (WATERCOURSE) when something happens 

Concern over impact of development in general on the water table…quality and quantity 

Will all buildings in the Mixed Use require permits? 

Are development permits required for small accessory buildings, decks and small developments this 
seems a bit intrusive.  

The requirement to provide yard setback in the form a location certificate is a bit excessive. The dev 
permit process might be difficult and deter development with the request of locations certificates.  

If that is the case you should reconsider the wording so on applications so applicates are not deterred 
by the requirement of a location certificate.  

Would my neighbours need to be notified (THROUGH DP PROCESS)? 

What about Parking (MULTI-UNIT)? 

Currently if you were to build a garage on your property only a building permit would be required, 
under the new zoning a development will be require 

Currently the set backs are determined by the building code but now they will be determined by 
development controls as well.  If the property is narrow this could restrict building.  

If I were to buy a Tim Hortons franchise where could I put it? 

Will there be architectural restrictions? 

Will there be zoning for buildings on wharves. 

Will this (BUILDING ON WHARVES) be looked at in the future? 

Will you be addressing floating cottages? 

What about wharves on lakes? 

If I were to apply for a building permit now would I be reviewed under current regulations or 
proposed regulations? 

If an appeal process is two weeks for site plan approval. Notification is sent by regular mail appeal 
times time could be up before letter is received.  

Are you telling my you are going to control my land? 

Did you say you are going to control my land. Did I hear you right? 
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Technically none of us own our land. Our lands are owned by her Majesty the Queen and we have 
deeded access to this land.  

Is signage being reviewed? 

Property rights might be limited. However it is a small concession to make ensure slaughter house, 
and intrusive uses do not become neighbors in residential areas.  

Why bother being a home-based business, and adhering to the tighter regulations, when you are able 
to operate a business freely elsewhere? 

Shopping Centres are permitted by Site Plan, does this mean there is no Council discretion, approval 
and public input? 

What is the process for creating multiple unit buildings? 

What are the requirements to operate a bed and breakfast?  

What if you were to use separate buildings on the same property (for a B&B).  

What if I want to change my barn to living space? 

Can we establish a bio mass fuel plant? 

What about cottages. We have forest land but people on lakes can cut all the trees down.  

You stated you can use an existing barn and not have to do any changes to the barn. However my 
existing barn required substantial changes when I applied to use it again for my BP. 

Will existing operations require a development permit? 

Fur farming seems to be prohibited everywhere, is this the case?  

What about abattoirs? You can’t have agriculture without slaughter facilities.  Anything you do to 
restrict these will hurt agriculture in the long run.  

It would be beneficial to actually sit down with a group of farmers to hear what they have to say.  
They would be interested in having some input and bringing their expertise to the table.  Water 
protection is a good thing, but FAU is a foolish measurement.  My own sheep are kept fenced and 
there is no run-off from their manure.  You are regulating the different species as one, and there 
should perhaps be different rules for different animals, there needs to be some variability.   

None of the current councillors are, or have been farmers; they do not have the expertise.  

Why limit the number of rooms for a Bed and Breakfast to 3?   

Set-backs on large properties do not make sense.  

How will these zone changes affect home-based businesses? 

What industries could move to MODC with the new zoning? 

Why the 20 metre set-back from both sides of a body of water? 

How do these set-backs around water affect my use of my property with a stream running though it? 

What is the amendment process for these zones. If you wanted to challenge a zone, how would you 
do that? 

How does zoning affect vehicles in yards? 

What happens if Air BnBs do not meet the proposed set-back rules? 

I have 8 acres in the Mixed Use Zone, can I have an abattoir?    

I’ve read through the draft and it looks like Composting facilities are a big no-no.   

Looking at the proposals it seems that if I want to put up 24-hr gas station, or shopping mall or big-
box store, it would pretty much be wide open where it could be located.  This would be quite an 
intensive use, potentially creating problems for the surrounding community.  I wonder what the 
thinking was behind this?  In the GB Zone I can pretty much develop wherever I like, there does not 
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seem to be any area focused on business development. This seems to be inconsistent with the 
policies.   

Why would I bother with commercial activity, having to go through these regulations? 

If I were to locate a Shopping Mall at Exit 9 in the Gateway Zone, it would go through Site Plan 
Approval.  This means the Development Officer would approve this with no public consultation.  
There would be notification to the neighbours, but no public hearing or Council vote. 

Are there any changes to Subdivision rules, minimum lot sizes for example, or the migration of land? 

I have a forestry property.  As of right now, I can go in and cut what I want.  At what point do I 
become a commercial operation? 

Regarding shipping containers, can I have a pod if I’m moving? 

Should (CONTAINERS) they be limited to commercial use only? 

How do you determine which designation you are?   

It looks like a home business can take up 25% of the residence, but you can’t have a sign advertising 
your business? 

I’m surprised to hear that you are not regulating shipping containers.  They are more affordable than 
building a structure so may become more popular.  You’re going to allow them everywhere, they’ll all 
be rusting in 5 years? 

I hope 10 acres is not lost (MINIMUM LOT SIZE - ISLANDS). Extension of this should be considered. 

Currently, for structures under 215 square feet a building permit is not required… will development 
permits be required? 

The Golf Course has small accessory structures and a development permit was not received for those. 

What are the fees for Development permit. 

Will these regulations mean we will be getting town water or sewer? 

Will large tree lots and wood processing need to try and operate as sustainable forestry operations? 

What about shipping containers? 

If that (PROHIBITED SHIPPING CONTAINERS IN SR) were to change would you be grandfathered? 

I have a horse barn. Currently this barn is used for storage. Should I want horses in a few years would 
this be permitted? 
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ZONES 

How were the boundaries determined? It does seem a little unfair that neighbours may need to meet 
different criteria or may have fewer regulations depending on where the boundaries between the 
zones was placed.   

How was the decision made on where the zone boundaries change.  For example, on this side of the 
Aspotogan, the proposed zoning changes at Quarry Road, why there? 

Do the zone boundaries follow property lines? 

When did the Chester Village Planning Area boundary come into effect?   

Why isn’t the potential quarry site at Exit 7 included in the Mixed Use Zone?   

Question about GW zone…might be more appropriate as a Residential Zone?  

Will there be consideration when zoning to the abutting new zoning when doing the review of the 
village proper? 

It appears the permitted height in the gateway zone exceeds the capability of the firefighting 
equipment of 33’. This should be reconsidered.     

Firefighting abilities will be limited.  

I have lands on the west side of the 103 hwy that is currently zone Water Shed Protections. I was not 
aware of this.  

Can this land(PROTECTED WATERSHED)  be sold? 

Currently West Chester Village is zoned Single Unit Residential. Are there any changes? 

Concerned the zoning regulations are coming from Village requests. 

What type of zoning is within the red zone? Can multi units be constructed. For example a four unit 
complex.     

Has the zoning in Marriots Cove changed?  

Single Unit Zoning yard setback have been changed. It used to be distances between buildings.  

What zone is Simms Settlement in?   

Why are there no dedicated areas for commercial activity?  Seems that commercial use is permitted 
in most zones except SR where home based businesses are permitted. The general zones permit 
commercial and residential uses side-by-side as of right, would it not be better to concentrate 
commercial activity in one area? 

Why does the Gateway Zone appear more restrictive on commercial uses than the Hamlet Zone?  
There is a list of specific permitted controlled commercial uses in the Gateway Zone and for the 
Hamlet zone, permits unspecified commercial activity that is controlled by the size of the floor area of 
the business. 

It is a fair statement to say that in this potential Hamlet zone, there are many people who will resist 
these changes regarding Farm Animals in order to protect their rights as property owners.  Could it be 
possible, that with enough negative feedback, that this Hamlet could instead be a Mixed-Use zone?  

Historically much of the land in this area would have been large acreages, operating as farms or 
woodlots.  Should the historic rights associated with these lands not be grandfathered for future 
generations?  How does the Municipality have the right to decide you can’t have a farm, if it was 
farmland originally? How did you decide on the rules to go with the zones? 

Older people are perhaps in a position where they need to sell their lands, and are not able to pass on 
the same rights (farming/forestry), that the land has always had.  With these regulations, you are 
saying that young people are not allowed to farm or forest, and that is not fair. How can they provide 
for their families?   
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I have had my property for over 40 years and since purchasing, I now have two farms as neighbours, 
and suffer from the smells from these farms.  When you live in tight quarters, there is a reason to 
control things like this.  I am FOR the Hamlet Zone, but do understand that what is already here, will 
be staying.  

Where is the link between having a vibrant, livable community and the regulations you are 
proposing?  

There are a couple of properties that already have animals, and are large enough to have more.  Why 
have they been included in the Hamlet Zone?  

Can you explain the benefits of the hamlet zone? 

That seems in place with south canoe what about the other changes (To GB)? 

Could you read the entire list of changes and setbacks as needed within the General Basic Zone? 

In New Ross there will be no heavy industrial?   

You guys have it easy. Where I live I have even more restriction. This proposal needs to be squashed 
or you will be unable to raise an animal on your own land.  

Some of this might be good for some districts and not others. Will Council pass the zoning by district? 
For example, can New Ross have its own district? 

I will be in the new SR2 Zone and will not be allowed to carry on my business, selling solar panels, 
under the new rules, I will not be able to expand or grow, how is that improving our community?    

I don’t feel this document is reflective of our Community Characters.  It does not reflect the history or 
heritage of farming in the area and greatly limits the future for our children.  They don’t want to see 
subdivisions, they want to see tranquil, pastoral settings.   

I grew up in a rural area and with the coming twinning of the highway, people may move down here 
due to the rural nature of the area.  We need to start involving real estate people and lawyers to get 
their input on how the area should develop.  We should get this information out in Tourist Centres 
and see what tourists think about the proposals to change the rural nature of this area.  

Do different zones have different set-back requirements? 

On the zoning map, what is the strip of orange that goes down to Mill Cove. We want that to be 
General Basic. 

If you have 8 acres in the Mixed-Use Zone, will you need a development permit to have a rooster? 

I own two wood lots. With this new zoning, can I cut the trees on those wood lots? 

Why are you trying to change this area?  I want to stay in a rural area, to show this way of life?   

General Basic works the opposite of all other zones in the draft document; all uses are permitted in 
the GB zone except heavy industrial developments.  Some uses, the uses specifically listed, are 
permitted with some form of development approval, any other uses, no development permit is 
necessary. In all the other zones, if the use is not listed, it is not permitted, and some specific are 
expressly prohibited.  All the listed uses require some kind of development approval. 

What is the Lakefront Overlay? Rivers too? 

I like my proposed zone, I like what I see.  But do we really need to change things or should we just be 
enforcing what’s there already?   

You say the Hamlet Zone is based on smaller lots – I live on one of the biggest lots and you have 
included my property in the Hamlet Zone.  I have chickens, that’s why you included me.  I complained 
about chickens being mistreated in this community, but nobody did anything about it, I had to report 
it to the Department of Agriculture in Truro.   

Are boundaries up for review?   

I have a small parcel of land and the proposed zoning change will this land to Gateway. What can I do 
with this land now? 
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There are three different zones all within that area. Why are there so many different zones in such 
close proximity? I was comfortable with the way it was. 

There is a very small strip of land that will be zoned Gateway. This extends to land on Pig Loop. 
Gateway is used for high development but this small strip of land cannot be use for large 
development. In fact, Gateway Zone should be extended further up the road towards East Chester. 
The proposed Gateway Zone does not even include the current businesses. This zone seems to be 
targeted to businesses and this could deteriorate property values. 
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FARMING & FAUs 

The Department of Agriculture guidelines were followed when setting the Farm Animal Setbacks, who 
is enforcing them now? 

What about existing uses (e.g. farm animals) that exist prior to the implementation of the plan? How 
are they impacted? 

What about people who buy a property to retire and think they may have a hobby farm in the future, 
and people with smaller lots, this is taking their current rights away? 

The document seems more worried about controlling farm animals and their manure than salvage 
yards.  

Will the number of chickens vary depending on the type of fowl you are keeping – raising meat bird 
for eggs etc. 

For a property owner with a large piece of land, the number of permitted farm animals should be 
dependent on how far they can be situated from a neighbour - 

If you have roosters now are you allowed to continue having roosters? 

What’s the problem with roosters? 

The number of chickens I keep are dependent on the type of bird I am raising.  I sometimes raise 20 
chickens at a time.  Roosters are sometimes needed, depending on if I am raising layers or meat birds.  
Meat birds are only raised for a short period of time, but there may be a longer gap than 6 months 
between raising meat birds.  I do not wish to cause a conflict, but would like to maintain the property 
rights I had when I bought this property. 

If I currently have more than 10 fowl, can I keep that number, how do I prove what I have?   

Are you permitted to have mares and stallions, or males and females of other farm animals?  What 
about the noises they make during mating?   

Stallions will make noise if it can see mares.   

What about dogs, is barking controlled? 

If you don’t have 4,000 m2  can you have any animals?  

What does that mean for farm animals (SIMMS SETTLEMENT) ? 

What is the principle behind the noise bylaw, how is noise level determined between animal and 
machinery? 

Why not include animal noise in its own separate by-law, or include barking dogs in the land-use by-
law? 

Where did the numbers come for the farm animal units and the acreage required for farms? 

33 chickens make up one farm animal unit.  Three swine being one unit seems reasonable, but 33 
chickens seems too small for a farm animal unit. 200 would seem a better number. 

If you can train your roosters to crow after 7am, there wouldn’t be such an issue.  What about shift-
workers?  The noise by-law doesn’t help them by permitting machinery noise during the day.   

It is apparent there are many people who don’t like animals and many that do.  Have you had the 
similar responses to the Farm Animal controls at the previous meetings?   

The Farm Animal Units came from other municipalities?  I believe HRM is the only municipality to 
control animals… 

With reference to the smells in the community coming from livestock, I live next door to the 
treatment plant and am hoping that the current upgrade will improve the smells from it.    

Perhaps the numbers making farm animals units should be discussed again. 

There is already a problem in Nova Scotia with the number of farms reducing, these documents will 
not help this problem. 
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Why should I be restricted to 20 farm animal units?  

Are the setback limits for your property? What if multiple members of the family have adjoining land 
and are operating as one farming unit? 

Many generations of farming are collectively working together. Should the setback not apply to the 
farming operation? 

If I have 20 plus farm units I have to pay fees? 

What about Econmic Development and safe guards for environmental assessments for farming? 

How will the control of farm animal units be enforced? 

How will you know if I have 15 farm animal units or 30 farm animal units? 

The gentlemen asked a question about farm animal units. Open eye to what is happen. We will be 
reporting changes to neighbours property.  

Horses are different than cattle.  

If I have 200 acres and an existing structure and more than 20 farm animal units will I need a DP? 

As a farmer you are required to meet provincial guidelines and now you want to impose additional 
regulations. We have to apply for a building permit for structures why do we need to do more than 
that.  

Are permitted animals determined by the size of the land.  

If someone was to buy an old barn and that had 20 farm animal units what would be the regulations? 

Why are you telling farmers how to farm? Let farms be farmers.  

As a farming community these regulations seem a bit silly. 

Is animal control expected to come count animals? 

How many farmers are council? 

When signing the petition state, we don’t want the farming regulated. There should have been more 
public notice about the farming rules.  

Is there a minimum lot size (FAUs)? 

In Mixed Use Zone above 20 units, what are the requirements then? 

Does no set-backs mean you can go right to the property line?  

We need roosters for our meat birds, what about them? 

Where do the setbacks and FAU numbers come from? 

I have an issue with the minimum lot size for horses.  I know people with horses which have much 
smaller lots.  Perhaps the Municipality could set time limits for dealing with manure, or to have 
somewhere in the Municipality where people could take the manure.  Is there any restriction on 
keeping horses on someone else’s, your neighbour’s land?   

We have Oakley Stables and keep everything nice and clean.  We adjoin the Millet property and they 
allow us to put our manure on their surplus lot, which they then use to spread on the fields when it is 
good a ready.  There is nowhere on our property to keep this amount of manure, we feed our horses 
year-round on hay, so there is no need for grazing and the horses have their own spot and beautiful 
fencing.  How does this affect us?  

Have farmed for a number of years and as farming is already under both Provincial and Federal 
jurisdiction, I feel there is very little place for the Municipality to impose regulations, apart from with 
set-backs.   These regulations frighten people.  Thank you for holding these meetings and giving the 
opportunity for discussion.   

Government does not recognize a horse as farm animal.  Farmers are able to get deductions for farm 
animals at co-ops for example, but not horse owners. 
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Why are you having different farm animal numbers for different areas? 

 There may be a number of volunteer organizations, 4H for example, who would not be able to meet 
the minimum lot size requirements and may be impacted by these changes. 

Why can’t SR2 SR1 and Hamlet Zones have chickens?   

I operate a beef farm and am also a herdsman for the Risley Estate, which is Rural 2.  Is this still 
allowed?  

I own two parcels of land that are adjoining, does that mean I’m allowed more animals?   

I have lived in the same property for 40 years and have had just about every farm animal and no one 
has ever said anything.  Why am I now being told what I can have on my property? 

As a farmer, Provincial and Federal engineers and experts help us by creating guidelines that are 
available to all farmers.   We have an number of different publications which tell us how to farm, how 
to manage water run-off, manure and chemical fertilizers. These guidelines and regulations are 
already there.  Why are the Municipality getting involved?  Our rural areas are dying, these zoning 
laws will put people off coming into the area.  Farm land is running out in the Valley, we need to be 
encouraging people to come here, and show them how we can help them, rather than give them 
rules and regulations.  There doesn’t seem to be anything positive in the document to get people to 
move into the community.  If you are going to get together with farmers, I would like to be part of it, I 
would like to have my name first on the list.  

If a resident has 21 farm animal units, what then? 

I am a vet and a volunteer for 4H, and so I interact with many farms in the area. I also have kids 
studying animal science. It takes many years to develop an agricultural breeding stock operation. 
Limiting animals on a property and opening the door for an applied permit for more animals to be 
turned down – these are barriers for young people to stay in their area and develop their own 
breeding stock operation. Do you see how these changes could be economically devastating for 
farming families? 

The concern for people is that this could change in the future. If permit requirements change, the 
result could be disastrous as people who invest in the development of a livestock operation have no 
time to alter course. How can you reassure farming families that their investment of time and money 
won’t be suddenly lost due to changing regulations? 

Farmers work all day. How are they supposed to attend these meetings? 

Can you go over the impact of this new zoning on farm animals on our properties? 

How do these regulations affect residents who already have more farm animals than the regulations 
allow? 

There seems to be different answers given at each meeting…in New Ross we were told that you are 
looking to change the Backyard Fowl rules to include roosters.  At Bonny Lea, you said, it was a 
mistake and wasn’t meant to be there.  In Blandford we were told that roosters are covered under 
livestock.  People are getting mixed messages.   

Is there a minimum acreage for Farm Animals? 

There are no regulations for chickens/turkeys on the opposite side of the 103.  In the Hamlet you’re 
allowed 10 female birds.  When I raise meat birds, I have no control over what sex they’re going to be 
and it only takes 3 months to raise them.  In other zones that allow for farm animals, you’re allowed 
roosters.  It seems to be either none, or lots.   

Why aren’t roosters allowed in some areas?   

Many years ago we were told there was a complaint about our rooster and we were told to get rid of 
it. 

How is a noisy child any different to a rooster? 
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- Is the reason why you are having regulations on chickens, roosters, horses because of manure? 

This property has been a farm for hundreds of years, why not leave it as it is?   

I’ve had Livestock for 53 years but am a little confused with the draft documents and they are raising 
lots of questions from lots of normal people, especially about the farm regulations.     

When is a farm animal considered a pet, like a horse?  Is it treated differently?  The Province does not 
recognize horses as farm animals. 

If a rabbit is kept indoors as a pet, would this be allowed? 

Are there different rules in different zones for Manure Piles, I’m on Beech Hill Road? 

If you have an existing manure pile, you would be allowed to continue using it? 

I am a full-time agriculture and forester.  You’re talking about infrastructure that’s already in place.  
What about if you want to expand?  An add-on to your manure pile or addition to your barn?   

There are many different options for manure storage.  The by-laws should consider these options and 
maybe controlled in a different way, setting time limits on moving manure for example.   

Are farm animals with babies considered one FAU, when they are dependent on their mother for a 
period of time? 

One thing I would like to see, is the ability to pass on farms to our family without any needs for 
permits.   

What about 4H members with show birds, you can’t have show birds without a rooster? 

What about 4H kids that want a rabbit or a sheep and they live in a restricted zone?  Can they have 
them? 

To limit 4H kids to need an acre is unreasonable, they should be allowed to keep animals providing 
they are able to maintain them. 

There are circumstances when animals don’t have to graze.  They can be kept in a barn and fed on 
hay.  If you wanted to put up a 100x100 barn that could house over 20 FAUs, you should not need to 
meet a minimum lot size.  The documents need to allow for growth and advances in technology.   

If the animals are not grazing, can we have more animals on less land? 

If you meet the set-back on your property, can you still put the 100x100 barn up, even if you’re going 
to have more animals in it?   

I moved to this area from Cape Breton. I have ten chickens. I feel I’m benefited by having both an 
ocean and chickens. I want to have a small farm at CDS school. I could have done all this before but 
now the door has been closed.  Provided a petition against the zoning. 

I have a horse barn. Currently this barn is used for storage. Should I want horses in a few years would 
this be permitted? 

I lived on a farm all my life and I fully support setbacks on manure and potential run off into lakes and 
watercourses. 

I come from 5 generations of farmers and I question the terminology used for farm animal units. If the 
cows have calves are they still part of the farm animal unit of the original 10?   

What about bulls? I see no mention of those. 

You need to define cattle/calves. Also, the lots in the forties were created narrow 40 yards. This might 
give some problems for future expansion of farming considering the required lot setbacks and could 
stifle future barn expansions. What about selling are there restrictions? 

Where do horses fall in the farm animal units? How long do you have to replace a horse? 

I want to support a healthy environment and ecology but does all phosphorous and nitrogen come 
from farm animals or can this be a result of fertilizers as well? 

Setbacks and fencing for animals will help with this but fertilizes can also be problematic.   
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I don’t want animals to be seen as a scapegoat because of environmental and ecological concerns. 
Farming is a viable operation and proper consideration need to be considered. And these new rules 
will not prevent nitrogen and phosphorus from entering the water supply, there will still be fertilizer 
run off. 
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NON-CONFORMING USE 

What if a non-conforming property with farm animals changes hands, can the new owners still keep 
animals? 

Why 6 months, can we change that? 

Will existing businesses be grandfathered?  

How do we register this (NON-CONFORMING)?   

There needs to be a longer period of time for replacing animals, 6 months is not long enough. 

What happens to the grandfathered rights if a property is sold? 

If grandfathered rights are not linked to ownership, then what kind of message is the Municipality 
sending out?  This just creates a feeling in inequality?  If a new owner of a property is grandfathered 
the rights to have a horse, where is the fairness in another owner without grandfathered rights, not 
being able to have a horse? 

But you won’t’ be able to sell or transfer ownership (XMAS TREE OPERATIONS) and still be able to 
operate?  

General Basic zone in New Ross is much less restrictive than my zone in Chester Basin. If I lose an 
animal I only have 6 months to replace the animal or I can’t.  

Do I only have 6 months to replace my farm animal?  

Often animals are raised during the growing season of May – October. These animals are not replaced 
within the 6 month period.  

If I have 20 horses and I want 2 pigs and 50 chickens from May until they go in October I only have 6 
months to replace them? 

Are existing barns grandfathered?  

20 farm animal units you are a conforming use with no permit needed. However, if you move to 21 
farm animal units you will need a permit. Do you start a new process for the additional use? New 
manure pile, ect. This is something that should be considered.  

If I have a farm with 25 animals and pass it on to my son how does this work? 

Are you required to meet the new regulations if nothing changes? 

Even if you are over the permitted 20 Farm Animal Units (FAU)? 

When you are raising livestock to butcher, the number of animals fluctuates, and there may be a 
longer gap than 6 months before the next time that animal is raised.  The gap is too short.   

What happens when these farming properties are sold or passed on in a family?  

If you have a house that’s non-conforming and you leave it for more than 6 months, are you allowed 
to go back? 

I’m in the proposed Hamlet Zone and I want to raise meat birds, but the 6-month rule makes this 
impossible, and you can’t specify the sex of the birds.   

What if you have an established existing use on your property, with a manure pile that does not meet 
new set-back regulations. I understand that we can carry on as the manure pile was in use before the 
new regulations come in to play. But what happens if someone still complains about that existing use 
manure pile? 

What if you want to use your property for a new non-conforming use in a zone? 

The 6-months stopping period is too short for seasonal uses like Air BnBs.   

What about a seasonal business?  If you stop for 6 months over the winter, you won’t be allowed to 
re-open!   

It seems that the 6-month period is a contentious issue.  This period is mandated by the Province for 
non-conforming uses and structures.  We run into this problem in Kings often. 
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At the next UNSM meeting you should lobby them to change the 6-months rule, it’s much too short. 

It is possible to circumvent the 6-month requirement.  Instead of having a non-conforming use, 
Municipalities are able to have a table of existing uses.  This in effect changes them into conforming 
uses. 

Is the 6-month thing in the by-laws right now? 

What about if you’re over 20 units.  Can you still use the structure? 

If someone is buying a property in rural areas with an existing barn (not meeting set-back 
requirement), but no animals, can they start farming and use the barn? 

With reference to other zones that are only allowed 10 female fowl.  When you raise meat birds you 
only have them for 3-4 months which doesn’t work with the 6-month rule.   

Maybe people could get them in the fall when odours would be less? 

My one problem with this plan is the 6-month duration regarding animals.  You can send cows out to 
pasture, and keeping chicks and broilers may not meet these requirements. 

What is the 6-month provision? 

What about seasonal businesses, ploughing driveways for example? 

What happens if someone complains that I had chickens in the Hamlet Zone, how do I prove that I 
had them before the rules came in?  

Why are you so arbitrary about the 6-month thing? 

The 6-month is a grace period in case your zoning changes.  Is this the beginning of many changes to 
come?  What about if the zone changes again? 

What if an existing business does not meet the new regulations?   

What about seasonal rentals for only 4 months? 

Would it not be easier to change to 18 month operation? 

Seasonal use could be considered from 6 months to 18 months with a seasonal registration. IF the use 
isn’t registered then new regulations will apply. 

What about the new regulations and if an existing business does not meet those regulations.    
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RV'S 

Habitation of RV’s should be reconsidered. Will tiny homes be considered an RV? 

Why can’t they (RVs) be permitted in GB zone? 

What about motor vehicle act. They govern RV’s no land use regulations.  

I work with the film industry and I have 9 trailers stored on my property.  

Is there a definition of RV’s? In Yarmouth tiny homes are considered RV’s.  

What about RV’s, boats stored on property? 

RV’s are controlled under the motor vehicle act. How can you govern what we do with RV’s on our 
property? 

What about the limit of parking an RV on a property for a maximum of 14 days, and the need for a 
temporary permit to use an RV on our own property? 

What if you live in a camper on your property? Do you need a permit? 

Isn’t the distinction between GB and SR2 zone boundaries concerning temporary habitation arbitrary? 

Regarding the RV regulations, if Marvin’s Island don’t want RVs, then let them put a sign on their road 
and leave the rest of us alone.  

Leave RV’s alone. Just because someone doesn’t like looking at them, doesn’t mean we shouldn’t be 
allowed to use them on our own land. 

What’s the thing about the campers?   

Can you explain the regulations for RVs in SR2.  My mom lives in a trailer for 6 months of the year, 
what if she wanted to move that onto my lot? 

When I apply for a permit, is there a lot size that would give me a better chance of getting a permit 
for an RV?    

What about RVs.  I have friends and family visit over the summer and stay in their RVs, tents and tent-
trailers.  I appreciate you want to try to control long-term stays, but… 
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ALTERNATIVE ENERGY 

Are there rules around electrical facilities such as windmills?  

Would this (WIND TURBINE) be permitted on Marvins Island as well? 

Are solar panels permitted? 

Would this be combined kilowatts or per panel kilowatts? 

Does this apply to solar hot water? 

Is there a change in General Basic to what is permitted for wind turbines? 

I read that Wind turbines are restricted to 5kw? 

Why place limits on production capacity?  This is exciting technology that is constantly evolving.  
Maybe in the near future, the same tower/panel may be able to produce more energy, perhaps we 
shouldn’t limit it now.  

Solar Collectors are only permitted on lots with main building? 

What is the maximum kilowattage allowed for solar panels? 
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I have lived on Target Hill Road for the past Forty years. During this time there has never
been one of the properties undertake any form of livestock farming. This street consists
of seven homes with the majority having smaller lots just under one acre in size. Several
have lot sizes just over one acre. Under the proposed land use by-law requirements this
will see the set back allowances and minimum lot size of 4000 m2, now allow several of

these properties to undertake livestock farming, ( pigs ) specifically being mentioned, if
they so desire and we are no longer, under the proposed changes, protected from this
happening. Since I have lived on Target Hill Road, it has been a residential street and it' s
close proximity to the Village of Chester lends itself to this classification. The enclosed
attachment outlines my objections to having our classification changed from Rural to
Mixed Use, and I strongly feel that Target Hill Road should be classified under Single
Use Residential. 

W.B. Graves

fit+ U I I:{ , 
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To: Mr. Garth Sturtevant

Development Control/Planning

Community Development Department

Chester, Nova Scotia

From: William Graves

Landowner

Target Hill Road

Chester, N. S. 

Subject: ReZoning OfExistingLand Use Boundaries

Having attended several meetings concerning the proposed changes in the land use boundaries

I am finally aware that as a resident of Target Hill Road, my classification is now (MU) formally

considered a Rural Zone. Listed below are several reason why I feel that this would be completely

detrimental to my property. 

1. For the past ( 41) years that I have lived at this address on Target Hill Road, there has never been
any type of livestock farming, (ie . Chickens, cattle, sheep, pigs or horses ). 

2. Since I have lived here, it has been a residential community, with only a five minute walk
from here to schools, grocery stores and the main centre of the Village of Chester. 

3. Placing me in this (MU) zone now puts me in the position ofhaving a neighbour undertake a small
farming operation, with the raising of pigs a real possibility. 

4. Under the new category ( MU) you have now made enough changes in the set back distances from
property lines to allow someone to under take the raising of farm animals ( pigs ), and all of these

lots are in reality too small and too close together to avoid serious conflict. 

5. Undertaking the raising of pigs for example, would have an negative impact on water quality in
this area. All of the properties on Target Hill Road receive their water supply from dug wells. In the
41) years that I have lived here none of these houses has ever had their well run dry. 
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The probability of having our groundwater contaminated by runoff from manure piles is a distinct
possibility, as all of these wells have a distinct connected underground water supply. Not only is
there a problem with contamination of our water supply, we also have to look at the noxious smell
from manure piles, the disease possibilities, several new studies published in the JAMA, Internal

Medicine have reported an increase in MRSA infections related to pig manure and also deal with a
very unpleasant by-product of raising pigs which is the increase in rat and rodent populations. 

6. Over and above water quality and air quality is the impact that even such a small livestock (pig) 
operation can have on ones property values. In areas where small livestock operations have
developed people have been unable to sell their own homes. 

7. Finally, it is imperative that our new proposed management zone ( MU) be changed to ( SU), Single

Unit Residential, to preserve and protect both environmentally socially and economically the future
of all of the properties located on Target Hill Road. 

Yours Sincerely

W.B. Graves
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June 18, 2018

Development Control/ Planning
Community Development Department

Municipality of the District of Chester
151 King Street, PO Box 369
Chester, NS BOJ 1J0

To: Mr. Garth Stunevant

Re: Re -Zoning of Target Hill a Road, Chester

This letter is in follow-up to our March meeting with Bill and Dorothy Graves, Edward and Linda Rafuse, 
and after having attended the May 23, 2018 Public zoning meeting. Although the zoning of our property
is not slated to change we have several serious concerns with the remainder of our road changing to
Mixed Use ( MU), formally a Rural Zone. 

We have owned this property for 22 years and have invested over $ 300, 000 worth of improvements in
the property which includes the addition of a garage c/ w home office, complete renovation of the house

and extensive landscaping. The nature of our street is 1 and 1/ 2 acre lots, residential, primarily with
maintained single developing units within a five minute walk to schools, grocery and hardware stores, 
restaurants and the main centre of the Village of Chester. Our homes are all close to each other with

easy visibility between our properties. 

With the proposed changes and reduced set -backs the possibility of the creation of a small livestock

operation, such as raising pigs, on our street would be a possibility. I have lived in rural areas where pig
and chickens were raised on neighbouring properties and issues with smell, rodents and water

contamination were evident. Should this happen it would greatly effect our quality of life, which is the
primary reason we moved to Chester, and property values. 

We are aware that other property owners on our street have the same concerns and are requesting the
street be changed to ( SU), Single Unit Residential vs the proposed management zone ( MU) and agree

that this would be more suited to our street. We would also like to request that our property be moved
from within the Village of Chester zoning to be the same as the rest of the street for consistency. 

Thank you for considering our request which we consider critical to our life- style and financial future. 
We loving living in Chester and do not want that to change. 

David and Kelly Moore
Target Hill Road

Chester, NS, BOJ 1J0
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June 18, 2018

Development Control/ Planning
Community Development Department

Municipality of the District of Chester
151 King Street, PO Box 369
Chester, NS BOJ 1.10

To: Mr. Garth Stunevant

Re: Re -Zoning of Target Hill a Road, Chester

This letter is in follow- up to your March meeting with Bill and Dorothy Graves, Edward and Linda Rafuse which
I was unable to attend. We have several serious concerns with the remainder of our road changing to Mixed
Use ( MU), formally a Rural Zone. 

We have owned this property for 46 years and have invested over $ 110, 000 worth of improvements in the
property in the past 4 years by doing a complete renovation of the house and extensive landscaping. The
nature of our street is 1 and 1/ 2 acre lots, residential, primarily with maintained single developing units within
a five minute walk to schools, grocery and hardware stores, restaurants and the main centre of the Village of
Chester. Our homes are all close to each other with easy visibility between our properties. 

With the proposed changes and reduced set - backs the possibility of the creation of a small livestock operation, 

such as raising pigs, on our street would be a possibility. I have lived in rural areas where pig and chickens
were raised on neighbouring properties and issues with smell, rodents and water contamination were evident. 

Should this happen it would greatly effect our quality of life, which is the primary reason we moved to Chester, 
and property values. 

We are aware that other property owners on our street have the same concerns and are requesting the street
be changed to ( SU), Single Unit Residential vs the proposed management zone ( MU) and agree that this would

be more suited to our street. On our property to the left is a swamp. The run off for this swamp flows across
the remainder of our lot to the left and across lot 27 to a man made pond by damming the run off. 

The pond was dug out by the first owner, Mr. Larry Saunders. The third owner of the lot, Mr. Bill Ward, was
denied permission to fill in the pond. I believe the denial was by the Department of the Environment. In no
way would live stock not pose a very serious contamination of our water source. There would not be enough
area on either side of the run off for live stock not to effect our water supply. 

Thank you for considering our request which we consider critical to our life- style and financial future. We
loving living in Chester and do not want that to change. 

William & Linda Dyer

Target Hill Road

Chester, NS, BOJ 110

x
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This letter is in follow- up to your March meeting with Bill and Dorothy Graves, Edward and Linda Rafuse which
I was unable to attend. We have several serious concerns with the remainder of our road changing to Mixed

Use ( MU), formally a Rural Zone. 

We have owned this property for 46 years and have invested over $ 110, 000 worth of improvements in the
property in the past 4 years by doing a complete renovation of the house and extensive landscaping. The

nature of our street is 1 and 1/ 2 acre lots, residential, primarily with maintained single developing units within
a five minute walk to schools, grocery and hardware stores, restaurants and the main centre of the Village of

Chester. Our homes are all close to each other with easy visibility between our properties. 

With the proposed changes and reduced set - backs the possibility of the creation of a small livestock operation, 

such as raising pigs, on our street would be a possibility. I have lived in rural areas where pig and chickens
were raised on neighbouring properties and issues with smell, rodents and water contamination were evident. 

Should this happen it would greatly effect our quality of life, which is the primary reason we moved to Chester, 
and property values. 

We are aware that other property owners on our street have the same concerns and are requesting the street
be changed to ( SU), Single Unit Residential vs the proposed management zone ( MU) and agree that this would

be more suited to our street. On our property to the left is a swamp. The run off for this swamp flows across
the remainder of our lot to the left and across lot 27 to a man made pond by damming the run off. 

The pond was dug out by the first owner, Mr. Larry Saunders. The third owner of the lot, Mr. Bill Ward, was
denied permission to fill in the pond. I believe the denial was by the Department of the Environment. In no

way would live stock not pose a very serious contamination of our water source. There would not be enough
area on either side of the run off for live stock not to effect our water supply. 

Thank you for considering our request which we consider critical to our life- style and financial future. We
loving living in Chester and do not want that to change. 

William & Linda Dyer

Target Hill Road

Chester, NS, BOJ 110
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: CI
J11

Resident' s Name: 

I
A- 4, Home Community: 

Comments: 

46

o

le

UJ

M

Thank you for your input! 

rs 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever itisvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell usvvhich!) orifyou donot agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below orvisit to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Resident' s Name

H om e Co m m u n i ty: & Si r, - 

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date

1A

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 

Comments: 
Af

4A. 7 L

Ali
I

i7L-)Y

44

Thank you for your input! 

Aw

C

1A
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The [} raft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever itisvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below orvisit tosubmit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Home Community: 

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Lend Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever itisvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below orvisit to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Resident' s Name: A )- T _ r - 7 -e-  

Home Community: 

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3years ofresearch, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever itisvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below nrvisit to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Thank you for your input! 
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reI
I I P Let Us Know hat You Think About

Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required
the eW lannin cuments

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: - 

Resident' s Name: 

E

Home Community:€ 
r

Comments: 

Thank you for your input! 
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Uw'.aria

re s Know What You Think
Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required the New Planning Documents

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: Dy— P

Resident' s Name: ° L

Home Community: ' 

Comments: 

F'04,V-V-- LCrl
oov' 

Thank you for your input! 

rn
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reVISION 4 s Know What You Think About
Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required
the New PlanningDocuments

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: ( 6 / 19.30®1

Resident' s Name:— A A) A) z:= 6 Lm /) a t -A  

Home Community: 

Comments: 

cell Aaf L

Thank you for your input! 
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reVISION Let Us Know What You Think About
Plan Review

SomeTCommunity Assembly Required
the New Planning C n s

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: - 3 / 

Resident' s Name: - e 4B nI  

Home Community: 
67

Comments: 

CON, 

i

Thank you for your input! 
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reVISION Let Us Know Whatu Think
Plan Review

Some

Commu11
nity Assembly Required

the w Planning Documents

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 
t %% JCO_ 

Resident' s Name: Rdajp A f L9- S 

Home Community: G,/
I

S % 1AZ =/
j L 1-60/

e1Ar

ss oj

W(k_
I / / /

0D//! 1/) p YY1 LL.fI i/, Vii, .! / a)/ 1/ J/`/ A

l/ 

04 4e- LaMaAej k -0j a-nd /) 64 Ae- O -Ale- 40

0helP
Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement., Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Narne:`/ 

Home Community: 

F96
oc* 

all, 

f

Thank you for your input! 

pe

A* 

f

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Reside

Home

Comments: 

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: le Ic 13re

Home Community: ;>%   s S

Comments: 

0

M

Thank you for your input! 

le. 
dD

0- 223 e, A
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The [} raft Municipal Planning Strategy and Lend Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement Input from community nnernbers has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever i1isvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below orvisit 10submit comments

and feedback online. 

A . 

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Comments: 

4rj

E
OCN

4ly- Vv-sess CA'rc-1 I

r=-te__ CLS-, t&k_ h"Ve

M, 

C

Thank you for your input!   - ` c cjc, 4e6 n

Lo -C 13o

M, 

C

Thank you for your input!   - ` c cjc, 4e6 n
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space, below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 

Comments: 

a - 

L R 4- 4
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The [} raft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use 8«-| avv represent over 3 years ofresearch, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever itisvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below orvisit to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 

Iz3L_ 

4

Crnar
QAS
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I' eVISION Let Us Know What You Think About
Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required
the New Planning Documents

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: P -1n, IS

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 6:-n

OIL - 4- IL—y- 

t--4)v I CV9, CA

A VAV'- 7e C C

F4

A LÙ V_ ECA

Vkv
Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

F/ PIP

Date: Lillw, A" 

Resident' s Name: 

4Home Community: 

Comments: 

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from ozrnrnunitv members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever itisvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below orvisit to submit comments

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Lend Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever itisvital tolet Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments inthe space below orvisit tosubmit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Reside

Home Community: 

Comments: 

LAJ

Thank you for your input! 
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: 

V

Home CommunityQLCZ

Comments: 

Thank you for your input! 
L _J_ 

6_k0; AL

L

C/ 

1

14
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision,, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 
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re L Know hat You inAbout
Plan Review

the New Planning DocumentsSome Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name - 

Home

q(-Tv ' S
f

m

Home Community: 

Comments: 

r

Lam. ti 
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reVISION Let Us Know What 1( u Think
Plan Review

the New Planning DocumentsSome Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Resident' s Name — 

Home Community: 

Comments: 

t

r

s

q ! i

Thank you for your input! 

s _ . 
4

0' - 
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reVISIONLet s Know Y ink About
Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required
the w PlanningDocuments

I 1111'1" 1111_ 1` 

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: 

r

Home Community: 

Comments: 

Thank you for your input! 
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reVISION Let Us Know What You Thinkt
Plan Review 0the New Planning DocumentsSome CommunityAssemblyRequired

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: T

Resident' s Name: ( , 

Home Community: , , , (, ,- 6 . , , f ) a"-, 

Comments: 

A- r r` E

Thank you for your input! 

mow   

7

A- r r` E

Thank you for your input! 
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reV 1 9Let Us Know What You Think About
Plan Review

the New Planning DocumentsSome Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date. ` :, I

Residents Name: Ll, 

Home Community: L, fit , f 1 f h(_ V C, 

Comments: 

1, 
a

Thank you for your input! 
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reVISION Let Us Know What You Think About
Plan Review

the New Planning Documents
Some Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: M; W L7 , 0

Resident' s Name: Vhe ( f C, 

Home Community: sC z

Comments: 

dd
J l vy\- cc - Cin I ffv---JS

rlm

V!3011 _ 10 - 
170

Thank you for your input! 
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re I I s n vv hat Y i t
Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required the New Planning Documents

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: T IN S_c:a ny-_\A

Home Community: C  n ,-, ,1, l

Comments: 

r

Thank you for your input! 

M
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reVISION Let Us Know What You ink About
rnxPlanReview 0
Some Community Assembly Required

the VAI lannln Cl! @ntS

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: s_ A O08

Resident' s Name: <!,- O 6. 

Home Community: S :: cP' X5'4

Comments: 

r

W

Thank you for your input! 
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reVOISION Us Know What You Think
ORO - 

Plan Review

the New Planning DocumentsSome Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: OcAq vi 7 a

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: C

Comments: 

Thank you for your input! 
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Plan Review

Some Community ryAssembly Required
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The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: ( S. 

Home Community: Qi r n

Comments: 

4

Thank you for your input! 

J

i 11101FO
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re'VISIONO Let Us Know You Think About
Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required the New Planning Documents

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: Q A ` l ` 0 1

Resident' s Name: L3<, C>, rA

Home Community: C s— 

Comments: 

0

n

an

r

0
M

F

Thank you forr our input! 

ZQ6r
Cel
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re I 9Let Us Know What You Think
Plan Review

Some Community Assembly Required the New Planning Documents

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

11-
110

Resident' s Name: c 09

Home Community: 0 n

Comments: 

6 at kms" 

111111111141

Thank you for your input. 

l

CoM PtqA/ a

s
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re I I i s hat You in
Plan Review

the New Planning DocumentsSome Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: \- I I

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 

Comments: 

yV\,t A

Thank you for your input! 
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re I I Q t Us Know What You Think About
Plan Review

the New Planning DocumentsSome Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: r L ® I +; 

Resident' s Name: Y \ e \, u _ 

Home Community: 

Comments: 

M

Thank you for your input! 
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visioNre Let Us Know What You Think About
Plan Review

the New Planning DocumentsSome Community Assembly Required

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By- law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts

but not others ( please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices. ca/ revision, to submit comments

and feedback online. 

Date: 

Resident' s Name: 

Home Community: 

Comments: 

Thank you for your input! 

C
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Thank you for your input! 

Comments: 

Resident's Name: 

Date: _\~\·~------'-----<-\ ~~7___-J---+----')(_~_~-- 
' . f\\\~ )~ ~(MM, -e_ 

Home Community: & { luV J,P~ 

and feedback online. 

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very 

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know 

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts 

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please 

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/revision, to submit comments 

Some Community Assembly Required 

··, 
Let Us Know What You Think About 

the New Plannin_g Documents 
reVISIO'N ~ 

Plan Review ~ 
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Thank you for your input! 

Date: !,14:[ W 1 '2etb 
Resident's Name: ~ID ~UO-+A R ~(Q__ 

Home Community: Gl-\e&,=tel'?- v LLGJ\Cte 
O,{~ _ t L . vn fJ. , ~QQt'1: • ~ 

Comments: -: ~ ~~~l>\,Utt.b,, 
o-~~ u;fileR- ~- ~ ~ f\f\th,r~ ~ tq ~ wiw ~~ o:P 

The Draft Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law represent over 3 years of research, 

discussion, meetings and public engagement. Input from community members has been very 

important throughout the process, and now, more than ever it is vital to let Council and staff know 

what you think about the draft documents. Whether you completely agree, support some parts 

but not others (please tell us which!) or if you do not agree with the proposed documents. Please 

leave any comments in the space below or visit voicesandchoices.ca/revision, to submit comments 

and feedback online. 

Some Community Assembly Requlred 

Let Us Know What You Think About 
the New Planning Documents 

reVISION 
Plan Review 
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Halifax Regional Municipality has a Food Policy Alliance, and is developing a Food Charter, which 
can be learned from: https://halifaxfoodpolicy.ca. A Best practices report on Local Foods was 
prepared for Ontario Municipalities at: https: //www.amo.on.ca/AMO- 
PDFs /Reports/2013 /2013BestPracticesinLocalFoodAGuideforMunicipalitie.aspx 

We have some examples of specific concerns with the current proposed farming by-laws; 
however, we feel a more comprehensive re-look at the by-laws through a food security lens is 
needed to ensure that we build stronger, more food secure communities. 

UN Report, "Farming in rich 
and poor nations alike should 
shift from monoculture 
towards greater varieties of 
crops ... greater support for 
small-scale farmers, and 
more locally focused 
production and consumption 
of food" 

"More and more.food has 
become the means to 
promote health, build strong 
and diverse communities, 
protect the environment and 
strengthen the economy." 

"Food security exists when 
all community residents can 
obtain a safe, culturally 
acceptable, nutritionally 
adequate diet through a 
sustainable food system that 
maximizes self-reliance and 
social justice. " 

Building food security includes building a stronger economy, with 
increased incomes for lower income households, protecting our water 
supply, supporting small-scale farming and a just, sustainable food system. 

We are asking the MODC to add a Food security policy to the Municipal 
Planning Strategy, and look through this lens when developing by-laws, 
policies and programs. This will benefit our communities in becoming more 
self-sufficient and resilient, supporting our Municipal vision, goals, local 
priorities, and provincial, national and international goals. 

We are writing this letter on behalf of the New Ross Community Food 
Project Group and partners to provide input into the Draft MODC Planning 
Strategy and Bi-laws. 

Dear Municipality of the District of Chester, 

May 24, 2018 

Municipality of the District of Chester 
186 Central Street 
PO Box 369, Chester 
Nova Scotia 
BOJ lJO 

New Ross Community Food Project, 
Community Group 

PO Box 106 
4691 Highway 12, New Ross, N.S. 

BO) 2MO 

How can the MODC support food security? 
• Develop a Food Security policy that applies to all by-laws, policies 

and programs. Support small scale farming and a healthy, just 
sustainable food system (growing, catching, harvesting, processing, 
transporting, distributing, retailing, accessing, preparing food and 
waste management) 

• Place the farming by-laws on hold. Engage the farming and food system community to 
create further understanding and engagement in the process 

• Establish a Food Security Coalition and develop a Food Charter with food system partners 
• Examine protecting a portion of farmland 
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Cc: Tina Conners, Municipal Councillor 

c~~~/11Rt 
Carol Millet r: Roots Market 

~~'-\~ 
New Ross Bulk Buying Club 

Sincerely, 

/1~ lJ,W 
Leanne Webb, Registered Dietitian, BScAHN 
New Ross Community Food Project Chair 
New Ross Family Resource Centre 

~w~ 

Please consider us a partner in this Re VISION process. We are willing to participate in further 
conversations, share resources, and answer questions in contributing to the MODC moving 
towards the goal of greater food security. We appreciate the collaborative approach of the 
MODC and value our partnership, as the MODC has been a supportive member of the New Ross 
Community Food Project since its beginning. Thank you again for your support for the 
advancement of food security in our region! Feel free to contact us at 902-689-2414; 
nrfrcleanne@gmail.com. 

..• 
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Notes to Municipal Planning Strategy and By Laws as presented March 27, 2018 

Specifically regarding District 6 the Community of New Ross submitted by Debbie Reeves, CPAC member 

First to be clear the term “New Ross” is used to designate the entire area of District 6. The proposed Hamlet would be 

the area known as “Charing Cross”. 

References to strategy and bylaws 

1.3 Character and Land Use 

Paragraph 2   - community character is different in various parts of the municipality. 

“New Ross has not only been able to retain its traditional character but  the “New Ross Strategic Plan” outlines how this 

traditional character and way of live will be fostered in the future and rather then it having to accommodate people and 

businesses who move in, people are moving in because of our human character and the general philosophy of the 

community.  ( September 23, 2015 New Ross consultation notes “we want positive guidelines to achieve our 

community’s vision” ) As our community has grown over the last 5 years and new and younger people have moved into 

the community they are coming for what we have to offer and the fabric of our community not to change us and are 

contributing to our future development. 

Once the By Laws were added to the strategy it seems we have strayed from the original goal of respecting character. I 

understand that the planning staff and possibly Council would like to have consistency across the municipality but it is 

important that individual community’s character is respected as we will be the ones to encourage new opportunities, 

new residents and welcome new and innovative businesses to our areas based on how the each community sees how 

they want their own growth to develop. Comments from people focus on rather than putting in new policies and bylaws 

to appease people who complain these should follow the old strategy of minimal restrictions other than those to 

address environmental protection of waterways and be designed to encourage positive growth. Again in the notes from 

September 2015 it was noted that it was not appropriate to have too restrictive regulations to reduce conflicts. 

Therefore it appears that either wording of policies needs to change to facilitate what and how New Ross wants to be or 

create a separate zone with limited bylaws written to cover how New Ross sees itself and its development. A separate 

hamlet for the Charing Cross area may not be in step with the overall goals of the community as per attached map for 

changes to remove properties that owners have requested be taken out of the hamlet zone and others still within the 

boundary of the attached map have also questioned the need for a hamlet at all. 

Page 7 Policy V – 1  Land and communities in the municipality shall be designated with a community character area that 

expresses that community’s desired character. Since New Ross defined its own character in its own community strategy 

the policies and bylaws need to reflect this. 

Policy  V – 10  This should favor the existing patterns and be the priority and conflicts ( complaints ) be handled to reflect 

the existing pattern not change bylaws to accommodate complaints which therefore ends up changing existing patterns 

of land use. I feel that the people of New Ross were very clear that the existing patterns of settlement and land uses are 

ok with them and they want to see growth based on traditional uses such as farming and forestry and businesses 

developed that support these uses including innovative technologies.  

Part of the community character of New Ross is its rolling landscape with its various sized farms and barns and with 

various sized wood processing yards, mills and other crafters. It is larger businesses, farms and their buildings and 

forestry operators with their buildings and machinery alongside very small operators doing the same thing. Especially 

the barns are of different colors, sizes and their positioning on the properties. Much of the bylaws around barn set backs 
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and farm animal units does not take this into account. The housing of farm animals has little if anything to do with lot 

size as farm animals are housed in barns and fed and watered in the barn. When animals are put out to pasture this can 

be in a variety of ways in various places and on various properties; whether owned, leased, rented or general permission 

to use the land by the owner of the animals. The agricultural guideline calls for one acre of pasture per beef animal but 

that does not mean it is necessarily where the barn is and with the use of pasture rotation you can feed more animals on 

less land than was once possible especially if you fertilize during the pasturing season. The size of the barn permitted will 

govern how many animals will be housed.  Many people in New Ross make nhay and pasture animals outside New Ross 

including in other communities and other counties. 

Since the original lots were laid out long and narrow the setbacks for buildings especially barns does not work. There 

should be no set back from buildings on neighbouring properties. The set back from a boundary line should be the 5 

meters as used by other guidelines. Setbacks from roads should be minimal and will be controlled by TIR where new 

driveways have to be put in. There was agreement that setbacks from waterways was appropriate but 20 meter should 

be acceptable as it is the provincial guide for most things and farms building bigger barns with more manure storage 

should be directed by staff to the programs that have been developed to assist with Environmental Farm Plans which 

many of the larger farms in New Ross already participate in so any of them building additional barns would be under 

these programs already. 

The forestry sector is still a backbone of the community of New Ross and we are working on bringing new and innovative 

wood processing businesses here. We have a history of being progressive thinkers and innovators being the birthplace of 

the barrel making industry. As we worked through the definitions the “primary wood processing” one was changed with 

the understanding it could include processing facilities for such products as green diesel, fuel additives, pharmaceuticals, 

and food additives to name a few. When we got to the bylaws and their interruption by the development officer the 

processing of wood for fuel at least would not be allowed. As these types of opportunities are vital to communities like 

New Ross and more appropriately placed in the rural zone we ask that changes be made as needed to allow this type of 

processing for clean energy be allowed in the rural zone as was the intent approved by CPAC and just in the hevy 

industrial zone. 

Due to the layout of the community and people living on and operating farms and facilities on multiple lots as one unit 

we ask that Council and staff consider ways to accommodate the construction of buildings on these lots without 

amalgamation of lots (perhaps such options as no setbacks from boundary lines if the adjacent properties are owned by 

the same individual or entity). 

As in the previous strategy farming and forestry should be by right in the rural zone for New Ross. Sizes for facilities 

should be large enough to allow a 3000 square meter building with only a building permit. Larger could be by site plan. 

The zone for New Ross needs to be based on what people that live here expect to be able to do and how they are 

working to progress.  

The system of land planning strategy and by laws should not be based on complaints. This only fosters conflict as people 

feel they can move into a community and immediately complain and thereby get things changed to how they want the 

community to be. In rural areas such as New Ross we work outside so we get up early and go to work early especially in 

the heat of summer and may work late in the day as well racing to get hay in before a rain or finish getting an order of 

firewood or lumber ready or just doing jobs around the yard after a full day of working doing something else. 

I hope that planning and development office staff and council can look at the big picture and allow New Ross to continue 

on the path of revitalization and business growth we have been working on for ourselves. There are opportunities in 

farming and forestry and the growing and processing of these sectors’ products that we are well locate to take 

advantage of in the future.  
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SandraChallis

From: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Sent: May28, 20188:38AM
To:' Leanne Webb' 
Subject: RE: NewRossCommunity FoodProject & Partners Letter

HiLeanne,  

Thankyoufortheemailandtheheadsupthattheletterwillbepresentedatthemeetingtonight. ThatisgreatandI
lookforwardtoseeingyoutherethisevening.   

Allthebest,  
Garth

From: LeanneWebb \[
Sent: Friday, May25, 201812:22PM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>  
Subject: NewRossCommunity FoodProject & PartnersLetter

HelloGarth, Thankyouforallofthehelpful information anddiscussions we'vehadoverthepastfewweeks.  Wehavea
draftletteronbehalfoftheNewRossCommunity FoodProjectandpartners, andarewaiting forfinalsign-offs, which
won'ttakeplaceuntilMon. evening justbeforethemeeting.  Weplantobringthelettertothemeeting.    

Myself, andDietetic InternJennaNagle, plantoattendthemeetingMon. night, butwillbealittlelate, aswehaveour
Resource CentreAGMjustbefore.    

Justtogiveyouaheadsup, ourtwomainasksarethattheMunicipality developaFoodSecurity Policy, andre-lookat
theby-lawswiththislens, toensure theysupportcommunity FoodSecurity, andsecondly toputthefarmingby-lawson
holduntilfurtherengagement withthefarmingandfoodsystemcommunity.  

Weappreciate theopportunity toprovide inputandlookforwardtoprovidingyouwithourcompleted letter.  

Thankyou,    

Leanne

LeanneWebb, RegisteredDietitian
Nutritionist/Program Coordinator
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SandraChallis

From: TaraMaguire
Sent: May30, 20187:13AM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP; Sandra Challis; Heather Archibald
Subject: Fwd: ReVision comments

TARA MAGUIRE
DirectorofCommunityDevelopment
T:  902-275-3555 ext. 1606
M:  - 277-2273

Beginforwarded message:  

From: LauraBarkhouse <
Date: May29, 2018at12:12:54PMADT
To: tmaguire@chester.ca
Subject: ReVisioncomments

Thankyoufortheinformation thatyougavemeinourconversation yesterday. Ihadanopportunity to
reviewtheproposals intheReVisiondocumentonlineandIamreallypleasedwiththeresult.  

AsaresidentofMartin’sPoint, Icertainlysupport theeffortsoftheMunicipality withtheproposed
changesandupgrades totheprevious landusedocument.  Ifeelitisbalancedandconsiderate, andwill
provideclearguidelines infuture.  

PleaseletmeknowifIcanaddanything further.  

LauraBarkhouse
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SandraChallis

From: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Sent: May31, 20181:19PM
To: JanetWebber
Subject: RE: Proposed LandUseBy-law

HiJanet,  

Thankyouforthesuggested changes. Iwillinclude thisemailwiththerestofthewrittencomments wehavereceived
forconsideration byCouncilandtheCitizensPlanningAdvisoryCommittee.  

Allthebest,  
Garth

From: JanetWebber \[
Sent: Thursday, May31, 201812:12PM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>  
Subject: Re: Proposed LandUseBy-law

HiGarth:  Asperourconversation Iwould liketoaddmycomment tothediscussion withregards tothe
Mixed UseZoneandSettlement Residential 1Zone.  Ibelieve thattheminimum lotareaof4000m2 forthe
firstFarmAnimal Unitand2000m2 foreachadditional FarmAnimal Unit istoolarge.  

Ibelieve youcanhavearesponsible andhumain hobby farm (orpart thereof) with lessacreage thatwhathas
beenproposed.  And... thatdoesn'timpactneighbouring properties negatively.  

Thanks forsubmitting myresponse.  

Warmest, Janet

JanetDWebber

Miracleshappenwhenwegobeyondourtheoriesofwhatwethinkwedeserve.    

RobertHolden

1
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OnWed, May2, 2018at9:41AM, GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca> wrote:  

HiJanet,  

Asdiscussedonthephone, Ihaveattached thecompletedraftLandUseBy-lawforyourreview. Specifically relatingto
ourconversation, IwouldsuggestyoureviewSection6.4Settlement Residential TwoZone (pg. 53) andSection6.5
MixedUseZone (pg. 55) forinformation onthetwozonesandwhatdevelopments arepermitted ineacharea.  

InrelationtoFarmAnimals, Iwouldsuggest reviewing thedefinition foraFarmAnimalUnit (pg. 7) aswellasSection
4.4FarmAnimals (pg. 29). Itsoundslikethelevelofoperationyouareconsidering wouldbebelowthe20FarmAnimal
Unitlimit, therefore, theregulations of4.4.2wouldapplyintermsofsetbacks fornewbuildingsetc.   

Onceyouhavehadachancetoreview, ifyouhaveanyotherquestions, don’thesitatetocontactme. Similarly, ifyou
wouldliketosubmitcommentsorfeedbackonanyoftheproposedregulations, youcanemailthemtome, orpost
themonlineatwww.voicesandchoices.ca.   

Sincerely,  

GarthSturtevant

GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Planner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
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SandraChallis

From: William DeGrace
Sent: December 7, 20172:25PM
To:' EmilyW' 
Cc: Marshal Hector
Subject: RE: Proposed zoning-EastRiver

Hello, Emily,  

Thankyouforyourcomments regarding EastRiver.  Pleasebeassured thatwetakeallcomments seriouslyandwewill
includeyouremail (youraddressredacted) inthefolderthatgoestotheCitizens PlanningAdvisoryCommittee, whichis
overseeing thePlanReviewprocess.  Committee membersareawareofconcernsintheEastRiverarea.   

Theformalpublicconsultation process isexpectedwithinthecomingmonths, andyouwillhaveafurtheropportunity to
conveyyourviewsatthattime.  Pleasewatchforannouncements. Inthemeantime, allproposed zonesandtheir
boundaries remainindraftonly.   

Regards,  

BillDeGrace

OriginalMessage-----  
From: EmilyW \[
Sent: Wednesday, December6, 20175:09PM
To: WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca>  
Cc: MarshalHector <mhector@chester.ca>  
Subject: Proposed zoning-EastRiver

Hello,  

Ihavebeenmadeawareoftheproposed rezoningofEastRiver. Ibelieve theareashouldremainzonegeneralbasic. I
disagreewithallaspectsoftheproposed changes forthisarea. Icurrently liveinEastRiverandamplanning topurchase
property inthenextfewyearsandtheproposed changeswouldcausemetopurchase landelsewhere awayfrom
friendsandfamily. ThechangeswouldeliminatetheusesIhaveplannedforthefutureproperty.  

EastRiverisabeautifulareaandIbelieve thatthesechangeswouldtakeawayfromoursmallcommunity. Thecharacter
oftheareaisreflected inthegeneralbasiczoningandwillbenegatively impactedbytheproposed changes. Itwouldbe
ashametotryandturnthislovelycommunity intoanareazonesimilartothatofasubdivision. Thepeoplewhochoose
toliveinthisareadosobecauseofthefreedomthezoningprovides. People lookingformorerestrictions onlanduse
havemanyopportunities todosoinnearbyareassuchasOtterpointandEndeavour avenueorsimilar
subdivisions/developments. Asnoneofthesedevelopments/subdivisions havefullysoldallavailable lotsIbelievethere
isalreadyampleopportunities forpeoplewhoarelooking toliveinareaswithsuchrestrictions. Tocreatezoningsimilar
tothesedevelopments isnotfairtothepeoplewhochoosetoliveherebecauseofthefreedoms providedbythe
currentzone.  

Iwouldhopethatyouwouldtakemyinputintoconsideration andupdatetheproposed zoninginourareatoremain
generalbasic.  

Thankyou,   
1
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EmilyandSunny
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SandraChallis

From: William DeGrace
Sent: December 7, 20172:26PM
To:' Graham, Sara' 
Subject: RE: EastRiverProperty Rezoning andChanges toLandUseBy-Law

Hello, Sara,  

Thankyouforyourcomments regarding EastRiverandparticularly withregardtoyourconcernsonlanduseandfarm
animals.   Pleasebeassuredthatwetakeallcomments seriouslyandwewillincludeyouremail (youraddressredacted)  
inthefolderthatgoestotheCitizensPlanningAdvisoryCommittee, whichisoverseeing thePlanReview
process.  Committee membersareawareofconcerns intheEastRiverarea.   

Theformalpublicconsultation process isexpected withinthecomingmonths, andyouwillhaveafurtheropportunity to
conveyyourviewsatthattime.  Pleasewatchforannouncements.  Inthemeantime, allproposed zonesandtheir
boundaries remainindraftonly.   

Regards,  

BillDeGrace

From: Graham, Sara \[
Sent: Wednesday, December6, 20175:20PM
To: WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca>  
Cc: MarshalHector <mhector@chester.ca>  
Subject: EastRiverPropertyRezoningandChangestoLandUseBy-Law

HelloBillandMarshall,  

Ihaveagainreviewed thenewdraftoftheLandUseBy-Lawandagain, IdoNOTsupport thechangestothelandusein
theEastRiverarea. Ifailtoseehowthesechangeswillimprovethearea, andasaprivatelandowner, feelthattheuse
ofmyproperty isonlybeinglimitedbythechanges. Myreasonsforpurchasing landinthisareawasduetotheflexibility
theGeneralBasiczoningallowedfor, andtheenjoymentofmylandwillbesignificantly reduces iftheselimitations are
putintoeffect.   

TheEastRiverareahasbeenandcontinues tobearuralarea. Preventing moremajorindustrial development and
clearcutting forhousingsubdivisions isextremely important tomesothattheareamaintains thecharmithas
developed overthecourseoftime, however limitingtheamountoflivestockIamallowedtoraiseonmypropertyor
dictating ifIamabletoerectparticular structures isnotgoingtoenhancethecommunity. Again, ifthecouncilis
concerned aboutattractingnewresidents tothearea, thereareothermoreimportant issues, suchasindustrial
activities, whichIfeelrequireattention.  

Ifeelverystrongly thattheproperties alongHighway3inEastRivershouldremainGENERAL BASIC, andnotbere-zoned
toSettlement Area – MixedUse.   

Iwouldaskthatyoupleasedonotpublically sharemynameorcontact information.  

SaraGraham
1
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SandraChallis

From: ChrisW <christopher_14wilson@hotmail.com> 
Sent: December
To: William DeGrace
Cc: Marshal Hector
Subject: RE: Zoning EastRiver

Thanks Bill

YesIdisagree andbelieveareasonable balancewouldbetoallowittoscaledownaswellasitaddresses the
issue

GetOutlook forAndroid

From: WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca>  
Sent: Friday, December8, 20174:12:56PM
To: ChrisW
Cc: MarshalHector
Subject: RE: ZoningEastRiver

Hi, Chris,  

Thewaytheproposed livestock operationsareworded inthedraftisthattheyscaleup, notdown.  Ifyoudisagreewith
that, tellusduringpublicconsultation, and/orviaemailanytime.    

ththE-mailsreceivedbetweentheCPACofNovember6 andDecember4 wereincluded inthepackage forCPACandnoted
inthestaffreport.  Thisincludedyoursuggestion aboutlotslessthanoneacre. CPACcanmakerecommendations based
onwhattheyread, buttheydidnotdiscussthatparticular itematthemeeting.  Byallmeansitcanberevisitedduring
publicconsultation.  

CPACminutesareavailableoncetheyhavebeenapprovedbytheCommittee.    

TheCIzoningisforasmallislandand, yes, thatisthecorrectPID.  PropertyOnlineshowsthisisland’sowneras
unknown.”  Thisisthecaseformanyofthesmallest islands, meaning thedeed, ifthereisone, isunlikelytohavebeen

registered.    

CPACcontinues tofunctionuntilitisdissolvedbyCouncil.  UnlessI’minstructedotherwise, theintentistotakethefinal
draftofbothdocuments toCouncil, earlyinthenewyear, andrequest thatwemovetopublicconsultation.  Councilcan
approveorrefusetherequest, canrequirechangesorconditions, andcandirecthowtheconsultation willbecarried
out.  AllCouncilmeetings areopentothepublic, buttheyarenotpublichearings.  Afterthedocuments havebeen
throughpublicconsultation, theyareresubmitted toCouncilwithanyrecommended changes basedonpublic
feedback.  Councilcandecidewhether toapproveorrefuseapproval.  Ifapproved, Councilsetsthedateforaformal
publichearing.    

Yourpointonthe “everytenyears”, alongwiththerestofyouremail, willappear inthenextCPACpackage andIwill
forwardthisemailtoHeatherandBrentregarding yourfinalparagraph on “builttocode”.  

Regards,  
1
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Bill

BillDeGrace
SeniorPlanner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Cell:  902-277-1631
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: ChrisW \[
Sent: Friday, December8, 20178:35AM
To: WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca>  
Cc: MarshalHector <mhector@chester.ca>  
Subject: Re: ZoningEastRiver

HIBill,  

Around farmanimals Inever reallygotanyanswer.  Isitproposed that1acreisrequired asabasefor1farm
animal unitanddoesthatscalebothupanddown? Ihadsuggested < 1animalunitbediscussed forlotsunder
1acreinMUbutneverdidhearback.  Iftheintent truly istolimitusesvs. eliminate theusethatapproach
does justthatandtomethatwouldbeproviding balance andfairness.  What thatsuggestion brought before
CPAC/staffanddiscussed?  

Iwasalsoasked couldsomeone consider oneofthesmaller farmanimals apetwhich really itisinsomecases
andbeallowed tolawfully keepthatanimal onalot <1ace?  IfnotIaskhowisitanydifferent thatsomeone
withalargedog?  

2
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Whenwilltheminutes fromthelastCPAC meetings bemadeavailable asnoadditional meetings are
scheduled?   

Itlooks likeaCIzoningnearSunny point lane, isthatforPID "60619814" andistheproperty currently owned
privately?  

Atwhatpoint intheprocess istheCPACroleconcluded andtheproposal putbefore council forreview?  Do
youhaveantimeline forthat?   

Iunderstand theplanning roleislongtermbutasitsreviewed every10yrs...  Ithinkitshould reflect what's
actually likelytohappen inthenext10yrs.  Significant development atExit7isquiteunlikely andcontrols can
beput inthatdonotstriprightsaway fromlandowners onproperty already developed andsubdivided.  Ido
notthinkyouhaveabalance atallalong the #3 & 103Ithinkyouhaveageneral visionandareapplying that
toallproperties leaving noneofthecharacter anddiversity thatthecurrent GBzoning provides along the # 3
and103.  

TheBuilt tocoderequest ismore foronetonotethatonthewebsite andsecondly toaddsomehelpful info
onwhat folksneedtodotomeettherequirement interms folkscanunderstand.  Icalled theofficeacouple
yearsbackandwastoldasIaminaGBzonenosetbacks/restrictions apply forsinglestorybuildings under215
andnopermit wasrequired.  WhenIaskedwhat involvement/ requirements thedepartments hadthey
responded "none".   Really thatinfo isabitmisleading infollowing upwithbothHeather andBrent.  Idonot
think folksforthemostpartknowing attempt toviolate anylaworcode it'smoreofalackofinformation or
misinformation.  

From: WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca>  
Sent: December7, 20172:55PM
To: ChrisW
Cc: MarshalHector
Subject: RE: ZoningEastRiver

Hi, Chris,  

That’scorrect.  TheCommittee doesn’thaveanextmeeting scheduled andwewillmove toward gettingboth
draftplanning documents, Municipal Planning Strategy andLandUseBy-law, andothermaterials (posters,  
newsletter, etc.), ready forpublic consultation.  Unless instructed otherwise, wewillmakeonlythenecessary
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minor changes tothedraftdocuments, forexample ifwefindanunintended error inadevelopment
standard.    

We’llcontinue toaccept comments, andtheywillbeacknowledged.  Allcorrespondence received isincluded
inpublic feedback provided totheCommittee andisonthepublic record.    

Whenwehavedates, times, andlocations forpublic consultation meetings, whichweexpect willbeinthe
coming fewmonths, theywillbeadvertised.    

I’llforward youremail toHeather asshemighthavesome thoughts onwording inourwebsiteonbuilding
permits and “built tocode”.  

Referencing theemail received fromyouat12:34today, thoseareallpointsworth considering, going forward,  
soIappreciate yourcomments.  Ican’treallygivea “list” ofreasons forproposing achange in
zoning.  Basically, theapproach istothink longterm – whatwillbethedevelopment trends inthecoming 25
years, will therebeimpacts fromtwinning the103intermsofdevelopment, andhowcanwebestallowa
broad rangeofuseswhile reducing landuseconflicts andpreserving thecharacter ofneighbourhoods.  No
matter where theylive, somepeople wantmorecontrols, andsomepeopledon’t.  It’samatter ofstriking a
balance. Areasnear the103andthe3mightbemoresusceptible toimpacts, soperhaps applying newzoning
standards intheseareaswasourapproach.  Theviewwasshared bytheCommittee.  Butingoing tothe
public, ifit’snotaccepted, we’llhear it, theCommittee willhearittoo, andCouncil willmake thefinal
decision.  

Regards,  

Bill

BillDeGrace
SeniorPlanner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Cell:  902-277-1631
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
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contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: ChrisW \[
Sent: Thursday, December 7, 201710:43AM
To: William DeGrace <wdegrace@chester. ca>  
Cc: Marshal Hector <mhector@chester. ca>; TaraMaguire <tmaguire@chester. ca>  
Subject: Re: Zoning EastRiver

Thanks Bill,  

Would Ibecorrect toassume noadditional updates willbemadetothecurrent draft regardless ofanyinput
received prior topublic consultation?    

Folkshaveaskedmeifthere isanyvalueinemailing youornotatthispoint.  

Doyouhavetheplanned timelines forpublic consultation andwhenwill folksknowwhatzoning willbe
applied towhatareas.  Landpurchases willbedictated byzoning andIknowseveral folks looking topurchase
andrecommended theyholdoffuntilzoning isinthefinalstages.  

Alsothanks fortheemail fromHeather itsgivesmeabetter understanding ofthedifferent roles.   Ifollowed
upwiththeBrent todiscuss thebuilding coderegulations aswellandhewasabletoanswer myquestions
around coderequirements.  Itmaybeofabenefit toincorporate somegeneral infotohelpfolksunderstand
what "Built tocode" means.  HRMforexample hassample deckplansandspan tablesontheirwebsite.  If
thereareothercommon code issues staffareseeing whenapermit isnottriggered maybe some infocouldbe
posted onthewebsite tohelpguidefolks intherightdirection.  

From: William DeGrace <wdegrace@chester. ca>  
Sent: December 6, 20174:01PM
To: ChrisW
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Cc: Marshal Hector; TaraMaguire
Subject: RE: Zoning EastRiver

Hi, Chris,  

Itookyour issuebacktoCPAC atthelastmeeting.  Thesituation withMarriott’sCovewasthata
neighbourhood association wanted their tougher rulesrestored.  CPAC instructed staff tomakeanadjustment
totheproposed Settlement Residential zone (thezonetheywouldbein) because itstill follows theoverall
direction theywant togo.  ForEastRiver, CPACdidn’tinstruct ustomakeachange backtoGeneral Basic, at
thistime.  Arecommendation afterupcoming public consultation andadecision attheCouncil level is
therefore expected.  Fornow, thezoning boundaries andthedocuments remain indraft.    

Toyourotherquestions asIgobackthrough previous correspondence:  

Howmany fromEastRiver requested rezoning:  Nooneanywhere intheMunicipality requested
rezoning.  During the2015-16meetings, wewerehearing fromsomeproperty ownersadesire for
more regulation, andfromothers noregulations, andsowesuggested areaswherewethinkit’s
appropriate andareasthatwewould leavealone.  Andwecreated theproposed newzones, mostly
around Highway 3and103. Butweknowopinion wassplit (andyes, it’struetherewasn’tameeting in
your immediate area).  Soifwedidn’tgetitright, we’llhearabout itatpublic consultation.   

Irespect thefact thattheproposed farmanimal changes don’taddress yourconcerns.  Ihaven’t
forgotten thatyouwould likeustoreconsider thefarmanimals unitsandrequired acreage. Welook
forward tohearing suggestions andperhaps getting inputabout 4Hatthesame time.   

Accessory structure setbacks – here’sareplyfromHeather thatIshould haveforwarded sooner
apologies):  

Werequire setbacks toalleviate landuseconflicts, thebuilding code deals with lifesafety measures. They areapples
and oranges inthis regard.  

Ifitisfelt that accessory structures of ~215sqftorless have little tonoimpact onaneighbourhood character or
abutting neighbours orcause noconflict regardless ofnumber orlocation then itisreasonable tosay let’snot require
apermit. Ifitisfelt that they will impact orcould asanover-all – onmass have an impact then they should have
restrictions.  

Additionally, ifwegotheroute ofnodevelopment permits required forsmall accessory structures wewill need to
require development permits for them onvacant lots inzones where werequire adevelopment permit foramain
building asthey arethemain building until something else isbuilt.  

Iwill also point out that even thesmall accessory structures of215orless under thebuilding code are required tobe
built tothecode even though they are not impacted nor require apermit.   

HEATHER ARCHIBALD

Development Officer
T:  902-275-3555 ext. 1605
M:  - 275-2223

Onhowtheplanreview process isbeingpresented:  “PlanReview” issomething Municipalities inNova
Scotia periodically dotoupdate theirdocuments toreflect anychanges inlocalconditions.  It’s
mandated under theMunicipal Government Actandourcurrent policy istodoitevery tenyears.  Not
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everyPlanReview process willresult inproposed newzonesorzoning changes. Inourcaseitdidand
we’llbeup-frontabout that.    

Regards,  

Bill

BillDeGrace
SeniorPlanner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Cell:  902-277-1631
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: ChrisW \[
Sent: Tuesday, December 5, 201711:52PM
To: William DeGrace <wdegrace@chester. ca>  
Cc: Marshal Hector <mhector@chester. ca>  
Subject: Re: Zoning EastRiver

HiBill,  

Theconcern iswhythezoning needs tobeinthedraft inthe1stplacegiven thefeedback andawareness to
CPACfromthisarea.  Therewasafull frontpagearticle intheMunicipal Insight asking forinputso
adjustments couldbemade.... yetnoadjustment.  MapA5needs tobeadjusted basedonfeedback andthen
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ifduring public consultation there isamajority asking foradditional zoning itshould beconsidered.   Adraft
document thatdoesnotchange basedoninputsendsamessage there isnointention tochange the
document regardless ofinput.  

Iasked numerous otherquestions intheprevious emails.  Inever received answers couldyouplease review
andprovide answers tothequestions basedonyour lastmeeting anddiscussions withstaff.  

From: William DeGrace <wdegrace@chester. ca>  
Sent: December 5, 201712:42PM
To: ChrisW
Cc: Marshal Hector
Subject: RE: Zoning EastRiver

Hi, Chris,  

Ibrought yourcomments fromyesterday totheCommittee lastevening.  Theyhavebeenaware ofconcerns
coming fromEastRiver. Theyreminded me (asI’veoftensaidmyself) thatproposed zones themselves remain
in “draft” andthattherewillbeopportunity todiscuss proposed rezoning intheupcoming public
meetings.  EastRiverandsurrounding areas, theyexpect, willsurelybeamong thoseareas thatwillgenerate a
lotofdiscussion about thezones, provisions andtheirboundaries.   

Wedointend tohaveayouthengagement component aspartofourpublic consultation, soperhaps thisis
onewaytoget feedback on4H, andtheimpacts ofproposed rulesonthataspectofkeeping farmanimals.  

Regards,  

Bill
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BillDeGrace
SeniorPlanner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Cell:  902-277-1631
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: ChrisW \[
Sent: Tuesday, December 5, 20177:54AM
To: William DeGrace <wdegrace@chester. ca>  
Cc: Marshal Hector <mhector@chester. ca>  
Subject: Re: Zoning EastRiver

HIBill,  

CPACheldnomeetings inourareaandhasheard fromnoonelivinginthearearequesting rezoning forEast
River.  There isoneCPAC representative forourdistrict that livesinadevelopment that isalready heavily
restricted inlanduseandnotrepresentative ofourdistrict asawhole.   Iownmultiple properties andhavea
household of5.   Ihavespoke tomany residents inaddition totheonewhoemailed youopposing the
rezoning.  Thatdoesnot = 2people.   Marshal actually heldameeting inEastRiverwhichmyfamilyattended
aswellasadditional residents whoopposed therezoning.  Yetnochanges totheproposed zoning inEast
River... however otherareas(WakeupHill/ Marriotts Cove) complain andtheyhaveproposed amendments in
place.  Itseems logical thatunlessyouhaveamajority asking forazoning change onewouldnotbe
proposed... nottheotherwayaround.  

Ihavegivennumerous reasons whynottorezone ourareabuthaveyettoreceive anyresponse astowhat
reasoning isbehind therezoning inthefirstplace.   There needs tobeawellbacked casetoputinthe
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proposed changes thatremove existing rightsofproperty owners together withanoverwhelming support for
thechanges.  CPAC meets regularly where thepublic isunable toengage thematthemeetings soIamasking
youtoengage themtoprovideafact listofwhytheywishtorezone theEastRiver area.  Residents havea
right tothat information andasayintoiftheysupport thechange oriftheydonotsupport thechanges.  

Iknowofatleastoneperson whohasbacked outofaproperty purchase inlightofproposed changes forour
area.  Iknowothers whoarelooking tomovetotheareabutwillnotgiven theproposed rezoning.    

Perhaps togetagood understanding ofthe4Hprogram you/CPAC could invite/engage some 4Hmembers to
discuss theprogram withstaff/CPAC.  4Hmembers couldexplain howtheproposed changes relating tofarm
animals affects themandthe4Hprogram. (http://novascotia4h.ca/)  

Thank youforfollowing upandresponding tomyemail.  

From: William DeGrace <wdegrace@chester. ca>  
Sent: December 4, 201711:15AM
To: ChrisW
Cc: Marshal Hector
Subject: RE: Zoning EastRiver

Hi, Chris,  

IfImissed adding anyemails fromyouorothers, Iapologize.  Ithought wehadputeverything received into
ourfolderofsubmissions, butIwillgobackandseeifanything received didnotmakeitin, andfixthat.   

Ihaveheardfromyourself andoneotherresident todateviaemail.  I’mquitecertain, aswemovetothe
public meetings inyourarea, thatwewillhearfrommoreresidents andproperty owners.   

Inthemeantime, I’lladdthistothefolder fortheCommittee andmake themawareofyourconcern regarding
rezoning, farmanimals andthequestion about4H.  

Regards,  

Bill
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BillDeGrace
SeniorPlanner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Cell:  902-277-1631
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: ChrisW \[
Sent: Saturday, December 2, 20177:44AM
To: William DeGrace <wdegrace@chester. ca>; Marshal Hector <mhector@chester. ca>  
Subject: Zoning EastRiver

HIBill,  

Ireviewed thelatest document youprepared (Nov292017) andnoted thatresidents ofMarriotts Cove/  
WakeUpHillcomplained about thechanges tozoning intheirarea.  Theynowhavenewsections proposed in
theLUBtocreate special zones toaddress theirconcerns.    

Youhavereceived multiple emails fromresidents inEastRiverstating theydonotsupport therezoning inour
areayetweremain rezoned against ourwishes.  Mylatest reiteration ofthispointdidnotevenmake the
summary section ofyour latest document attached.  Ihavenotspoke toasingle resident ofEastRiver that
supports therezoning andIhavespoke tomany residents thatactually liveinEastRiver.   

Zoning MapA5needs tobeupdated toreflect theconcerns ofresidents inEastRiver... thereneeds tobe
someareasleftalongthe #3zoned GBandthisisoneofthem. Ihavehighlighted asection onthemap:  
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Howmany residents ofEastRiverhaveyouheardfromthatasked toberezoned?    

Howmany residents doyouneedtohearfromtoreinstate theGBzoning thatwecurrently have?  

Whatarethereasons fortherezoning ofEastRiverandwhomade thatdecsion?   

Theproposed changes tofarmanimals doesnotaddress myconcerns.     

Does thecurrent proposed changes allowanyone withalot <1acretohaveanyfarmanimals? Ifnothowcan
anyofthose individuals participate in4H?  

Section fromyourrecent document."  
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PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS SINCE PREVIOUS MEETING Several submissions werereceived intheperiod following
themeeting ofNovember 6, 2017. These provide comments thatcovermatters including:   

Backyard fowl;   

Setbacks fromwater courses andwaterbodies intheGeneral BasicZone, asapplied tofarmanimals;   

Provisions forthenewzoneforMarriott’sCove/WakeUpHill;   

Asphalt plants;   

Mobile homes, shipping containers andrecreational vehicles intheSingleUnitResidential Zone;   

Concerns regarding setbacks foraccessory structures, farmanimal requirements andhowwearepresenting
theexercise inpublic media. Thesubmissions areattached tothismemo. "  
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SandraChallis

From: William DeGrace
Sent: December 13, 201711:10AM
To:' TessaWilliams' 
Subject: RE: CPACMeeting Outcome

Hi, Tessa,  

Yes, that’scorrect.  WewenttoCouncilwithourdraftplan; theyarerequesting moresessions ineachdistrict, andwe
arelookingtoalatewinter/earlyspring2018timetableatpresent, withdocument publication andnewsletter
distribution aheadofthat.   

Nothing isfixedrightnow; weneedtofirstgotoCouncil (January) andrequest takingfinaldraftstothepublic.  Ifyou
areonthemailinglist, you’lllikelyreceiveaheads-uponcedatesandlocations arefirmedup.  

Regards,  

Bill

From: TessaWilliams \[
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 20179:27AM
To: WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca>  
Subject: Re: CPACMeetingOutcome

HelloBill,  

Thanksforthehelpful information.  
Iamalreadysubscribed tothePlanreviewmailinglist, butmayIaskiftherearein-progressplansforpublicengagement
inWinter2018?  

Kindregards,  

TessaWilliams
Planner, CandidateMember: LPPANS, API, CIP

OnDec13, 2017, at9:02AM, WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca> wrote:  
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Hi, Tessa,  

TheCommittee didnothaveanycomments ontheproposed amendments.  AtthispointIbelievethey
areprepared toseewhathappenswithpublicconsultation.  

Regards,  

Bill

image940000. jpg> < image686001. png>  

BillDeGrace
SeniorPlanner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Cell:  902-277-1631
Web:  www.chester.ca

image641002. png>  

image874003. png>  Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: TessaWilliams \[mailto:tessa@rmpconsulting.ca\]   
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 20178:50AM
To: WilliamDeGrace <wdegrace@chester.ca>  
Subject: CPACMeetingOutcome

HelloBill,  

IamwritingtotouchbaseabouttheCPACmeeting lastweek.   
Sincetheminutes haveyettobereleased, couldyoupleasegivemeasenseofhowtheproposed
amendments werereceived?  

Thanks,  

TessaWilliams
Planner, CandidateMember: LPPANS, API, CIP

RMP Development Consulting Ltd.  
100VentureRun, Suite103
Dartmouth, NSB3B0H9
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Tel: 902.403.5475
tessa@rmpconsulting.ca
www.rmpconsulting.ca
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SandraChallis

From: TaraMaguire
Sent: February 28, 20181:15PM
To: Sandra Challis; GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Subject: FW: Public Engagement Schedule - PlanReview

Sandra
Couldyoupleasefilethisincorrespondence fortheplanreview.   
Thanks

TARA MAGUIRE
DirectorofCommunityDevelopment
T:  902-275-3555 ext. 1606
M:  - 277-2273

From: TaraMaguire
Sent: Wednesday, February28, 20181:14PM
To: 'ColinFinlay' <
Cc: AllenWebber <awebber@chester.ca>; SharonChurch <schurch@chester.ca>; TammyWilson, MURP, MCIP
twilson@chester.ca>  

Subject: RE: PublicEngagement Schedule - PlanReview

GoodAfternoon Mr. Finlay,   

Thankyouforyouremail. Ihavereviewedthereportagainanddidnoticethatitcontainedanerrorbutyour
interpretation iscorrect. Weplantosendthenewsletter inthesamefashionasthe “Municipal Insights” newsletter
whichisviaadmailtoeveryhousehold inthemunicipality. Thisdoesmeanthatyouarecorrectthatthereareproperty
owners (taxpayers) whomaynotreceiveacopyofthenewsletter. Thealternative tothisapproach isindividually
addressed correspondence toeachpropertyownerattheirmailingaddress, similartothewaysendtaxbills. Thecostof
thisisattheregularmailingrates, whichforourlasttaxbillingwas $0.84toCanada, $1.19totheUSand $2.42
international. Iwillbesurethatwedodiscussthiswithcounciltomorrow, butitcurrentlywouldbebeyondthebudget
outlinedinstaffreport.   

Wewillalsobeputtingacopyofthenewsletter onlineandpromoting throughsocialmedia.    

Iappreciate yourfeedbackandIwillseethatcouncilgetsacopyofyourcomments tomorrow.   

Regards
Tara

From: ColinFinlay \[
Sent: Wednesday, February28, 201811:24AM
To: TaraMaguire <tmaguire@chester.ca>  
Cc: AllenWebber <awebber@chester.ca>; SharonChurch <schurch@chester.ca>  
Subject: PublicEngagement Schedule - PlanReview
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GoodMorningTammy;  

stIhavebeenreviewing theAgendaandAttachments fortheCOWMarch1 meetingandparticularly theMemorandum
fromGarthSturtevantapprovedbyyouforthePublicEngagement Sessions. InoteitisplannedtomailtheNewsletter
advertising theprocesstoeverymailingaddress intheMunicipality butnottoeveryTaxPayer. Residents mayormay
nothaveavestedinterest inthereVisionprocessbuteveryTaxPayercertainlydoes. ShouldnottheTaxPayersbegiven
thesameopportunity theparticipate asResidents?  

Thanks;  

ColinFinlay
TreasurerMarriott’sCoveAssociation

SentfromMailforWindows10
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SandraChallis

From: TinaConnors
Sent: April10, 20189:14PM
To: ChrisW
Cc: TaraMaguire; GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP; Heather Archibald; Sandra Challis; William

DeGrace; Marshal Hector; Danielle Barkhouse; AllenWebber
Subject: Re: General Provisions - Bullet listforopenhouses "Information Sheet" REQUIRED

Goodevening,  

Thankyouforattending thePlanReviewSession, andforthefeedback, Chris.   

Gladtohavemetyou & Meagan, TinaC.  

TINA CONNORS
District #6NewRoss
T:  902-679-4461
M:  - 277-1095

OnApr10, 2018, at11:11AM, ChrisW < wrote:  

HiAll,  

Iwanted tothankyouforhosting themeeting inourarea

Following upfromlastnightmeeting attheEastRiverUnion Hall:  

Asimple bullet listonepageInformation sheet isneeded tohighlight theGeneral Provisions
section oftheLUB.   Itsakeypiece that ismissing anditsunreasonable forcitizens tobe
required todigintotheFullLUBtopulloutsuch important points.     

Ifcitizens donotknowwhat ischanging howcantheyaskhowitaffects them?.   

Thesheet should actasawaytohighlight what citizens might needtodiscuss withstaff inmore
detail... iftheydonotreadtheLUBandjust lookatthecurrent infosheets orpublications to
datetheyarebeingmisled onwhat theimpacts tothemactually are.  

Thebullet itemscouldbeassimple as:  

BuildingHeights
Mobilevending
Signs
Swimming Pools
Aggregate processing (Quarry)  
FarmAnimals
YardSales
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WaterSetbacks
Sheds (accessory structures)  
Lotsize
SetBackfromProperty lines
Fences
OutDoorWoodStoves
etc...  

JustgrabthebulletsfromtheContents listedinSection4.  
image.png>  
image.png>  

ie. Thetableofcontents fortheGeneralProvisions sectionoftheLUBshownabove.    

UpdatetheFarmAnimalsInfosheettonotehowexistingFarmAnimal/Useisimpacted bythese
proposednewchanges.... reference the "Non-conforming Structures Information Sheet".  

BTW - Wellwrittenandexplained "Non-conforming Structures Information Sheet."  The6months
needstobeincreasedorremovedbutatleastitsforthcoming inrelationtotheMGA

https://www.voicesandchoices.caislookinggoodbutthecomment sectionshouldnotbebiased .  It
shouldread "Whatdoyoulikeordislikeaboutourplan"  vs "Whatdoyoulikeaboutourplan"  

image.png>  

Iwillsendspecific concerns inrelation totheproposed changes inaseparate mailingbut
thought thesechanges couldbepushed forward tobetter facilitate theupcoming
meetings/publications
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SandraChallis

From: ChrisW <christopher_14wilson@hotmail.com> 
Sent: April10, 
To: TaraMaguire; GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP; Heather Archibald; Sandra Challis; William

DeGrace
Cc: Marshal Hector; Danielle Barkhouse; TinaConnors; AllenWebber
Subject: General Provisions - Bullet listforopenhouses "Information Sheet" REQUIRED

Follow UpFlag: Followup
FlagStatus: Flagged

HiAll,  

Iwanted tothankyouforhosting themeeting inourarea

Following upfromlastnightmeeting attheEastRiverUnion Hall:  

Asimple bullet listonepageInformation sheet isneeded tohighlight theGeneral Provisions section ofthe
LUB.   Itsakeypiece that ismissing anditsunreasonable forcitizens toberequired todiginto theFullLUBto
pulloutsuch important points.     

Ifcitizens donotknowwhat ischanging howcantheyaskhowitaffects them?.   

Thesheet should actasawaytohighlight what citizens might needtodiscuss withstaff inmoredetail... if
theydonotreadtheLUBandjust lookatthecurrent infosheets orpublications todate theyarebeingmisled
onwhat theimpacts tothemactually are.  

Thebullet itemscouldbeassimple as:  

BuildingHeights
Mobilevending
Signs
Swimming Pools
Aggregate processing (Quarry)  
FarmAnimals
YardSales
WaterSetbacks
Sheds (accessory structures)  
Lotsize
SetBackfromProperty lines
Fences
OutDoorWoodStoves
etc...  

JustgrabthebulletsfromtheContents listedinSection4.  
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ie. Thetableofcontents fortheGeneralProvisions sectionoftheLUBshownabove.    

UpdatetheFarmAnimalsInfosheettonotehowexistingFarmAnimal/Useisimpacted bytheseproposed new
changes.... referencethe "Non-conforming Structures Information Sheet".  

BTW - Wellwrittenandexplained "Non-conforming Structures Information Sheet."  The6monthsneedstobe
increasedorremovedbutatleastitsforthcoming inrelationtotheMGA

https://www.voicesandchoices.caislookinggoodbutthecomment sectionshouldnotbebiased .  Itshould read "What
doyoulikeordislikeaboutourplan"  vs "Whatdoyoulikeaboutourplan"  
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Iwillsendspecific concerns inrelation totheproposed changes inaseparate mailingbut thought these
changes couldbepushed forward tobetter facilitate theupcoming meetings/publications
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SandraChallis

From: ChrisW <christopher_14wilson@hotmail.com> 
Sent: April12, 
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP; TaraMaguire
Cc: Marshal Hector; TinaConnors; Danielle Barkhouse; Heather Archibald
Subject: Re: LUBFeedBack

HiGarth,  

Youareverywelcome andthankyouforyour timeandfeedback.  Imaynotagreewithwhats beingproposed
butIdoappreciate andunderstand thetimeandeffort thatgoesintotheprocess.  

TheGeneral Provisions handout looksgreatasdoalltheothers.  Together theygiveenough information for
folkstothenaskformoredetails onareasofconcern.  TheGeneral Provisions wasamissing piece that isnow
addressed.    

Having things centralized onthenewWebsite isalsogreatforthosewhocanaccess it.  Iamguessing theNew
General Provisions handout willalsobemadeavailable there.  Thefeedback update looksgreat.  

Thename tagswillhelpeveryone andinareas whereyouexpectalarger showing orperhaps abitof
resistance... Iwould suggest aModerator helpyouwith theTownHallportion ofthemeeting.  

Having 2meetings perdistrict isagreat idea, moneywell spentandIthink thingswillprogress wellwitheach
meeting.  

Cheers

From: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>  
Sent: April12, 201810:27AM
To: ChrisW; TaraMaguire
Cc: MarshalHector; TinaConnors; DanielleBarkhouse; HeatherArchibald
Subject: RE: LUBFeedBack

GoodMorningChris,  

Thankyouforyourcomments andsuggestions thismorningaswellasthepreviousemailwhichwediscussed onthe
phone. Ihavetakenyoursuggestion andpreparedabullet listoftheGeneralProvisions tohighlightalloftheseitemsso
thattheyarenotmissedwhenreadingonlythezonehandouts (seeattached). Inaddition, wewillbemakingachange
tothevoicesandchoices site, the “Whatdoyoulikeabouttheplan” linkisbeingchangedtoinsteadread “Haveyour
say” andwillnowlinktotheexistingHaveYourSaytabasshownbelow. Thischangewillbetakingplaceshortlyandis
withourITstafftoimplement.  
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Inaddition, yourcommentonnametagsisagoodsuggestion whichwewillusegoingforward.   

Yourdetailedcomments andsuggestions forchangestotheLUBhavebeenaddedtothefileIhaveforfeedbackand
comments whichwillbeconsideredbytheCitizensPlanningAdvisoryCommittee andCouncil following thecompletion
ofthescheduled meetings.    

Ifyouhaveanyotherquestionsorcomments, don’thesitatetocontactme.   

Allthebest,  
Garth
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GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Planner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: ChrisW \[
Sent: Thursday, April12, 20189:16AM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>; TaraMaguire <tmaguire@chester.ca>; HeatherArchibald
harchibald@chester.ca>  

Cc: MarshalHector <mhector@chester.ca>; TinaConnors <tconnors@chester.ca>; Danielle Barkhouse
dbarkhouse@chester.ca>  

Subject: LUBFeedBack

Staff, Committee members andCouncilors should havehavenametagswornduring theOpen
houses.  

Publications - Addressed mailing needstobesentreaching moreresidents.  
Current mailings arenotreaching citizens asmanyhavea "nojunkmail" condition ontheirmail

boxesandtherefore donotreceive unaddressed mail.  Alotwhodoreceive theMunicipal News
Letter/paperdiscard itwithother junkmailwithout reading it.  

Manycitizens have limited access toInternet andthosechannels areineffective.  

Non-Conforminguse - 6month timeperiod isinsufficient.  
Careers andunexpected medical situations oftenextend wellpast6months whichwould strip

citizens oftheirexisting landuserights.  
Propose significantly extending thistimeperiodoreliminate italltogether.    
IftheMODC wantstograndfather existing usesandistelling residents itwill... thenitshould putthat

initsby-lawwithout conditions.  
Consider ifaby-lawiscreating numerous non-conforming situations inaparticular areathat

perhaps theproblem isnottheexisting usesitstheproposed by-lawforthatarea.  

FarmAnimals - Proposed restrictions aretoorestrictive inproposed GB & MUzones
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Request thefollowing change:  <1FAU  (lessthanonefarmanimal unit) inMU & GB
4.2.2shouldnotapplyasitdoesnotmakesense forthesmaller animals andonlyactsasamethod

toprevent theuse.  
Smaller animals canbecompared toPetsie. Dogswhich donotrequireaminimum lostsizenor50

footsetbackforadoghouse.    
Would allowasitistodaykeeping ofsmaller farmanimals forparticipation inprograms suchas4H
Would allowraising sufficient #'sof "MeatBirds" as10fowlisinsufficient. Meatbirdsarepurchased

asdayoldchicks andaremixedmaleandfemale resection 4.1.1
Would allowothersmall farmanimals toberaised formeatorotherpurposes.  
Wouldaddressalargenumberofpropertiesthatwouldotherwisebecomenonconforming

Zoning - MUboundary toobroad, someGBzoning should remain around #3HWY, someofthe
current character shouldbekept

Areaaround LPCanExcel isaareaofconsideration considering existing landuses, lackoflandfor
futuredevelopment, proximity ofexiting LPCanExcel Plant.  

YardSales - Torestrictive andshould notapply toMUorGBZones, perhaps haveasetbackfrom
theroadifthatistheareaofconcern.  

Outdoorwoodfurnaces - Setbacksaretoorestrictivethuseliminatingtheuse
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SandraChallis

From: BarryBaker <bgbaker@outlook.com> 
Sent: April17, 2018
To: Planning
Subject: Zoning inChester Basin

Hi, Iattended tonightzoningmeetingattheCBfirehallandiwouldlietothankmunicipal stafffortheireffortandwork
ontheseproposed changes.  

AsaresidentofChesterBasinIaminfavourofchanging theChesterBasinzoningto 'Hamlet'.  

Thankyouandkindregards,  

BarryBaker

You'rereceiving thismessagebecauseyou'reamemberofthePlanninggroup.  
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SandraChallis

From: Randy Hume <rphume@hotmail.com> 
Sent: April18, 2018
To: Revision
Subject: SR2 - EastChester

Idon'tthinktheSR2sshould bepermitting research facilities. Ordrugdealers forthatmatter. Thanks.  
Randy Hume 2761Highway 3EastChester

Electronically yours  ,  RandyHume         :
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SandraChallis

From: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Sent: April20, 201811:50AM
To: chrislevy@bellaliant.net
Subject: UseBy-law
Attachments: Mixed UseZone - Proposed.pdf; General Provisions_TOCList.pdf; General

Provisions_Non-conforming Structures.pdf; General Provisions_FarmAnimals.pdf;  
General Provisions_Lakefront Overlay.pdf; Meeting Schedule.pdf

HiChris,  

Ihaveattachedseveraldocuments whichgiveabitmoreinformation onsomeofthetopicswehaddiscussed (Mixed
UseZone, FarmAnimals, etc). Thesesheetsareintendedtogiveanoverviewofthenewregulations, butifyouwould
liketoviewthecomplete LandUseBy-law, visitwww.voicesandchoices.ca/revision. Onthissiteyoucanviewthe
complete documents, postquestions andcomments whichwillbeanswered andincluded inthefinalreportthatgoesto
Council. ThereisalsoalinkonthissitetoanInteractive OnlineMapwhichshowsthenewzoningandwhatareasare
proposed tobewhichzone. Adirectlinktothemapping
is:https://modc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/ index.html?id=c4fe9ff1aad34937a27665db7d12043a

Onceyouhavehadachancetoreviewthematerials, ifyouhaveanyotherquestions, pleaseletmeknow. Youcan
providecomments onthewebsite, onpaperatoneofthepublicmeetings orbyemailing me, eitherwayallthese
comments arebeingcollected.  

Theotherattachment isthescheduleofupcoming meetings. Asmentioned, thenextmeetingattheChester BasinFire
HallwillbeMay9, 2018, butyouarewelcometoattendanyofthesessions.  

Allthebest,  
Garth
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SandraChallis

From: TaraMaguire
Sent: April23, 201811:34AM
To: Deborah Trask
Cc: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Subject: RE: aquifers

HiDeborah
Youarecorrect thattheDraftMunicipalPlanning StrategyandLandUseBy-law, donotspecifically addresswatersupply
issues, excluding stormwater insomeinstances. TheBy-lawdoescontainsomecriteriaforlargerdevelopments (bethey
residential orcommercial/industrial) thatthedeveloper provide information toconfirmthatadequatewatersupply
existstoservetheproposed development. Ingeneral, thistypeofdataorinformation isnotsomething thatthe
Municipality hasaccessto, andIamnotawareofanyinformation thatexistsinacomplied format. Thereissome
general information onbedrockwhichwouldhaveanimpactonwaterqualitybutintermsofwaterquantityandground
watersupplythatissomething wewouldlookatonaprojectbyprojectbasisandwouldneedahydrogeologist to
completedetailedstudies. Itisn’tsomething thatwehavedoneaspartoftheplanreviewprocess. Similarly, ifsomeone
isexperiencing changesthattheybelievearecausedbysurrounding propertyowners, itwouldbeconsidered acivil
matterbetweenownersanddatawouldlikelyneedtobecollectedbyaprofessional totryanddetermine acauseand
effectrelationship beforemovingforwardwithcivilaction. Wewouldadviseindividuals toseeklegaladviceto
determine thebestwayforwardifyouarelooking totakeactionagainst thenameddevelopment
Ihopethathelps.  
Regards
Tara

TARA MAGUIRE
DirectorofCommunityDevelopment
T:  902-275-3555 ext. 1606
M:  - 277-2273

From: DeborahTrask \[
Sent: Friday, April20, 201811:03AM
To: TaraMaguire <tmaguire@chester.ca>  
Subject: aquifers

HiTara – itwasnicetoseeyoutheothernight, andtogetmoreinformation onzoningchanges.  Inoticedinthe
material thatIpickedupthatthereisnoinformation onthewatersupplyinthemunicipality.  Because mostofus
dependonwells forourwater, I’mwondering abouthowincreased densityaffects thewatersupply.  Doyouhave
dataonthis?  I’maskingbecauseIhadtoinstallanewpumpinmydrilledwell lastyearandIstarted wondering if
thenewhousesonSkipperHillmightbetappingintothesameaquifer.  I’mat38EldridgeRd. whichisaprivate
roadofftheClaytonEisnorRoad, soclosetoSkipperHillthatIcouldheareverytreegoingdown.   Justwondering
ifthehydrogeology isconsidered indevelopment discussions.  

Thanks foryourattention!  

Deborah Trask
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SandraChallis

From: Revision
Sent: May2, 201810:17AM
To:' DarrellGray' 
Subject: RE: Newzoning

GoodMorning,   

Yes, wehaveaprojectwebsitesetuptoprovide information onthedraftPlanningStrategy andLandUseBy-law.  Ifyou
visitwww.voicesandchoices.ca, youcandownloadacopyofthe "DraftDocuments" (ontherighthandsideofthe
screen) toviewthecomplete LandUseBy-law. Inaddition, wehavesomesummary pagesfortheproposed zones.  

Thereisalsoalinktoan "interactive map" whereyoucansearchbycivicaddresstofindoutwhatzoneisproposed for
yourarea. Without knowingyourcivicIcannotsayforcertain, butIbelievethatinSeffernsville, youwillbekeepingthe
samezonethatiscurrently inplacewhichiscalledtheGeneralBasicZone. Thereareafewchanges tothiszone,  
however, itdoesremainastheleastrestrictive zoneintheMunicipality andalmostanythingexceptHeavyIndustrial
developments areallowed.  

Onceyouhaveachancetolookatthewebsiteorthenewdocuments, ifyouhaveanyspecificquestions, pleaseletme
know.   

Sincerely,  
GarthSturtevant

OriginalMessage-----  
From: DarrellGray \[mailto:pioneer_00@icloud.com\]   
Sent: Thursday, April26, 201810:08AM
To: Revision <revision@chester.ca>  
Subject: Newzoning

HiIwaswondering ifthereisawebsite thatIamabletolookatthenewzoningchangesthat'sgoingtobegoingonin
theChesterareaIamfromseffervvilleandIamwondering whatwillbeaffected inmyareaaswellaswhenthingswill
betakingplaceandI'mveryconcerned weareinthemidsofgettingourhomereadytosellinHalifaxandbuildingnew
uptherebutnowIwouldliketoknowwhat'sgoingtochangeSentfrommyiPad
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SandraChallis

From: Revision
Sent: May2, 20182:36PM
To:' darlene.mackay@nshealth.ca' 
Subject: Contact Usbyphoneoremail

HiDarlene,  

Ijustwantedtoconfirm thatyourcomments havebeenreceivedandwillbeincludedwithallofthefeedbackwe
receive.  

Thankyoufortakingthetimetoletusknowwhatyouthinkandsuggest changestotheplan.  

Sincerely,  
GarthSturtevant

From: VoicesandChoicesTeam \[mailto:notifications@engagementhq. com\]   
Sent: Thursday, April26, 20182:48PM
To: Revision <revision@chester.ca>  
Subject: darlene.mackaycompleted ContactUsbyphoneoremail

darlene.mackayjustsubmitted thesurvey 'ContactUsbyphoneoremail' withtheresponses below.  

Youremailhere

Pleaseaddyourmessagehere:   

FurthertomyphoneinquiryonApril3, 2018andproposed zonechangesforWesternShoreIwouldliketoexpressmy
concernwithupcoming proposed boundary changes. Iresideat6664Highway3 (mypropertyboarders thesewer
treatment plant) inWesternShoreandIhavetwocemeteries behindmeandacornerhouselotbesidemethatborders
VaughanRoadandHighway #3 (house # 6656). Across frommyhouseisarock/ gravelquarryonSeaviewDriveoperated
byMontyDorey’sexcavation businesswithnoisydumptrucks, heavymachinery andgravelslinger . Iliveoutsideof
WesternShorecentralareaandthereareNOvacant landlotsthatanyonecanmoveintoorpurchase foranimals.  
Honestlyveryfewpeoplewouldwanttolivenexttosewertreatment plant . Mymunicipal taxesarecappeddueto
locationandenvironmental issuesincludingsmell inhumidweather, excessrodentanimals, largevehicle traffictoplant
causingnoise, etc. Thepropertyacrossfromsewertreatment plantonHighway3 #6689hasbeenvacantforover2
years. IliveoutsidestreetlightareaforWestern Shoreandwastoldpopulation wastoosparseinmylocationfor
community streetlightswhenIinquired. Aspartofnewupcoming proposed boundary revision, Iwastoldeverything
fromVaughanRivertowardWesternShorewasincluded innew “hamletzone” densityarea. Istronglyopposethis
boundary relocation andbelieveIammoreappropriate forMU (multi-use) . Idon’thavethebenefits sharedbyWestern
Shoresuchascommunity streetlights. Ithinkitwouldbemoreappropriate tolookat “hamlet” areaboundary starting
atNewHopePentecostal Churchwherestreetlightsbegin. Iwasalsoadvisedof6monthanimalvacancyrulewhich
appliesinhamletzone. Ilostmyfirsthorse (whichIownedlessthanayear) inNov2015duetoEEEvirusspreadby
mosquitoes likelyhatching fromswampareaaroundtreatment plantandwasdevastated. Idonotbelieve thata6
monthrulecanbeapplied incaseofanimaldeath. Ittakestimetogrievelossofbelovedpetsimilar tolosingalovedone
andtheprocess isdifferent timeframeforeveryone. Somemaygrieveformonthsandothersitmaytakeayearor
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more. Placingarequired timelimitistakingthehumanaspectawayfromemotion ! Howcanwebesoinsensitive?!  
Whathappens incaseofhousefireandlossofpropertyorbuildings requiring rebuildtime? Doyouagainonlyallow6
months? Everyone knowsconstruction andcontractors taketime, sohowcanyoulimitittoonly6months! Itrulyhope
thisneverhappens toanyonebutitispossible!!! Isubmit thisinhopesyouwilldowhatishumanly right! Youcannot
takeawaythehumanity ineachandeveryoneofusincludingyourselves. Howwouldyoufeelifitwasyou?   
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SandraChallis

From: Angela Kitching <ns_angela2004@yahoo.ca> 
Sent: April26, 201810:
To: Revision
Subject: RE: Zoning meeting

Thankyouforthereply. Withbothofusworking thatday7to8pmwillbewhatwecanattend.   

Aporeciate it!  
Angela

SentfromYahooMailonAndroid

OnThu, Apr26, 2018at9:13AM, Revision
revision@chester.ca> wrote:  

GoodMorningAngela,  

rdMyapologies forthedelayinreplyingtoyourinquiry. Yes, themeeting inBlandfordonMay3 willrunasanOpen
House (Dropin) from2:00pm-4:00pmandfrom6:00pm-7:00pm. From7:00pm-8:00pmistheGroupQuestionand
Answersessionwherewewillhaveseatingsetupandanyonefromthepubliccanaskaquestionormakeacomment in
agroupsetting.   

Ipersonally findthattheOpenHouseportion isoftenpreferable. During theOpenHouse, staffwillbeavailable andcan
walkyouthroughtheproposedplanandansweranyspecificquestionsyoumighthaveaboutyourpropertyoranyother
mattersthatyouareinterested in. However, weknowthatsomepeopleprefertolistentothegroupQ&Awhichmay
helpthemthinkofaquestionoransweraquestion theydidn’tknowtheywantedtoask. Itreallydependswhatformat
youprefer.  

Ifyouhaveanyotherquestions, pleaseletmeknow.  

Sincerely,  

GarthSturtevant

From: AngelaKitching \[mailto:ns_angela2004@yahoo.ca\]   
Sent: Saturday, April14, 20189:54PM
To: Revision <revision@chester.ca>  
Subject: Zoningmeeting
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Hello,  

ThemeetingforthezoningchangesinBlandfordonMay3rd..isthattobeall3parts (2to4, 6to7and7to8) orjustthe
evening7to8pm? Whatarethebenefits toeitherofthe3parts?   

Thankyou,  

AngelaKitching

SentfromYahooMailonAndroid
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SandraChallis

From: Revision
Sent: May2, 201810:00AM
To:' nspiper@eastlink.ca' 
Subject:

HiStephanie,  

TheOpenHouseSessions intheafternoon andfrom6-7pmarethesame. Essentially, theyareanopportunity todrop-in
andhavesomeone-on-onetimewithamemberofstaff. Wecanwalkyouthroughtheprocessthatwehavegone
throughandexplainanypartsoftheplanthatyouareinterested inaswellasrespondtoyourquestions. Wealsohave
handoutmaterialsandmapstoviewortakehome. The “TownHall” Q&Asessionfrom7-8pmwillbeginwithbrief
introductions fromstaffandaveryquickoverviewoftheprocess. Wethenopenthefloortoquestionsorcomments
fromtheaudience.   

Youarecertainlywelcome toattendasmuchofthesessionasyoulike, depending onyourschedule andinterest level.   

Thanksforyourinterestanddon’thesitatetoreachoutwithanyotherquestions.  

Allthebest,  
GarthSturtevant

From: 
Sent: Thursday, April26, 201811:27AM
To: Revision <revision@chester.ca>  
Subject: Re: ZoningChanges

HiGarth,  

Thank youfortaking thetimetorespond tomyemail.  Ididgotothewebsite andreadthrough thematerial.  I
thinkyouguyshavedoneagreat jobintrying toinform people about this issueandsoliciting their feedback.  I
amplanning onattending theMay7thmeeting attheHubbards FireHall.  Idohaveaquestion about the
meeting notice inthereVISION PlanReview.  What isthedifference between theOpenHouses from2:00-4:00
andfrom6:00-7:00andtheTownHallstylepublic meeting?    

Thanks again, Stephanie

From: Revision
Sent: Thursday, April26, 20189:23AM
To: 
Subject: RE: ZoningChanges

GoodMorning Stephanie,  

Firstoff, Iwould liketoapologize forthedelayinreplyingtoyourinquiry. Themeeting inHubbardsonApril12wasone
of14meetingswearehostingoverAprilandMaytoprovideinformation andanswerquestions relatedtotheDraft
Municipal PlanningStrategyandLandUseBy-law. Councilhasgivenstaffapproval tobringthedraftplanningdocuments
tothepublicforcomments andfeedback. ThemeetingonApril12hadadecentattendance andtherewereavarietyof
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uestionsanddiscussion topicsrelatingtothenewplanning documents. However, therewerenodecisions orresultsso
tospeak, otherthanthefeedbackandcomments thatstaffcollected.   

Ihaveattachedthescheduleofmeetings, withthehopesthatyoumightbeabletoattendoneoftheremaining8
meetings. Youarewelcometoattendanymeetinganditdoesnothavetobeinyourhomecommunity. Withthatbeing

thsaid, wewillbebacktotheHubbards FireHallonMay7 tohostasecondmeeting.  

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsorwouldliketodiscussanyaspectofthenewplan, Iamhappytodosooutsideofthe
scheduledmeetings. WecanchatoverthephoneorsetupatimeforyoutocomeintotheMunicipal Officeifyouwould
prefer. Anyoptionsareopenandwearetryingtoengageasmanymembersofthepublicaspossible throughavariety
ofmeans.   

Afinalnote, wehavesetupaprojectwebsite (www.voicesandchoices.ca), fromthissiteyoucandownload theentire
newdocuments, viewsummary pages, mapsandseeotherinformation andevenaskaquestionorleavecomments
directly throughthesite.   

Thankyouforyourinterestanddon’thesitate toreachoutifyouarelookingforanyspecific information.   

Sincerely,  
GarthSturtevant

From: nspiper@eastlink.ca \[mailto:nspiper@eastlink.ca\]   
Sent: Friday, April13, 20188:22AM
To: Revision <revision@chester.ca>  
Subject: ZoningChanges

Hello,  

Ilive inHubbards andamveryinterested intheproposed changes toourzoning.  Ihave justreturned from
beingawayandreadtheMasthead newsthismorning.   Inoticed there wasazoning meeting attheFireHall
lastnight.  IamsorryImissed itandwould liketoknowhowIcanfindouttheresults ofthemeeting.  

Thank you,  

Stephanie Guglielmone

Righ Thisemail hasbeenchecked forviruses byAvast antivirus software.   
t- 
click
or
tap
and www.avast.com
hol… 
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SandraChallis

From: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Sent: April26, 20182:01PM
To:' shelleyk@eastlink.ca' 
Subject: Strategy & LandUseBy-law
Attachments: 2018-03-12_Municipal_MPS_Draft_PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT ROUND 3_VERSION.PDF;  

2018-03-12_Municipal_LUB_Draft_PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT ROUND 3_VERSION.PDF;  
Poster toAdvertise Engagement Sessions.pdf

HIShelley,  

Asdiscussed onthephone, Ihaveattached thedraftversionsoftheMunicipal Planning Strategy & LandUseBy-law. I
thinkyouwillbemainly interested intheLandUseBy-law, asthatiswhatspellsoutthedifferentzonesandtherules
withineachzone. ThePlanningStrategy ismoreofthepolicies, goalsandobjectives oftheplan, whichthezonesand
rulesactuallyenforceandcarryout.   

Inparticular, youwillwanttolookatSection5.2GeneralBasicZone (pgs46 &47), thesearetheproposedrulesfor
development inyourzone. Anythingnotlistedinthistableispermittedwithnopermitorplanningapproval, except
thoseuseslistedin5.2.3ProhibitedUses & Developments.   

YouwillseethatLivestock Operations over20farmanimalunitsrequireaDevelopment Permit, however, anything
under20FarmAnimalUnitsisallowedwithnopermitsorregulations. TheDefinition SectionforFarmAnimalUnits (pg
7) showsthecalculation forwhattypeofanimalsmakeupaFarmAnimalUnit. Inaddition, Section4.4.2Livestock
Operations givessomemoredetailontherequirements forthoseoperations belowandabove20FarmAnimalUnits.   

IntheGeneral BasicZone, ifyouwishtohavemorethan20FarmAnimalUnits, aDevelopment Permit isrequiredand
anynewstructures (barn) tohouseanimalsormanurestoragemustbesetbackaccording toSection4.4.2 (b).   

Hopefully thisisuseful information, ifyouwish, thereismoreinformation atwww.voicesandchoices.ca, whereyoucan
viewtheproposed mapping, draftdocuments aswellaspostquestions orcomments. Asyoustarttoreviewthe
attached, pleasedon’thesitate togetintouchwithanyadditionalquestions.   

Yourstruly,  
GarthSturtevant
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SandraChallis

From: Revision
Sent: May2, 201810:07AM
To: RonWilcox
Cc: ca; Marshall Hector
Subject: RE: Zoning

GoodMorning Ron,  

Myapologies forthedelayinresponding. Iwanted toconfirm thatIhavereceivedyoursubmitted comments andthey
willbeincludedwithallofthefeedbackandcomments wereceiveduringAprilandMay. Thisfeedbackwillbepresented
totheCitizens PlanningAdvisoryCommittee whothenwillhaveanopportunity tomakeanychanges totheplanbased
onfeedbackandcomments received.   

Iwouldliketothankyouforpreparingsuchthoughtful comments, ifyouhaveanyotherquestionsorshouldmore
comments cometomind, pleasedonothesitatetocontactme.  

Sincerely,  
GarthSturtevant

From: RonWilcox \[
Sent: Friday, April27, 20182:36PM
To: Revision <revision@chester.ca>; info@hughmackay.ca; MarshallHector <mh.hector@hotmail.ca>  
Subject: Zoning
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TheMunicipality ofChester
P.O. Box369
151KingStreet
Chester, NS.,  
B0J1J0

Subject:    ZoningConsultation.  

AsmywifeandIwillbeunabletoattendthesemeetings, Iwouldliketooffersomeobservations for
consideration.  

First: WethinkZoningisgoodfortheMunicipality.  Itshouldclarifywhatisandisnot
permitted,  aswellasallowfororganized, future, planning.  

Second: Whenzoningisconsidered, bothexistingandfutureconditions/land/property mustbe
keptinmind.  

Forexample, whenproperty ispurchased alongside/nearanexistingenterprise, itwould
beunfairtothenexpectthatenterprise tochange.  Buyerbewarecomestomind.  

Likewise, whenproperty ispurchased withaspecificuseinmindandthenanenterprise
locatesadjacenttoornear, negatively effecting thatproperty, ittooisunfair.   Iusethis
exampleasithashappened inmycase.  Webuiltourdreamhomeonlytohavean
enterprise locatenearby, resulting inconstant litteronourproperty, increasing our
maintenance requirements andpossiblyalossinpropertyvalue.  

Third: Onanother topic:    Thereshouldbenoregulation thatisn’tenforced.  I’massuming
herethatthereareregulations pertaining togarbagedisposal andlittering.  Whereis
theenforcement?  Forexample Iofferthepropertyat5550 – Hwy329Blandford.  There
havebeentwomattresses intheditchthereforacoupleofmonthsnow, recently joined
bydiscarded furniture.  Bothsidesofthehighwayarealsolitteredwithkitchengarbage.  

Itisdifficult thesellourneighbourhoods asatouristdestinations, orasagoodplaceto
settle,  indeed , tohavepridein, whenconditions likethisareignoredbythe
municipality.  

R. J. Wilcox

CC: MarshalHector, Counsellor
HughMacKay, MLA
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SandraChallis

From: Heather Archibald
Sent: April27, 20181:53PM
To: TaraMaguire; GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Subject: FW: Zoning Comments Western Shore/April23, 2018
Attachments: Zoning Meeting Western ShoreLegion April23.docx

Mr. Rafuse comments

HEATHER ARCHIBALD
DevelopmentOfficer
T:  902-275-3555 ext. 1605
M:  - 275-2223

From: TerryARafuse \[
Sent: Tuesday, April24, 20188:03AM
To: HeatherArchibald <harchibald@chester.ca>  
Subject: ZoningComments WesternShore/April23, 2018

HiHeather,  

Hopeyoudonotmindmeforwardmythoughtsandcomments toyou. Iwouldratheryoureviewthesethan
havethemonawebsiteifthat’sok. Pleasefeelfreetosubmit thesetotheCommittee ifyoufindthemacceptable. Also,  
pleasenote, thatthetwothathadthemosttosayarethesamethatseemtobetheleastknowledgeable ofthe
community aswellseemstoliketoinfluenceothers ingoingagainst theentireproposal. Theyareusuallyatevery
meeting insupportofthosethatareagainstareaimprovement ideas. SomehowweendupwithalltheDandies.   

Themeetingwasranverywell, butIwasnotexpecting alessononmatingritualsofthehorseandrooster. :0)  

BestRegards,  

Terry
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ByLawMeetingWesternShoreLegion,  

April23/2018

Afterspeakingwithsomeoftherepresentatives atthismeetingandreviewing theproposed
changesputforthinthedocuments, Ifindtheproposedchangesverymuchinlinefortheprotectionof
bothpeopleandproperty intheWestern Shorearea.  

Iamnotsureofthelasttimethatzoningwasintroduced, butsincethattimeIhaveseen
propertyvaluesdestroyed becauseofnolimits, lackofregulations ornoregulations suchaswhatis
beingproposed.   

AsIamsureyouarewellaware, theCommunity ofWesternShoreismostlyconsistedof
properties thathavebeeninherited, subdivided andpassedonbygenerations whoatthattimehadno
deeds, records, registrations whichwereactually recordedtoshowpropertitles. Thus, thesmallparcels
oflandbecame smallerhomes, byrelatives, sons, daughters andfamilyandpassedonthroughthe
generations. Withtheimplementation ofasewersystemwhichwasawelcomeadditiontoeliminate
diseasecausedfromsewagerunningintheirneighbour’swellsduetothesizeofthelotsthatpeople
inheritedandtheircloseproximities.   

Therearethosethathavelargerparcelsandthosethat rarelyhavecomplaints aboutnoise,  
animalsandotherssuchasnoise, stench, unsightlyproperty, andviewobstructions. AlthoughIknowit
ishardtolimitthevotestoonlythosethatownlandandpaytaxesonthoselands, Ialsofinditunfair
thatrentpayers, andnon-propertyownerscanstandupandmisleadthosethatare.   

Mythoughtsonrestricting lotsizetodetermine animaltypesistrulyinline. Mythoughtson
restricting whatcanbebuiltincloseproximities toneighbouring dwellingsandwaterreservessuchas
wellsisanotherconcernandagainshouldberestrictedbylotsize. Thiswouldalsohelpregulate the
typeofcommercial businesswhichwouldbeallowedtobeestablished incloseproximities tonon- 
commercial property.   

WesternShoreisknownforforminggroupsthatarenotevenratepayers toswayvotesoreven
voteinordertoobtaintheirpurpose. Thisshouldberegulated atthefinalvoteonthiszoning issue. AsI
hadgatheredatthismeeting, mostofthecomplaints weregenerated undertheanimalareas. Itwas
quiteevidentonthecommentofonethattheyhavenorespectfortheirareaorneighboursorhowthe
valueoftheirsortheirneighbour’sproperty isvalued. Thisshouldbedealtwithandexplained toallrate
payersthatthezoningisnotjustfocusingonanimals, butotherareastomakeourcommunityabetter
placetolive.   

InclosingIgivemysupport tothesezoningbylawstobecomeapartofourcommunity inorder
toprovideustheratepayers andtheirfamilies fromremaining inafutureofuncertainty ofwhatisgoing
toendupbeingbuiltorhousedinyourbackyard. Myhatsgoofftoallthosethatworkedonthisproject
andcontributed theirtimeanddevotion toit. Ifyoulandmeetsthesize, thanrestrictions wouldbe
waived. Ifnot, followthezoning, orprovethatyouanimals isyourmainsourceofincome.   
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TerryRafuse

WesternShore
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SandraChallis

From: TinaConnors
Sent: April30, 20186:41PM
To: marlenehiltz
Cc: TaraMaguire; GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP; Heather Archibald
Subject: Re: MODC Municipal PlanReview

Hi,  

Marlene, sorrytohearthatyouwerenotabletoopentheemail.  Iamguessingyougottheemailitself, justweren’t
abletogetonthewebsite then?  Correct?  Iwanttobesureyougottheinfointheemailbody, e.g. allCommunity
Sessionsopentoeveryone, allencouraged toattend; thecontact telno. & emailoftheCommunity DevDept.  

Intermsof ‘relatedtoyourspecific farmorland/ property’, that’swhereIcouldabsolutely sendyouthe1pageron
FarmAnimals, andpointtothespecificpagesinthedocuments, butIfeelthatindividualpropertyquestions, asIamnot
aDevelopment OfficerorPlanner, tobeansweredwithaccuracyandcompleteness shouldbeaddressed bythe
professionals!  Irealizedthisawhileback, andwhether itbeageneralquestion (like “aswimming poolinazone”) ora
specificquestion (like “hereiswhereIamwiththismuchlandandthisiswhatIamdoingnowwithsuchproposed plans,  
howwillIbeimpacted”).  IcouldofferfeedbackbutIdon’twishtomisleadyouoneiota.  

Iamofthepositionitisbestnottoventurewhatcouldbeananswerthatisbetterprovidedbythestaffwhoknowthis
insideandout).  Onequestion quiteoftenhasafollow-upquestion, andthatiswheregettingdown ‘intheweeds’ can

onlyleadtomistakes/ wrongorincomplete answersbeingprovided (byme!).  

Iwillendwiththesamelineaslastnight... itisonlygoodnewswhenwehearpeoplearetakingasincere interest.  Iam
happytoknowyouareinterested Marlene!  

TinaC.  

TINA CONNORS
District #6NewRoss
T:  902-679-4461
M:  - 277-1095

OnApr30, 2018, at8:05AM, marlenehiltz < wrote:  

Tina,  
Goodmorning.Icannotgettheemailtoopen.Soundslikemyluck.  
SocanyougivemeaheadsuponthepartthedirectlyaffectsourFarm,please.  

Thanks,  
Marlene

Originalmessage --------  
From: TinaConnors <tconnors@chester.ca>   
Date: 2018-04-2910:24PM (GMT-04:00)   
To: 
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Cc: TaraMaguire <tmaguire@chester.ca>   
Subject: MODCMunicipal PlanReview

HiMarlene,  
c.c. Tara

Thanksagainforunderstanding mypreference toemailvs. sendingmsgsback-&-forththrough
facebook.  Don’tgetmewrong, allbecomesmatterofpublicrecord, butIamofthethinkingthat
lengthyreplies, includingattimesattachments, mightnotworkwithfb(?).  

Imustfirstacknowledge yourlastcoupleoflinestomethatreferenced friends (fromtheneighbouring
municipality) comingtotheCommunity Session(s), also.  Thisisgreat.  Ithinkthebiggestthinganyone
candoiseducate themselves, soveryforward-thinkingofyourfriendsinLapland.    

Second, toyourwondering ontheMunicipality andtheirthinkingorpositiononfarmers/ farming...  
absolutely, ofcoursetheMunicipality seesthisasbeinganimportant pieceofwhoweare, ourpast,  
presentandfuture.  

Tobeclear, whatisbeingdiscussed - bywayofOpenHouses; TownHallStyleQ&APublicMeetings - is
theDraftdocuments.  Allisupfordiscussion, formakingchanges.  Somepeoplelikewhat’sthere; some
wantitthrownout (andallIwouldwishforinthiswholemulti-yearprocess isthatpeoplemake
educated comments; peoplewhostatefactsshouldknowthemtobeinfact, facts).  Ifpeopledon’tlike
something, whatdon’ttheylike.  Iftheyarestatingnotoeverything, whataretheybasingthose
statements on.  

AsIdon’tknowforcertainifyouhavecheckedoutthewebsite, ormadecontacttotheoffice, that
beingtheCommunity Development Dept, Municipality ofChester, Iwillsharethatcontact infohere:  
phone: 902-275-2599;  
office: 186CentralStreet, Chester;  
email: revision@chester.ca;  
website: voicesandchoices.ca/revision.  

Wecaneasilygettoyoudirectly, specifically whatisbeingproposed foryou/ yourDad;  thatisnota
problem.  AttheCommunity Sessions, therearespecificpagesputtogether, onsayforexample,  
GeneralBasicZoneProposed; NewRossHamletZoneProposed; FarmAnimalsProposed; Recreational
VehiclesProposed; etc, etc, etc.    

Goingforward, itisimportant foreveryone tohavetheirsayandsharetheirthoughts inwhatever
mannerorformat theyprefer (writing, inperson, phonecall, etc.). Everyone’sopinionmatters, is
respected, andwillbeconsidered, aspartofthereviewprocess.  

Itisonlygoodnewswhenwehearpeoplearetakingasincere interest.  Iamhappytoknowyouare
interested Marlene!    

Pleaseemailme, callmeifyouwant.  EmailtheCommunity Development Dept, calloneofthevery
knowledgeable staff!    

Thankyou, TinaC.  
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SandraChallis

From: Charles Langille <langille.charles@gmail.com> 
Sent: April30, 201812:
To: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Subject: RE: Mixed UseZone, CopyofLandUseBy-law & PermitFeeQuestion

Follow UpFlag: Followup
FlagStatus: Flagged

ThanksGarth

Sinceitseemstheworkingassumption isthattheexistingstaffwillbeabletoabsorbtheincremental workload –  
predictedpermitvolumesmustbeknown.  Ifyoutaketheaveragecostofapermit – thencouldn’tyouextrapolate that?  

incremental Permits * avgpermitcost = newadditional revenue.    

Theargument foranycoststothesenewpermits issimple – Whyisthereapermitcostifthestaffing impact costis
neutral.  Ithinkthisiswhereyougettherhetoricaboutthisbeingacashgrabfrom.  

Thanksforyourtimethismorninghelpingmebetterunderstand whattheimpactsaretome.  

CharlesLangille

From: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP \[mailto:gsturtevant@chester.ca\]   
Sent: April-30-1811:18AM
To: 
Cc: TaraMaguire
Subject: MixedUseZone, CopyofLandUseBy-law & PermitFeeQuestion

HiCharles,  

Asdiscussedonthephone, pleasefindattachedsomeinformation ontheproposedMixedUse (MU) Zone, whichyour
propertyat65SimmsAve. fallsunder.   

Thefirstattachment isasummarysheetfortheMixedUseZone, thesecondisalistoftheGeneralProvisions, which
affectallzones. FinallyIhaveattached thecomplete LandUseBy-law. Inparticular, youmaywanttolookatSection4.3
pg28) forinfoonElectricalGeneration Facilities. TheMixedUseZoneisfoundatSection6.5 (pg55).   

IalsohadachancetoquicklyspeakwithmyDirectoraboutyourquestiononthepermit feesandwhatisplannedforthe
potential increase. Currentlypermit feesareallocated toGeneral Revenueandareusedtocoveroperating costs. Atthe
moment thereisnochangeproposedsothefeeswillcontinuetobeusedtocoveroperating costs. Withthatbeingsaid,  
aswediscussed, ifthereturnsouttobeasubstantial increaseinthisrevenue, Councilcouldhaveadiscussiononwhere
toallocate thosefundsorwhether toalterthefeepolicy. Atthistime, noneofthosediscussions havetakenplace, and
depending whatchangesaremadetothedraftLandUseBy-law, theincrease inpermitsmayormaynotbesignificant.   
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Ifyouhavesuggestions orproposals forhowanyincrease infundsshouldbeused (solarincentive?), feelfreetosend
themtomeorthroughourotherfeedback forums.  

OnelastitemIwillmention, isthatwehavesetupaprojectwebsiteforthereVISIONPlanReviewproject
www.voicesandchoices.ca). Onthissiteyoucandownload copiesofallofthehandout materials, thecomplete

documents aswellasaskquestions andleavecomments.   

Ifyouhaveanyotherquestionsonceyouhaveachancetoreviewthedocuments, don’thesitatetogetintouch.  

Sincerely,  
GarthSturtevant

GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Planner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  
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SandraChallis

From: Sandra Challis
Sent: April30, 20189:40AM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP; Heather Archibald; TaraMaguire
Subject: FW: Chester Municipal LandUseBy-Law - Public Consultation

SANDRA CHALLIS
AdministrativeAssistant
T:  - 275-2599

From: rdouglas@naturalforces.ca \[
Sent: April30, 20189:37AM
To: Planning <planning@chester.ca>  
Subject: ChesterMunicipal LandUseBy-Law - PublicConsultation

HelloChesterPlanningCommittee,  

Ihavereceived expressions ofinterest fromafewresidentsoftheChesterVillageforresidential solarphotovoltaic systems for
theirroofs. So, Irecently readthe2017-11-06CPACAssociated Documents fortheLandUseByLaws, inparticular section
4.10.22regarding SolarCollectors.   

I’minterested inunderstanding thespiritofthissectionoftheby-law, inparticular whyimposing a5kWmaximum system
sizeonresidential solarsystems isbeingconsidered.  

I’mgoingtobeinChesteronThursdayandFridayofthisweekandwouldbehappytositdownanddiscuss thisLandUseBy
Lawsection then, ifsomeone fromtheCommunity Development Department isavailable.  

Warmregards,  

RobyDouglas EIT

website: www.naturalforces.ca

You'rereceivingthismessagebecauseyou'reamemberofthePlanninggroup. Ifyoudon'twanttoreceiveanymessages
oreventsfromthisgroup, stopfollowingitinyourinbox.  

Viewgroupemail   |   Viewgroupfiles
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SandraChallis

From: TinaConnors
Sent: May1, 20188:15AM
To: marlenehiltz
Cc: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP; Heather Archibald
Subject: Re: MODC Municipal PlanReview
Attachments: General Provisions_FarmAnimals.pdf; ATT00001.htm

GoodMorningMarlene,  

Notaproblematall...  seeattached.  Therearealotofquestions aroundtheFarmAnimal (part) ofthisReview,  
proposednew ‘stuff’.  

Ateachofthe7Community Sessions todate, therewerealotofquestions frompeople, duringtheOpenHouseportion
orduringthePubicQ&A.  Andthiswascertainly thecaselastevening, too.  

Evenreadingthe1-pagerhere, withitinhand, peoplewantalittleclarification...  andthatmakessense!     

Pleasecontinuetoemailme (orcallanytime), andifyouwouldlikewecouldconnect inperson, withmecomingupto
sitdownwithyourDadandyou?  IaminChestertooformeetings, etc, andyouandyourDad (andme, ornotme) could
setatimetogoinandmeetwithoneofthestaff.  Justputtin’ itoutthere!  

Takecare, TC.  

TINA CONNORS
District #6NewRoss
T:  902-679-4461
M:  - 277-1095
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SandraChallis

From: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Sent: May1, 20184:38PM
To:' Charles Langille' 
Cc: TaraMaguire
Subject: RE: Mixed UseZone, CopyofLandUseBy-law & PermitFeeQuestion

HiCharles,  

ThemeetingatBonnyLeaFarmswaswellattendedasmostofthefirstsevenmeetingshavebeen. Weheardsome
similarconcerns relatingprimarily totheproposed regulations forFarmAnimals intheMixedUseandGeneralBasic
Zones. Somesuggestions weremadeonwaystocorrectorimprovetheproposed regulations andthesecomments and
questionswerecaptured throughnotetakingandcomment sheets. Thisfeedbackwillbeconsolidated andpresented
alongwithareportonthepublicengagement processtotheCitizens PlanningAdvisoryCommittee whichistaskedwith
overseeing thePlanReview.   

Withthatbeingsaid, Iwilltrytoansweryourquestions asbestIcan:  

1) Inshortno, whileIcompletely agreethattheMunicipal PlanningStrategyandLandUseBy-lawarelargeand
complexdocuments, thenatureofthiskindoflongtermplanningoftennecessitates alargedocument. While
theMunicipality cananddoeshavesomesingleissueBy-laws (ie. DogBy-law), theLandUseBy-lawcoversa
widerangeoftopicsandareaswhichallfallundertheauthoritygiventoMunicipalities underSection8 & 9of
theMunicipal Government Act.  Whilewehavetriedtoreducetheamountofreferencesandpageflipping
requiredtoreadthedocuments, thereissomereferencing ofothersections thatisall butimpossible to
eliminate. Thisisanother reasonthatthedocument isbeingpresented as, andwillbevotedonasawhole. This
istraditionally hownewPlanningDocuments areadoptedinothermunicipalities aswell. Withallofthe
foregoing, yourpointisdulynotedandthatisapartofthereasonthatwearepromoting theOpenHouse
segmentofthemeetingsortodirectlycontactstaff. Afewminutesdiscussion ofone-on-onetimeoftenallows
ustowalksomeone throughanyquestions andtofindtheinformation relevant tothem. Additionally, our
handouts thatwehavepreparedandhaveavailable onlineoratthepublicmeetings areintended tocondense
sectionsoftheBy-lawandallowforasnapshotoftheregulations foraparticular property.  

2) Yes, wedotrackcomplaints ofalltypes. Thecomplaints arethencategorized, andLandUseviolationsare
separatedoutandtheDevelopment Officer isresponsible forenforcing theLandUseBy-law. Wedohaveother
staffwhohandlecomplaints outsideoftheLandUseBy-law.   

th3) ThebestthatIcouldcomeupwithonshortnoticeisforthe2017/2018fiscalyearisthat, asofNov30 2017
theactualrevenueforplanningapprovals collected is $9,960. Theamountbudgeted for2017/2018is $12,790.  
PLEASENOTE, thisincludesallplanningapprovals, whichincludesSitePlanApprovalandDevelopment
Agreements, whichhaveasubstantially higherapplication fees. Development permitsare $40ifthe
construction valueisbelow $5000or $60iftheconstruction valueisabove $5000. SitePlanApprovals requirea
75application feeandDevelopment Agreements requirea $500application fee.   

4) Certainly, theintentisNOTtoprohibitoffbuildingsolarpanels, whetherornotthereisamainbuildingonthe
lot (thatistosay, youarepermittedtohaveoff-buildingsolar, whetherornotthereisabuildingonthelot). We
haveheardthatthissectioniscausingsomeconfusion, sowewillbebringingthisforwardtotheCommittee to
clarifythelanguage. Theintentisthaton-buildingsolarpanelswillnotrequireaDevelopment Permitwhileoff- 
buildingsolararraysareallowedbutdorequireadevelopment permit. Thereasoning beingthatoff-building
arraysaresimilartoanyotheraccessorystructureandthereforearesubjecttoyardsetbacketc.   

5) Theapprovalprocessforadopting theMunicipal PlanningStrategyandLandUseBy-lawisbyaCouncilvoteata
dulyadvertised PublicHearing. Oncewefinishthisroundof14publicmeetings, wewillbepreparingareport
andattachingallofthewrittensubmissions wehavereceived. ThereportwillgototheCitizensPlanning
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AdvisoryCommittee whichwasformedtooverseethisprocessandtheywillhaveanopportunity tomake
changestothedocuments basedonthepubliccomments. OncetheCommittee issatisfied, thedocuments with

stanychangeswillgotoCouncil. IfCouncil issatisfied, theycangivethedocuments 1 readingataregularCouncil
meeting. CouncilatthistimewouldalsosetadateforthePublicHearing. ThePublicHearing isadvertised inthe
newspaper andanyonemayappearandwillhavetimetospeakorpresent toCouncil, beforeCouncil votesto
adoptthedocuments.   

6) Inresponse toyourquestiononrenewable energyinitiatives, twothatcometomindaretheKaizerMeadow
windturbine. ThisisownedbytheMunicipality andwasconstructed throughtheCommunity FeedInTariff
program, offeredbytheProvincial government. Currently theMunicipality isworkingonaprojectcalledthe
PACEBy-law. Whenputintoeffectthiswillofferlowinterest loanstoresidentswhichcanbepaidbackthrough
taxbillstoprovideassistance andincentive toinstallenergyupgrades. Ifyouwouldlikemoreinformationon
thisproject, Iwouldsuggestcontacting JonathanMeakin, Strategic Initiatives Coordinator, byphone902-275- 
3554oremail: jmeakin@chester.ca

Hopefully thathelpstoprovidesomeclarity, butifyouhaveanyfollow-upquestions don’thesitatetoletmeknow.  

Allthebest,  
Garth

From: CharlesLangille \[
Sent: Tuesday, May1, 201811:19AM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>  
Subject: RE: MixedUseZone, CopyofLandUseBy-law & PermitFeeQuestion

HiGarth
How’dthemeetinggoyesterday.  

1) Thatmaindocument ishuge – Haveyouguysconsideredaphased inapproach tothesechanges – ratherthana
waterfall implementation?   

2) Doyouguystrackcomplaints wrtland-useissuescurrently?    

3) Whatisthecurrentrevenuefromthepermits?( maybeyoudon’ttrackthisasyousaiditwasgoingintoa
general revenues.  

4) Canyouclarify4.3.2d;  
ItseemstosaythatOFFbuildingsolarcollectorswouldnotbeallowedonmyproperty – sinceIhaveamain
building.   

5) Whatistheapprovalprocess - Dowegettovoteonthisattheindividual meetingorisourelectedcouncillors
whohavedecision rightsonthis?  

6) Inthepast15yearshasthereanyrenewable energy initiatives thatweretargeted towardstheindividual rate
payers.  Iamaskingthisbecause otherdistrictsotherthanHRM ( tomyknowledge) arestartingtoincent &  
promote theSolarCityconcepts thatHRMhaveinplace. Idoubtthattheincremental permitrevenuewould
fundanyseriousinitiativeChestermayputforward.   

Charles

From: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP \[mailto:gsturtevant@chester.ca\]   
Sent: April-30-1811:18AM
To: com
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Cc: TaraMaguire
Subject: MixedUseZone, CopyofLandUseBy-law & PermitFeeQuestion

HiCharles,  

Asdiscussedonthephone, pleasefindattachedsomeinformation ontheproposedMixedUse (MU) Zone, whichyour
propertyat65SimmsAve. fallsunder.   

Thefirstattachment isasummarysheetfortheMixedUseZone, thesecondisalistoftheGeneralProvisions, which
affectallzones. FinallyIhaveattached thecomplete LandUseBy-law. Inparticular, youmaywanttolookatSection4.3
pg28) forinfoonElectricalGeneration Facilities. TheMixedUseZoneisfoundatSection6.5 (pg55).   

IalsohadachancetoquicklyspeakwithmyDirectoraboutyourquestiononthepermit feesandwhatisplannedforthe
potential increase. Currentlypermit feesareallocated toGeneral Revenueandareusedtocoveroperating costs. Atthe
moment thereisnochangeproposedsothefeeswillcontinuetobeusedtocoveroperating costs. Withthatbeingsaid,  
aswediscussed, ifthereturnsouttobeasubstantial increaseinthisrevenue, Councilcouldhaveadiscussiononwhere
toallocate thosefundsorwhether toalterthefeepolicy. Atthistime, noneofthosediscussions havetakenplace, and
depending whatchangesaremadetothedraftLandUseBy-law, theincrease inpermitsmayormaynotbesignificant.   

Ifyouhavesuggestions orproposals forhowanyincrease infundsshouldbeused (solarincentive?), feelfreetosend
themtomeorthroughourotherfeedback forums.  

OnelastitemIwillmention, isthatwehavesetupaprojectwebsite forthereVISIONPlanReviewproject
www.voicesandchoices.ca). Onthissiteyoucandownload copiesofallofthehandout materials, thecomplete

documents aswellasaskquestions andleavecomments.   

Ifyouhaveanyotherquestionsonceyouhaveachancetoreviewthedocuments, don’thesitatetogetintouch.  

Sincerely,  
GarthSturtevant

GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Planner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Web:  www.chester.ca

Consider theenvironment. Doyoureallyneedtoprintthisemail?  

Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
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contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  
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SandraChallis

From: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Sent: May2, 201811:04AM
To:' ChrisW'; TaraMaguire
Cc: TinaConnors; Marshal Hector
Subject: RE: DOAdocs & MGA6month

HiChris,  

InrelationtotheFarmAnimalregulationsthatareproposedIcanofferthefollowing, thesetbackdistancesfor
manurestorageandforrestrictingaccesstowatercoursesarebasedontheNovaScotiaDept. ofAgriculture
ManureManagementGuidelines (https://novascotia.ca/thinkfarm/documents/manureguide_2006lowres.pdf)  
andtheEnvironmentalRegulationsHandbookforNovaScotiaAgriculture (http://nsfa-fane.ca/wp- 
content/uploads/2011/06/env_handbk.pdf). Withthatbeingsaid, theactualnumbersintermsofFarmAnimal
UnitsandthelotsizerequirementsresultedfromstaffresearchintootherMunicipalUnitsforbestpracticesas
wellassubstantialdiscussionattheCitizensPlanningAdvisoryCommitteemeetings. FarmAnimalswere
discussedonnumerousoccasionsandvariousregulationsweredebatedandrevieweduntilthecurrent
proposedregulationsweresettledon. Withthatsaid, wehaveheardalotoffeedback, particularly intheMixed
UseZoneandrelatingtothelotsizerequirementstokeepthefirstcoupleofFAU’s.  

Inresponsetoyoursecondquestion, wehavenotyetdoneresearchintoourabilitytoextendthe6month
timeframefornon-conforminguses. Whenwesetouttocompletethe14publicmeetings, theintentwasto
presentthesameDraftdocumentsateachmeetingtogatherfeedbackandcomments. Itwouldnotbe
possibletomakechangesonthefly, betweenmeetings (duetotheneedtoconsultwithCPAC) andwouldalso
causemembersofthepublictomissoutiftheyattendedanearlymeetingandwerenotawarethatchanges
hadbeenmadebythetimeofthenextmeeting. Withthatbeingsaid, weareslightlyalteringouropening
remarksateachmeetingtoincludesomeofthetopicsorsuggestions thatwehaveheardandwhichwillbe
presentedbacktoCPACforconsiderationattheendofthisroundofengagement (includingFAU’s, thelotsize
limitsandthe6monthclause). Oncewecompletethemeetingschedulewewillbedoingtheresearchintothis
topicaswellasanyothersthatrequireitinordertobringthatinformationtotheCommitteefordiscussion.  

Thedecisiontonotincludeatableof “ExistingUses” wasmadeinpartbecausetheMunicipalitydoesnot
currentlyhaveaninventoryorlistingoflandusestakingplaceacrosstheentireMunicipality. Wherecurrently,  
manyusesarenotregulatedordonotrequireanyMunicipalapproval, wehavenowayoftrackingor
determiningwhatuseistakingplacewhere. ShortofhavingstaffvisiteverypropertyintheMunicipalityto
documenttheuseasofaspecificdate (eventhiswouldmisssomethings, ie. Thecowswerepasturedon
anotherpropertythedaystaffvisitedthesite), wefeltthatanyattempttodocumenteveryexistingusewould
fallwellshortofcapturingasubstantialnumberofexistinguses. Therefore, thedecisiontoremovethetableof
existinguseswasmadeandtheCPACcommitteewithstaffattemptedtoprovidealowcostandrelativelylow
effortmethodtoprovenon-conformingstatusthrougheitherexistingmunicipalrecordsorbyasworn
affidavit. Thiswasseenasbeingmoreequitableandprovingexistingstatuswouldonlyberequiredshouldthe
usewishtoexpandoraspartofaninvestigationtorespondtoalandusecomplaint.   

Ihopethishelpssomewhat, anddorestassuredthatthetopicsIwasn’tabletoresponddirectlytooarenot
forgotten, ratherwejusthaven’treachedthetimewhenwewillbeinvestigating thosefurther. Asalwaysifyou
haveanyotherquestionsorcomments, pleaseletmeknow.  

Sincerely,  
GarthSturtevant
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From: ChrisW \[
Sent: Tuesday, May1, 20188:39AM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>; TaraMaguire <tmaguire@chester.ca>  
Cc: TinaConnors <tconnors@chester.ca>; Marshal Hector <mhector@chester.ca>  
Subject: DOAdocs & MGA6month

HiGarth, Tara

Iamstillwaiting toreceive thedocumentation youusedtodetermine theproposed farmanimal regulations.  I
cannotfindanything thatalignswithwhat isbeingproposed andistargeting thesmall scaleoperations
sometimes calledhobby farms.    

Youneedtofocusonlargescalefarmoperations thatmayhaveanimpact andmayrequire regulation.  Youdo
notneedtofocusontaking awayfamilies rights togrowtheirownfood.  HRMismoving toallowChickens in
allzones, Mahone Bayrevised theirby-lawstoallowChickens... andMDOC aruralmunicipality isproposing
this?  TheBackyard Fowlrulemightbeabetter fitfortheVillage ofChester.  

Whatwereyour findings onextending the6months reMGA?  Itsmyunderstanding youareabletodothisif
yousochoose inpreparing thesedocuments.  Alsowhywastheoptiontohavealistingthatwould exclude
andtrulygrandfather existing usesremoved fromthedraftdocuments.  Itwas inearlierversions referred to
asaScheduled AoranAppendix ofexisting usesandwasafairapproach takenbyothermunicipalities asI
understand.  

Please provide clarityandtheinformation requested above.  

Thanks
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SandraChallis

From: SydDumaresq <syd@spda.ca> 
Sent: May25, 20186:
To: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Cc: spda99@gmail.com; AllenWebber; Danielle Barkhouse
Subject: Re: MODC newzoning

ThanksGarth!!  
Syd

SydDumaresq

OnMay25, 2018, at1:03PM, GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca> wrote:  

HiSyd,  

Thankyouforyourcomments andsuggestions inrelationtothedevelopment potential forisland
properties. Iappreciate thewrittencomments andsuggestions andthesewillbepresented tothe
CitizensPlanningAdvisoryCommittee fortheirconsideration anddiscussion. Yourpoint isdulynoted,  
andtheexample providedhighlights thatthischangecouldsubstantially altertheexistingcharacterof
theislandsandthatiscertainlyworthyofdiscussion andconsideration bytheCommittee.   

Allthebest,  
GarthSturtevant

image992000. jpg> < image895001. png>  

GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Planner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Web:  www.chester.ca
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Thismessagecontainsconfidential informationandisintendedonlyfortheintended
recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
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contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  

From: SydDumaresq \[
Sent: Thursday, May24, 20183:44PM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>  
Cc: AllenWebber <awebber@chester.ca>; 'DanielleBarkhouse'  
dbarkhouse76@gmail.com>  

Subject: MODCnewzoning

HiGarth:  

IapplaudtheMunicipality'sinitiative inextendinggoodplanning throughout theentireMunicipality.  

However, further tothepublicpresentation onthenewzoninglastnight, Iamextremely concerned
abouttheperhapsun-intendedreductionoflotsizesfortheislandscurrentlywithintheChesterVillage
area.  

Wefoughtlongandhardtoincreasetheminimumlotsizeontheseislandsto10acres, andithasbeen
acceptedbytheislandownersandthepublic. OurrationalewasthatafiftyacreislandlikeBig
Gooseberry couldhavebeendeveloped with50housesundertheoldzoning. Thiswouldserveto
completely changethecharacteroftheislandtothedetrimentofwildlife, theenvironment generally,  
andthenaturalbeautyofthebayitself. Thisnaturalbeautyislovedbyallandisoneofthecharacter
definingelementsourbeautiful Municipality.  

Iunderstand fromthecomments lastnightthattheseislandaretobemovedoutsidethevillagezoneto
anewzoneandindoingsowillbedown-gradedtoazoningrequiring onlyaoneacreminimumlotsize.  
Surelythisstepbackwards intimeisnottheintentionoftheMunicipality.  

Ifthesebeautiful islandsaretobemovedtoanewzoningIstrongly recommend thatthecurrent
minimumlotsizeof10acresbegrandfathered fortheseislands.  

Evenbetter, the10acreminimum shouldbeextended toalltheotherislands. Asitwouldonlyapplyto
futuresubdivisions onafewislands, itmaynotevenbeanissuewithmostislandowners.  

Bestregards
Syd

SydDumaresqFRAIC
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SandraChallis

From: Andrew <andrew.blackie@ns.sympatico.ca> 
Sent: May27, 
To: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Subject: Re: zoning

Thank-yousoverymuch, Garth. Sincerely, LouiseBlackie.  
OnMay22, 2018, at12:56PM, GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca> wrote:  

HelloLouise,  

Thankyouforprovidingyourwrittencomments andsuggestions inrelationtotheDraftPlanning
StrategyandLandUseBy-law, specifically astheyrelatetoBackmanCoveRoadaswellasyourother
properties inChesterBasin. Beassured, youremailwillbeincludedwithallofthewrittencomments
andfeedbackreceivedandwillbepresented totheCitizensPlanningAdvisoryCommittee fortheir
consideration.   

Ithasbeenapleasurediscussing thedraftzoningwithyouoverthephone, andpleasedon’thesitateto
reachoutifyouhaveanyadditional questions orcomments.   

BestRegards,  
GarthSturtevant
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GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Planner
Community Development

Municipality ofChester
POBox369
186CentralStreet, Chester, NS, B0J1J0

Tel:  902-275-2599
Fax:  902-275-2598
Web:  www.chester.ca
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recipients. Ifyouarenotanintendedrecipientyoushouldnotdisseminate, distribute
orcopythise-mail. Pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailifyouhave
receivedthise-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfromyoursystem. E-mail
transmission cannotbeguaranteedtobesecureorerror-freeasinformation couldbe
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrivelateorincomplete, orcontainviruses.  
Thesenderthereforedoesnotacceptliabilityforanyerrorsoromissionsinthe
contentsofthismessage, whichariseasaresultofe-mailtransmission. Ifverification
isrequiredpleaserequestahard-copyversion.  
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OriginalMessage-----  
From: Andrew \[mailto:andrew.blackie@ns.sympatico.ca\]   
Sent: Sunday, May20, 201811:40PM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>  
Subject: zoning

Hi, Garth.  

Ihavesentyouthisemailinregardstotheproposed zoningofthelandsonwhichIreside. Asyouknow,  
IliveontheBackman CoveRoad, house # PID- 00171786), ChesterBasin. Presently thereareonly3
housesonthisroad, oneofwhichisours. Uptonow, ourpropertyhasbeenquietandpeaceful, andthe
traffic, ofcourse, isminimal, whichiswonderful. Itwouldbesonicetokeepthissideoftheharbour, a
residential onlyzone, untouched byindustryorcommercialization. Ihavenotspokentoourneighbours
regarding this, itisonlymyfeelingsregarding thismatter.   
TheBackman CoveRoadisanunpaved, privateroad.  
TheothersideoftheChesterBasinharbour, containsapharmacy, alargestoragewarehouse,  
restaurant, largewharfandsepticsystem, andisinaproposedHamletzone. Iunderstand thereasoning
andneedforHamletzones, butIwouldliketoseeoursideoftheharbourcontinuetobeapicturesque,  
residential zone. Manytourists takepicturesoftheharbour- they, aswellaswe, seethebeauty, ofboth
theharbourandproperties surrounding it. Iactuallyhave “ChesterBasin” postcards lefttome, bymy
lateauntanduncle, whopreviously livedhere, withapictureofoursideoftheBasin, thatsomeonehad
printedover14yearsago- thepictureoftheproperty looksbasically thesameasitdoestoday. The
propertyonwhichIlive, isfamilypropertywhichhasbeenpasseddownformanygenerations. Itismy
hopethatyouwillbeabletoprotectoursideoftheChester Basinharbour, fromindustries and
commercialization andkeepourproperty, quietandbeautiful forfuturegenerations, aswellasallwho
decidetoliveandraisetheirfamilieshere, inourbeautiful community. Ihavedifficultydeciding
betweenSingleResidential onlyandSR1and2. IdolikeSR1development permit, butnotthe
development agreement associated withit.   
Ialsowashopingthatthewoodlands thatIown, whichhasalsobeenhandeddownformany
generations, couldbeconsidered anSR2zone, please, - theyarepresently inaproposedmixedzone.  
TheirPID #’sare00171646 whichhasasmallcamp (noelectricityorrunningwater), abutstheproposed
Gatewayzone, andPID # 00171727, whichispurelywoodland, whichabutstheproposedHamletzone.   
Also, PID # 00171697, containing myparentshome, isinaproposed ‘mixeduse’ zone. Wouldyou
considermaking thisareaSR2? Ipersonally feelthatitwouldtakeawayfromthebeautyoftheseareas
tohaveanysalvageyards- Idorealizethatsuchayardisdepending onasiteplanapproval.   
Pleasephoneme, regardingyourthoughts. 

Sincerely, LouiseBlackie.   
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SandraChallis

From: Jennifer Webber
Sent: April20, 201810:06AM
To: Garth Sturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Subject: RE: Facebook question

ThanksGarth!  

JENNIFER WEBBER
CommunicationsOfficer
T:  902-275-3555 ext. 1202
M:  - 277-1169

From: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Sent: Friday, April20, 20188:59AM
To: JenniferWebber <jwebber@chester.ca>  
Cc: TaraMaguire <tmaguire@chester.ca>  
Subject: RE: Facebook question

HeyJen,  

Thebestplacetodirecttotheonlinemappingwouldbehttps://www.voicesandchoices.ca/revisiononthispagethereis
alinktotheInteractive OnlineMapping. Wecouldalsoreplywithadirectlinktothewebmapping
https://modc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/ index.html?id=c4fe9ff1aad34937a27665db7d12043a butIwould
wanttoensure thisworksonanoutside/offnetworkdevice.   

Ithinkitisimportant tomentionvoicesandchoices.cabutifyouthinkitbesttomention thatandincludethedirectlink, I
thinkthatwouldbefine.  

Thanks!  
Garth

From: JenniferWebber
Sent: Friday, April20, 20188:27AM
To: GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP <gsturtevant@chester.ca>  
Subject: Facebook question

HeyGarth,  

Canyouanswer this? I’llpostit.   

Jen

JENNIFER WEBBER
CommunicationsOfficer
T:  902-275-3555 ext. 1202
M:  - 277-1169
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SandraChallis

From: JenVeinotte <jenveinotte@hotmail.com> 
Sent: May4, 20189:41AM
To: TaraMaguire; GarthSturtevant, MCIP, LPP
Subject: Fwd: Shawn Stevens commented onMunicipality ofChester'slink. 

Deletedthispost, butnotsureifyouwantedtocaptureitornot.   

Also, I’moutMondayandTuesdaybutavailable.  I’lltryandcomeinthisafternoon.   

Jen

Beginforwarded message:  

From: "Facebook" <update+og6ief=e@facebookmail.com>  
Date: May4, 2018at8:17:01AMADT
To: JenniferWebber <jenveinotte@hotmail.com>  
Subject: ShawnStevenscommented onMunicipality ofChester'slink.  
Reply-To: ReplytoComment
e+1mrf7hv000000ax662p00gbnytszcri0000000000000000000000003qx1i@reply. facebook.com>  

Shawn Stevens wrote: " Lol at allllll the BS going on in Canada right now. A PM that is trying his best to screw each and every one if us while giving hundreds of millions to foreigners. Now our small community is trying to tell me what I can and can' t do with MY land ?? F#$ k you Chester Municipality." - Reply to this email to comment on this post.   

Righ
t- 
click
or Facebook
tap
and
hol

Shawn Stevens commented onMunicipality ofChester'slink.  

Right- click or tap
and hold here to
download
pictures. To help ShawnStevens
protect your
privacy, Outlook
prevented
automatic
download of this May4at8:17am
picture from the
Internet. 

Lolatallllll theBSgoingoninCanada rightnow. APMthatistryinghisbesttoscrew each
andeveryoneifuswhilegiving hundreds ofmillions toforeigners. Nowoursmall community
istrying totellmewhatIcanandcan'tdowithMYland ?? F#$kyouChester Municipality.  

Like Comment

ViewonFacebook
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Replytothisemailtocommentonthispost.   

Thismessage was sent to jenveinotte@hotmail. com. Ifyoudon'twant toreceive these emails from Facebook inthe future, please
unsubscribe.  
Facebook, Inc., Attention: Community Support, 1Facebook Way, Menlo Park, CA94025

Righ
t- 
click
or
tap
and
hol
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